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be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
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counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
fee published as soon as nosslble.
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i shall be effaced from memory. W hile pres
ent as an invited guest, nevertheless for me 
the dutv of observation during its progress 
was supreme. In society one is expected to 
impart as weH as to receive pleasure. But in 
the bright and brilliant assemblage that 
gathered and dissolved before my excited and 
astonished gaze, there was no place for any 
reciprocity of speech on my part. My silence 
was not taken by others for lack of courtesy, 
but conceded to be owing wholly to lack of 
faculty. I had no cause, however, for sus
pecting myself to be out of place, for such 
was the kindliness of demeanor characteriz-

my view. Nothing, however, impressed me 
with so much of strange delight as while re
cognizing friends once dear there came with 
each one of them throngs of memories asso
ciated with their several individualities. On

fall of them, for there is no hint of a single 
exception) were in an unconscious condition?
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ing all present that I seemed to be encom
passed with an atmosphere most delicious 
and delighting to my thoroughly animated 
sensibilities.

Three large rooms, as spacious each as the 
great reception room in the palace of Louis 
XIY at Versailles, were appropriated to the 
feast, and all were at intervals full, but not 
crowded at any single moment. The guests 
arrived and departed, singly, in pairs, or 
groups, without formality or ostentation. 
Neither man-servant nor woman-servant was 
visible. “Waiters” did not seem to be needed.

the first presentation and sight of their fea
tures, as with the rush of rapid winds, they 
were poured upon my mind recollections of 
former times in other places and under other

Dean Clarke with his Little'Hatchet, anti 
WarPaint—An Ex-Judge, Ex-Member of 
Congress and Lawyer of Forty Years’ Prac
tice Makes Some Points worth Remember
ing. ' 'P

conditions. These recollections at once crys
tallized and were set as in golden filagree 
work, and worn as were once worn the orac
ular gems that blazed upon the breast of the 
priest ministrant before the visible Shekinah 
that, between Seraphim and Cherubim, illu
mined the Holy of Holies. Presently follow
ed another change. The walls of the apart
ment suddenly became as glass, through 
which one could look out into unlimited 
spaces. Then the exceeding splendor that 
streamed in was not too much to dazzle, but

i The seemingly interminable discussion over tb« subject c-f 
fraudulent manifestations and the questions germane thereto 
is not pleasant, but if the truth is what Spiritualists and in
quirers want, then such discussion is inevitable and produc
tive of lasting good. We greatly dMIke to add to the notoriety 
ofthe Individuals whose temporary pecuniary success de
pends as much upon tho advertising they get in thes"? discus
sions as it does upon their expertness in trickery- fcr unfor
tunately, pubiie curiosity is not amenable t-« common sense

The very point is taken for granted, upon 
which issue might be joined and doubtless 
would be, if the insinuation were fairly spe
cific instead of being so vague that it may 
as well apply to all, as to any particular al
leged exposure of the past.

It may be that some females thus taken by 
storm were unconscious; probably ail assert
ed that such was their condition; but the 
fairly cautious investigator will not forget 
what all experience teaches, that a person 
overtaken in a wrong is ever ready with an 
explanation ample to lull suspicion, if true. 
The thief, hurrying away as fast as the stolen

or reason and ,s <i:iiy satined when satiatei-bus tne im i horse ean bear him though camrht hard bv pe.P.WPWw^W.as » and the ™‘ ,^“ .^“MWnTL^3
belief Hint no true growth is possible except-upon astable 
foundation, leads us to realize the prime necessity cf having 
our readers well grounded in tho routs; this being arccm 
pushed, rapid and kejitby progress is bathpessibie and prob
able. Henee we continue to use space in spreading before 
cur readers sueh able articles as the foliowing from Judge
Case. Ti:e result of this palley lias already made the cw-

, ' Hntiir.:1; readers of tUeJoi r-NAi. the ir.ODt elear-heailesi sail
enough in power and copiousness to give as-' fc-a im'ormeii class iii ti>e sprntimEst s-an^^
suranee that the light of common day is as i 1’o®oE$toro£ tfcef:eugiu.i>Mto^ 
darkness in comparison with it. While lost 
to the consciousness of my own selfhood in

the stall he has invaded will coolly assert 
that he has just bought the animal in good 
faith from some stranger purporting to he 
the owner; an all sufficient defence, if not a

The guests, controlled as by an infallible in
tuition, found their proper places and re
ceived their share of the feast, without any

E«^ I SSl^^
E,?tS^ Notes nteiExtzaete. A.B.AeS^ Miscsl- «“»? g?™, Mitt yet HO flowers COUld be 
lorate ^?a- Strains of delicious and exquisite mu-

| sic poured in changeful notes, wave-like and 
anaeD. Lnt cf premtneat = ethereal, from some undetected source and 
tn? BcHr^MacwpM^ ! produced r. superhuman enchantment for all

" I the multitude in attendance. The light that
Mieitte sr-Mt- i embathed the guests waa supersensuons. Not 

fjr<-i:na fertilej a single artificial glow or globe could be dis- 
m-. ci. i ?2wr?. cerned. The feaC like other feasts, was at'

es?h ?>?E--Ca fci; 
R««s for sale at thB « 
c-isra:. MNeel-cxtou!

•Lily rate ":d:d Jlcit:;!.
Cti? M.’i'tln;;—N*m<te ti: - Cr.r;i
-.--.t. V-FstrcEiOKSlfe’. The 
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The Phantom Feast.

rI:dii!Ji cl h;:r iisjul see!: ra myert the
•itrfiilL'i iJc’ iiv oi za:t :r:.j v ? DDiritDai reality. ° 
Wii?;?v :li;o:v little of the eniiditiu.-H of spiritual ex-: 
ist-i:?-. nctaisigmieeu ’A-ynail the gllnuivw v.liieh lMr i 
FvihJiCT eaiMjs to us through earthly sjnte’.?. the J 
ti’oiwbtEii slsleS of the Bible ;::(<! ot the modes of Hie I 
km:< but p!?ai? to blaeli at times, fhtcugh Imagi-; 
irit'Ot:. if not ii? faith, a sphitiiij wwldniti: its aetiv-I 
Hies itnil enjoy nents. And :ia?tatw®i iuinglurthi'i ! 
shall embody sueh ewneptimw of the mo le oi existence ; 
in a future state as are in accordance with Scripture :

lie. Is it to be assumed, that when what pur
ports to he livery of heaven is shown to be a 
cheat, the wearer speaks truth when she 
makes angels the pack-horses of the dirty 
duds?

Another inquiry comes here to the front. 
What is it but the same breach of logic to 
charge that those who have testified to im-

If lawyers, in court, could make legal rules 
to suit any exigency, as our veteran brother
makes bold to do, they might win many a 
cause bristling with facts otherwise Ido 
stubborn for both, their learning and abili-; positions are wilful liars, or so deceived by 
ties. He says: “In common law the accused ; prejudices, hastv observations, ignorance of 
is held as guitiess till both sides are heard ; occult powers and laws, secret malice, inor- 
and the accusation is established, beyond;.

those present. j „ Permit me to say that after more than |
While thus the Phantom Feast had been’ forty years’expeTience at the bar, tne above, I

passing through successive stages of friendly ; aJf»ai janxim takes me by surprise. I; 
converse and social exaltations, until the : Jia\L‘H?vyf .r“^^ such a rule in the boreis ; 
very rooms in which it had been prepared poyer :rearu re eimiieiatea ,
were glowing with a lustre surpassing con- jVi?t‘.(’^® ^ai'a jm-ges msaaiet jurors 
ception, the supreme moment arrived, and in ^-i^^t: . ne law presumes tne jnimeeime 
an instant the ceilings were all lifted. RjR’'^.E[? anp 
above them arose a stupendous deme, having ^^ pre-umppoa arenas tire aeciHea, f?.-.

this effulgence of glory, there was instead an 
exalted and ecstatic consciousness of the per
vading joy that had come to all in the whole 
assembly. And while this joy was deep, it 
seemed to be without any infirmities attach
ing to mere emotion. It was the joy of the 
Spirit of God transfused into the souls of ! question.' 

i Permit

dinaie self-righteousness or come other dis-
qualifying conditions (what a limitless blank-
et is tins last phrase, under which to bury a 
brother's veracity!) as to render them false 
accuser:-? Win the brother say who gave 
him the warrant to play Nemnis in this re
gard? Is it sugge-ded that he makes the* 
charge only “as to the ii-stimony of smiie?” 
The r eply is therein sihM’ its linniaminess
As made, ike ■va-h-r b h-it >u apply it to any 
o:n* of lb- vita; thHvi.:re‘i~ iSight as 
Well have bc;L at aH.

ined, as
evident':’ ■ j-half, mu tn be owr.tm:;-■■ night, bnt the compartments were splendid 

; ah;l resplendent as noonday only could have ■ 
- made them. There was coming and going, i 
’ mifiwnt uwessant, ftages ftf placisaiid^^ 
•jnneh variety of situation, but no sound of j a-grandeur and magnificence that surpassed ; PT-’-'^ I”,ni ”ri-‘ ^“d^iT-ig suHt m 
! foot-fall could be neard. Silence appeared to ■ ” - • • ■ .........................................»i<n«.,c<i ,>.><•. mi n.mi,r

no trace of any human touch. Newlm-h-ss 
it was filled witii an opalescent utam-phen'.
vihrating to strains of music sueh as 
never heard on earth. The dome itself had -

.-live by prum establishing guilt beyond rea- 
; Finable doubt.”

leVcKtioas, they iw Md uplift the reader into a : 
splP-re higher mwl purer than Is touud iii the dull rehl-1- z* Hnun ^iTfth l*^..- !>■?»■,* +hn A0nr>* •inntv nr< Ita Innh.. I

h? tlie medium through- which speech was : 
conveyed. For speech there was, ami very i 
much”of it, if my ignorant and untutored ob
servation could take in the actual character 
of the strange occasion—strange now, but 
perhaps comprehensible and familiar too, 
hereafter.

At the hour appointed there were ranged 
around the festal boards what seemed to be

tsolta. fcueh has seen the effect upon us in loox-.i an exceedingly beautiful Company, and all 
mg at tne picture in -Tne Fnantom least, drawn by tbni-nnwhlv well atenw Hint it. min-ht ho the skilled hand of one who has long studied and ably I—? tli.HOUglliy Weil at east, liiai IE nugbl ce 
presentedgospeitruthtromthesacredde.sk.—illustrat'd atonce seen that not a stranger was there,
Ckr^tian Wffklg.j

Twenty-five years ago, or more, there stood 
on a well-known street in Brooklyn, a family 
mansion of a somewhat antique style. It 
was large, substantial, and without special 
decorations. It seemed a strong bulwark 
against all vicissitudes of weather. Ances
tral memories enshrined it. The vines that 
climbed over its veranda had been planted 
by hands no longer working, and the box* 
woo.d that lined the walks, bright and green 
as it was, remained as a memorial of those 
who had watched its growth and then passed 
into the realms of perpetual bloom. A gen
tleman of liberal culture had then but re
cently become its owner. Receiving it as an 
inheritance from his father, he gave to the 
former dwelling of his parents all the love of 
filial associations. Its various apartments to 
him were biographical. Their very walls 
echoed to his ears the voices of kindred, com- 

• panions and friends. For its own sake, and 
for the sake, above all and beyond all, of the 
memories it embodied, the new owner de
lighted in the old home. And yet it had a 
vacancy, hollow, empty, and most melan
choly. Not until he should find fit and fair 
companion for his solitude, could he be con
tent. Though his servants were attentive 
enough, yet they served only for pay, and 
could not therefore answer the longings of 
his heart for fit companionship.

In due time he married a young woman in 
whom were met sueh qualities of soul as 
easily made, with growing years, the wife to 
be much “dearer than the bride.”

“In vita—spes.” But, alas, too often hope 
is

“Born like the brilliance of the sunset sky, 
To glow a moment, and as soon to die.”

Two children, a boy and a girl came to 
beautify and enrich the charming home of 
love-delighted parents. Moons waxed and 
waned. After*a while the blow fell. The 
wife and. mother was a corpse. Friends were 
speechless with grief. As I had married my 
friends, and had intimately shared the joy of 
their prosperity, so now I had to enter into 
the deep shadow that descended upon a 
broken household. That shadow did not soon 
pass. Perhaps it has never removed entirely 
from my heart. It had with it an unforget
able pathos.

It seemed to me, however, a queer freak of 
a semi-disordered inind when my friend, 
whom I had not seen for years, came to me in 
a dream and told me he was about to give a 
party in commemoration of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the death of his long deceased 
wife. He also informed me that with the ex
ception of myself no other person in the flesh 
would be invited. He expressed his convic
tion that should he and myself be tliere at 
the appointed time and place, we should have 
with us a great number of those who had 
been our intimate friends and companions. 
And so the arrangements were made, and the 
feast directed to be prepared, in so far as the 
placement of tables and spreading of cloths 
were implied.
I simply now record what took place in my

but that all were friends. I was profoundly
reverent and intensely perplexed. For sure
ly they who composed the assemblage were 
real beings, neither were they in any sense 
invisible, when at the same time it was plain 
that they could at will assume invisibility. 
When seen, they had features discernible, as 
of luminous shapes, terrestrial in outline, 
but celestial in expression. I began to phi
losophize, remembering that it is now pretty 
well understood that fnatter itself is refine
able, so that it may have a substance indeed, 
which cannot be detected in.its atomic com
pounds, even by the aid of the most effective 
microscope. It has been ascertained that the 
size of an atom can be determined only by 
the application of mathematical admeasure
ments. But since atoms are. after all, but 
the aggregation of molecules, we are bidden, 
even by physical science, to go behind and 
beyond ponderable matter to discover. the 
bases of all things. It is not denied or de
niable that molecules have been created. 
And yet they lie in a vast reservoir, behind 
the organic, and are ever feeding it with 
their vitality.

Hence, what is styled a “spiritual body” is 
^demonstrated not only to be possible, but as 
being in fact the very highest and normal 
outcome of physical law combined with spir
itualenergy. There is unmistakably an in
terfusion of the supernatural with the natu
ral. Here the “things seen” appear to pre
dominate, but when another stage and state 
of existence shall have been reached, the 
natural may have changed into conditions 
defined as supernatural.

Speculation apart, they whom I saw from 
a greatly exalted-state of imagination were 
former friends and companions. I could re
call their names. They were not “shades,” 
but transparencies. Through them the “oth
er-world life” seemed clearly enough tobe 
represented in a species of luminosity, which, 
however, was for me rather more like the 
soft, timid flushing of the dawn than the 
glowing fervor of the perfected day.

I have said the members of the assemblage 
seemed to be in active and happy converse. 
They were not dull, mute, inanimate entities, 
but quick and kindled souls, occupied appar
ently with themes of highest import, and ex
changing thoughts with a species of flashing 
intelligence that annihilated all adumbral 
doubts or misconceptions of meaning. From 
what I saw of this the inference drawn grew 
to a demonstration that the disembodied and 
disencumbered spirits communicate withone 
another more fully and more freely in their 
transformed and translated state than is pos
sible while environed and weighted with im
perfect material organs.

Slowly and quite imperceptibly I had at 
length been led over out of my own body, and 
transferred in some way into a species of 
mental vitality hitherto unknown and inex
perienced by any mere dreamer, clairvoyant, 
or trance-medium. I was Above all mundane 
or physical laws. I saw with intuitional 
clearness objects, persons, and things in a 
pure lucidity, and had a rapture of soul high
er than words can rise. I felt, too, a name-

alfformer imagining?: of what might be i!L>-’‘‘’-»’lisheii. pt^t all imubE, or "ii.wmid qins- 
yond this visible, diurnal sphere. It was ^h;, ^J?^ li^!l?17 1!l^^, .:;^
thronged with innumerable occupants, and j ^yi^^. ^‘T’1^ ’
all -were ranged as the stars in their mvsti- i Pi’nc^easlv, proof co tiuu e^t-iit is rareiy, h ■ 
cal, confused but sublime order. Like the ; ^P^K5 3«^a* K10^ ^" ■
stars, so far as my finite perception could go,) pbaa/ahy .o adu, .nai i., as Lio. (Luke: 
these hosts of high-lifted beings Wpre1n ' lumber assei^
groups of eonstellar arrangement and distri- ■ J’011” «l»olntelj suio <u deec-p- j
buiion. They were near each other, and yet l 
far apart. But neither of nearness nor of! 
distance did they seem in their several mo
tions to take any account whatever. They 
were not winged spirits, for the spaces over 
which they came and went were so vast as 
to be traversed with nothing less than the

While “wJuu.pi'ia" Ac fck-Hiiy. T.hy not 
. have done with vague indeuation-? i?:®>- 

i'liis is the common law rale, but very di;- ■ ciSe- enn a svah- a ^padt-. mime the man‘or 
: woman wrerekas willfully, or unwittingly 
lampTivl with fiuih: nnd {hu- icom-rato the 
houe-t an-I reliaLh* {Ten, unjiK Fn-pieion.

Is it said “it is not for him thu- to parti- 
culanze?” The answer is at hand: No more

larke
‘urther asserts, in regard to spirit manifesta

tion, and infallibly sure that the professed

velocity of light. But it seemed most evi
dent to me that even such velocity, great as ’ 
it is, was not enough for spirits free and be
yond the reach or touch of earthly conditions. 
The dome, from base to summit, was filled 
with an ether that pulsed to every single 
thought of each particular soul, and was at 
once the medium and the depository of com
munications made with all the instantane
ousness of thought itself. The vision awed 
me as I gazed. It was so vital and real, that 
while it hung over me, like the heavens in 
their purity, I knew, however, that there was 
a limitation to my faculties which must be 
removed ere I too might ascend into the 
spheres of perfect day, where the inhabitants 
are shining now, and wiH shine for ever.

And vet there came upon me the feeling 
that dim as my vision might be of what had 
been disclosed, there was some faint but sure 
discovery of the presence and permanence of 
one all-pervasive power that ruled, controll
ed, governed all the ranks, orders, and groups 
that filled the populous spaces, not as throngs 
press upon each other here, but rather as the 
stars themselves fill the via laetea, or rather, 
perhaps, as the colors of the rainbow blend 
without losing their primitive prismatic 
tints. Through and over all those animated 
hosts tliere was visible in part, to my confus
ed perception, one effulgent glory, wnich
gave character and tone to each and every 
particular member of the resplendent multi
tude. While all received their light as from 
a common source, still there was a vast di
versity in the reflection thereof, so that some 
seemed invested with an intenser splendor 
than others. I could not perceive that these

medium is personally the perpetrator,” he- i 
fore we come to a conclusion, or, as he puts j 
it, “assume the prerogative of Nemesis,” then j 
will no “vile impostors” ever be trapped, and 
his earnest wishes to that end, may as well 
be dismissed, forever*

Not to linger upon points far from techni
cal, what of the insinuation thatsombody 
has been, or is in peril of being, convicted of 
fraud without a hearing, or upon inadequate 
evidence? For unless Bro. C. intends to 
charge, however darkly, that such a wrong 
has been consummated, or is imminent, there 
would seem to be scarcely sufficient warrant 
for his war-paint and hatchet-gashings. Is 
there no probability, or reasonable possibility 
that he errs as to his hints or apprehensions? ■

What the law prescribes in favor of inno
cence already appears. The law also says 
that “no one shall be condemned,” not, as the 
brother puts it “until both sides are heard,” 
but ‘“until a hearing is proffered and ensured, 
if desired.” Equally true is it of judicial 
trials, that very often the accused has noth
ing to say—both he and his counsel conclud
ing that silence is wisest, and so conviction 
results, or may, though but one side is heard, 
tin fact I have sometimes thought there might 
be cases with but one side to them!

It may occur, too frequently does, that 
when a party accused attempts to explain, 
the result is, not vindication, but cumulative 
proof of guilt. For example if Guiteau was 
not insane, as he almost certainly was, then 
in giving the reason he did for his horrible 
deed, and to which he adhered with his latest 
breath, he but added the guilt of unparalleled 
blasphemy to that of atrocious murder.

Now who is it, pray, who when accused of 
mediumistic fraud has been refused a hear-
ing? Will the veteran brother specify? Does 
he forget that “fairplay” deals not in insinu
ations? After all may not the serious diffi
culty be the same, often occurring in courts, 
when the hearing granted furnishes only 
added proof of wrong doing? As an illustra
tion, take the well nigh stereotyped explana
tion that when deception is undeniable it is 
the work of spirits using an unconscious in- 

| strument. Is not such excuse worse than

i< it for him, giving no fact as his warrant, 
thus darkly to calumniate those who mi far . 
as appears, are his equal-, in intelligence, 
integrity, and even in familiarity with occult 
laws. :

Have we not had too, quite enough bosh 
about ex-parte evidence? In al) our spirit
ual literature will the brother, will any one, 
point out one spirit manifestation standing 
upon any other testimony? From the stoxy 
of the first raps at Hydesville to the last nar
rative of wholesale materializations of faces, 
laces, shawls, silks and other drygoods, any 
where in the grounds of Father Hazard, the 
entire series as published, are ex-parte recit
als and nothing more or better. Must Spir
itualists stultify themselves by saying, “We 
will accept ex-parte proof when it affirms 
the genuineness of phenomena but scout it 
when a hint of fraud is uttered?

To illustrate: Are we invited to accept as 
honest and true the statements of Messrs. 
Kiddle and Newton when they testify to gen
uine manifestations in presence of Mrs. 
Crindle or Mrs. Hull, yet told we must disbe
lieve others with eyes, ears and hearts, as 
good as theirs, so far as may be judged, be
cause they say the manifestations by them 
observed on a different occasion, were simu
lated?

For one, I decline to swallow such absurd
ity!

Tpon ex parte evidence the business world 
acts in affairs of the utmost importance. 
History is builded on no other foundation. 
Even in judicial proceedings testimony “in 
chief,” is ex parte in character, and so 
remains, unless varied by the ordeal of 
cross-examination. The value of this test, 
no lawyer will underestimate; but full well 
does the experienced practitioner know that 
cross examination but strengthens a true 
statement in chief; and therefore, the right 
is very often waived. Bearing this view in 
mind, is it impertinent to ask, who of all the 
defenceless females accused of fraud has de
manded a cross examination; and who of all 
the witnesses against them, has refused to 
submit to the ordeal? “Hasten slowly,” Bro. 
Clarke! Nor is it to be overlooked that a cer-exalted spirits had carried with them any 

relic, mark, or trace of temporal things. All 
was unlike anything here. While life, move
ment, and glowing activity were manifest, 
they were all far above and. beyond any limi
tations of the bodily senses, and dedicated to i 
some high occupations for which we have no

J ™ay be*deluged with lies?’ From "human lips 
While the individuality of each one of the • an<i acts come plenty of falsehood and decep- 

translated and glorified multitude was tothe , g0Ii; fcu Hoj ^ ange} hands have open- 
enraptured perception ttear enough, yet j ej ^ j00rg oj “kingdom come” knowing 

j?a°!er aJ* a family resemblance, and । £jiat ag one reguit( added floods of simulation 
while differing in place oi station thev were ? must curse the earth! If that be true it were 
like unto each other. Their sight of the all- better surely that the gates had remained 
glorious One had transformed them into one hermetically sealed, leaving it for death to 
image, so that all appeared to represent the | bring a surprise. Possibly evil spirits 
likeness of Christ himself. f uiay, very rarely, break away from usual im-

When I awoke the light of the sun was I pediments and gain entrance to circles; but 
shining through the windows of my chamber,' if this be true, let me at least believe also, 
and with eyelids lifted and common objects j that thev only thus come when some human , . . -....-.-o —...........-
visible, yet it was long before my imagina-1 instrument is ready to accept their work and = paraphernalia for trickery. This happened 
tion could be made to fold its wings. I felt i gaping crowds sit bv eager for all sorts of' long betore the troubles of the same precious 
that I had seen the King in his beauty in the • signs and wonders! Poor comfort must it be < sifter at Clyde, Ohio, and in New York, 
land that is far awav. The Phantom Feast, I to anxious hearts to be assured, that in the I Tlio discovery was made, too, by one of our 
however, was ended, and remains simply as ! presence of the most truthful medium, they i ^t purest private mediums, one who holds 
a joy to be remembered.--Illustrated Chris- j must constantly be on the watch for scamps ■ hcr gift’s as the holiest angels can bestow and 
tian Weekly. from the other side! In this connection other j who never uses them for pay. Does Bro.

thoughts crave expression, but must be denied.! Clarke ask/1 Why was not this made public

none? Who can accept it as adequate? Have 
spirits put the heavenly gates ajar that we

tain phase of e.t parte evidence cannot be un
true. Of this class was the testimony of the 
magnifying glass as to those tin types put off 
upon the venerable Bro. Edwards by that de
fenceless female at Terre Haute,” as being 
severally “spirit photos of wife, daughter, sis
ter and sister-in-law! Not because of igno
rance, malice or prejudice, but because it 
couldn’t help it, did the magnifying glass 
bring outihe lines of- the graver’s tool. So 
was it in this city as to the feathers cut from 
the wing of the poor dove that knew no bet
ter than to rouse suspicion by cooing in the 
dark clothes-press. The part cut off would 
just fit the stub in the wing from which it 
was clipped! It was ej parte, but overwhelm
ing! It might be added that another of the 
persecuted mediums, whose recent career
has given rise to many disputations, was de
tected in this city in carrying with her

ULU^U VVUOHMtU^ VV VAk VUA' srutVll LUI >.'V1SU1.|/U> H . _ <-J Jt -- - --•-O"----- -—.
from the other side! In this connection other j U$o jaever uses them for pay. Does Bro.

The first and last thing which is required prineipii (Mr. Kiddie’s pet spook) 
of genius is the love of truth. charges that the defenceless femal

Does not the brother resort to the petitio i when fresh?” Let his own own article, and 
............................... ) when he ; others of its kind furnish the answer. Whoso 

■emales caught,( conunnesonwita r«®.
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solid private income can be relied on to carry • gifts, and you find the philosopher’s stone,
them safely forward to the green pastures । hunted for in all past ages. Selfishness is,
and still waters of a more hospitable locality!! the Haman on his gallows and excess is the
And it is largely fi;lt, that unless there comes Napolean on his Sr. Helena.
an entirely different order of management j 1 ’ ’ ’

Letter from J. W. Seaver- -The Address
from Jesus.

J

T

feffioEiutflrottWI^iefc-IWsopHcal^^^ .' 
Intlied-th of May immht'r of vour widely 

circulated .Ivi rxal an article appeared head
ed. “Remarkable and Valuable Address, 
given by J. W. Seaver purporting to he inspir- / 
cd by tlie man. our elder brother, Jesus ef ;

■ Nazareth.” .
This addreu through the agency or your PUMt limi n,^,..^

ealiimas and also of a large edmon of n Aty jn$ from past experiences during this event- 
freely and extensively eii’euuueiL has claim- fKi warfare, that I shall encounter denuneia- 
eil the attention of a mulptude of'^ • tion and perhaps persecution, hut although
have of course arrived^ various conehoa^ » p^vnieallv weak and bearing up the weight 
concerning it—its origin, authenuci-j, eti. I of three-score and ten years, I am spiritually 
-Such diversity is perfectly proper and na.ui- j gn-ong and can bear it all until tho end, and 
al. Bounties many who eni.oise Lie usuat ’ giorv in this as being the brightest page in 
claims of spiritualists, will discard at once ■ b ............... 5 e...
tlie pretense that Jesus, the crucified, can and f 
wilfreturn and communicate with mortals, 
but this objection is very well met in the ad
dress itself when he says; “You hold that 
men and women in the earth sphere are often 
Inspired to speak by men and women (called 
spirits) in the higher spheres, and as you al-, 
low to me tlie attributes of humanity, you 
cannot reasonably deny that I may exercise 
this privilige as readily as others.” This class 
of communion is almost as startling and 
hard to accept as were the first raps or other 
'modes of eominiuiieationa third of a century 1 

■ ■ a® i i
I am willing to allow that at first this claim 

of inspiration by Jesus was very -problem
atical to me, and required much .support
ing evidence to entirely remove'.all doubts, 

. but now not one shadow of doubt' remains. 
With regard to the authenieity and truthful- i 

’ ness of this address I am just as confident. 
. and clear as I have been'with regard to any j 

of the many hundreds of messages both writ
ten and spoken received by me -during, my 
more than thirty-one years of mediumship.

' During those .memorable years I have been 
called upon by .my spirit ..guides^ to organize t 
movements and assume responsibilities which i 
few would be willing to undertake, such as 
arranging for extensive picnic excursions, 
calling and organizing large conventions, 

’ employing missionaries to canvass'nearly the 
whole western part of the State of New York, 
besides a long" catalogue , of less important 
movements, and all under tlie prompting and 
direction of spirit guides, given inspiration- 
ally through my own mediumship. I must 
have been possessed of entire confidence in 
their wisdom and ability truthfully to com
municate their wishes to induce me to under-

shall he imperiled, is it not the part of true ; going remarks that I am now endeavoring to ; 
, wisdom and philanthropy u» help toeradieat? - establish a PantologicalCollege of rherapeu-1 
; tlie error by the diffusion of the real truth. I tics, to elevate the standard of professional j 
j whether the shrine-making craftsmen he de- j attainments. I claim that the physician who | 
I spoiled of their gains of not. ’ ‘ ........................................................ ’
1 Thi< “remarkable and valuable address” is

ju>t what mankind now need-:. It is dem
onstrated to me by an accumulation of evi
dences to be true, and “sink or swim, stir-
vive or perish,” as ahi John Adams 'aid of 
the American Declaration of Independence, I 
stand by and support it, expecting and know-

ful warfare, that I shall encounter denuncia-

my eveaiful history.'
Byron, X. Y.

J. w. Seaver.

Medical Freedom.

Ta ac Eiitor of as K^is-JifeoiStJi Saat!:

J

i has the best training in his profession needs i 
‘ no law to pfoiwi him against inferior pre-, 
; tenders, and that the effect of sending forth

sueh a class of physicians will be to enlighten 
the public and discourage all forms of pre
tentious quackery. J. 11. B.

Wanted, a New Order of Management.

from the foundation up, the same dead-alive 
results will obtain. W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Camp Meetings.

DY MS. C. I). GRIMY'}.

Torpidity in Cleveland Spiritual blatters— 
Childrens Lyceum Grote Meeting—Jlendi’ 
cant Style of Business, Isle,

Ta the Editor of th© ReKglo-HsilosopMcal Jamaals
In response to a call in th? city press, to 

listen to a plan of Mr. Thos. Lees for the 
better organization of the spiritual fratern-

To tho Editor ot tho BeMgto-KiilosopMoal Journal:

“Cnvei the best gifts,” “and yet shew I ur- 
> to you a m<>re excellent way,” “spiritual gifts 

and prophecy tn the end that ye mav edifv” 
or save yourselves in an. unselfish devotion, 
in trying to give the Bread of Life-- truth, to 
others. Thanks for Paul in 1st Corinthian!'
12,13 and 11.

Should nor the paramount object of Spirit
ualists, they who profess having received 
higher light, by being admitted into the 
presence of angels and of receiving line upon 
line, of the very instruction that is necessary 

; to guide us into unselfish love and a high and 
i holy communion with them, be to soar above 
I gay festivities and giddy rounds of pleasure

There have been several essays on the. sub
ject of conducting camp meetings, since I 
commenced one and was obliged to abandon

of wilting an hour or tw Mentaultir. tin £%}„^ S “&.fe“ “w
subject has a great variety of aspects, and it

HKSKCTj&t S?“»S'^^^
Noone who sincerely believes the principles 

of republican government, can consistently 
object to entire freedom in the medical pro
fession—the right of the people to choose 
their physicians as freely as they choose their 
ministers, their teachers or their architects. :--■------------ 1..;..—---------- „

: The function of government is to protect i locality, comprising large aall .or leetiite, 
I against fraud, robbery violence and oppress- i seance room, library, reading roam, and store 
i ion—not to assume a parental authority to: mr business office anu sale o^ spiritual books, 
’ control the judgment of citizens in managing ? periodicals, stationary, etc., after tne plan so 
their personal affairs. When penalties are ■ sueeessiuhy pursued by the Young Mens: 
provided for malpractice in medicine and for . Christian Association; and connected with u 
any fraudulent representation as to the qual-' to be a lecture nareau waich woum Utilize 
ideations and measures of the physician, tlie ' toe Gest speakers in the country on their 
government has done all it can do for protec
tion, and every step beyond that is an inter
ference with personal liberty and a protection 
to some species of fraud or imposition. 
Medical legislation is generally th? ally of 
selfishness and fraud.. It is demanded only 
by these who have selfish interests to promote

-never by the people for whose- interests
medical cliques profess to act.

It is a very plausible statement to say that 
a law requiring all physicians to have diplom
as from a reputable medical college, ia a law

from “the ministration of angels?”
Do you want able speakers well posted in

ty, about a hundred people, of whomat least j - - ^«^ t - Sof^S aU ™ aB” phfloS6phy,caieulate^ 
two-i’iirds were women, assembled in Meis- W^» J^ mote advancement in all departments be-
gerbeFs Hall on Sumlay evening, the -nd ™atm a mmm^ tween man and the moneron, atoms and solar

£f fcK n f wrTiSla? Air i^ fI‘« ethical and spiritual should be of the ; ^f^ "enLS conditions commensurate 
fc?^^ greatest importance: The questions of an ^‘ ««™ aad t^ demand, consider-

inennalitvofeomnensation for services, ouite iaL 5? l0. ^ tor a cla^s of men capable or

developed to buo;
had the aspect o:

a central Institute for the State at large, and 
Cleveland in particular, in a good business

. way from the East to Chicago, so as to make 
1 the cost less to the Institute, yet leave great-
I er remuneration to the lecturers than is ob-

for the people’s protection—a law to compel 
physicians to do their duty. ’But in fact it is ■

inequality of compensation for services, quite class of men capable or
apparent in some cases, will soon regulate I a^^J?}5^ol*e suei a^st intelligent erow^ 
and settle themselves, for speakers and me- i a’\.intellectual pearls, 
diums will soon weary of traveling hundreds | gaLn,£LeL,-JnUlT^ ^10 universe,
of miles for a compensation that in many 1 an<i J08 will get: them; but not for a longtime 

: eases will not cover one-half their railroad a^»ea^Ji^ importance to a band vf 
; music, splendid hotels and restaurants, hean- 
■ tiful groves, lakes and steamboats.

Do you want “the ministry of angels.” and 
a knowledge of the world to come? Mak© 
proper conditions, suitable for an angelic en
tertainment, and partaking of angelic ford, 
and you get them, and with them an ad-

fare, merely to advertise themselves and ob
tain “a national reputation.” This “work-
ing for glory” is short-lived, especially when 
necessity is often fixing its relentless talons 
of “stern demand” into the very life-centres 
of the being.

Music, of which Carlyle well said. “That
tained by present methods. The coat, includ
ing forty lectures, was figured at thirty-four 
hundred doHarsqjer year. To meet this there 
was to be gained five hundred non-resident 
members throughout the State at one dollar 
each; two hundred resident members, enti
tled to the privileges of reading room and 
library, at five dollars each; one hundred at 
eight dollars for tlie lectures; and fifty at 
twelve dollars, giving free access to every 
tiling; with, from seven to eight hundred

StKS SetS S as 5 i» ^ »^^ ami: ffi*ffi^ fK
&U(SfoiS looked feasible enough on^d sinking, what better m®ie ta

inspiration paper,, ^l by way of spur, it was pomtedout «™S S
Clairvoyant power and spiritual inspiration 

have enabled hundreds of practitioners to

Music, of which Carlyle well said, “Thar “ fecu. aa-
inartieulate. unfathomable speech, that leads 1^5£^Peil J\or i °^ ■ ®P? ^’S1^.1^
us to the edge of the Infinite,” to gaze into j £\» i-™?1+^ ^ M1?els combiner. But if 
immensity, is eminently proper; but is only ! ^ ,^ia .S „ )Ilt‘‘^ wonder mongers, 
adapted as far as it is well chosen, in kind,; S^?;^ se<. Leib and vultures, bait diem ana 
time and occasion. Music hides itself iu the ! ^?.“.aK them,.and with them tnediscoruans 
cosmos and is revealed to us in harmonial i noi^sjrtaungsu^ moral and spiritual 
movements, harmonial blendings and combin-1 1 hen the round or p»easure is end
ings of sounds, colors and odors; in mathe-1 ?!*» ,^3e4 roeened and Lie wonder seen, 
matieal precision, and in serial order and S *S , , aH . ?£ round, another test 
continuity. When the earth is parched with aadanonier ^ forgetang wha«, man- 
drouth, when the vegetable, cereal, and .■ ■ ■ UiJt; I But should you provoke deeper thougnt, -2-

e very ueun or man m lieavy | iSh' research, in tne beautiful
what better music than the |- ™ aT+'n * °A ^"^ aRl‘ f;Je mysteries m being, 

■ you .' tart them on tlie royal roan of life, 
where they may learn, that the every day’s 
work of the philosopher is to obtain some 
victory over himself—his lower nature; to 
climb up from the dark and damp eeDa-- of 
his being into the air-ventilated, sun and 
reason-lighted parlors of.his being, when 
every breeze of air, every rav of sunlight anti 
reason, recreates, ennobles and immortalizes. 

.Tliere can be no valid objections to fur
nishing practical and necessary accommoda
tions. hut Spiritualists- -the spiritual at least 
would not demand a Barnum’s big show or a 
Belshazzar’s big feast, but would. look for 
'‘tilings decent and in order;” temporal1" or 
course, like the tabernacle in the wilderness, 

, because “not an abiding place.” Certainlv 
i it would no* .be in keeping with spiritual 
| culture, to spend five or ten thousand dollars

of mighty gushing winds, illuminated with ■ 
the lightning’s freaks and angularities. Are

■ that tlie present organization was in sueh a 
: miserably torpid condition, that unless newprescribe and heal more successfully than 

college graduates. In my own observation I 
have never known prescriptions obtained from 

. spirits through mediums uneducated in med- 
......... ......... .. ........... ................... ; ieine to do anv harm or fail to relieve,’while , , , P - < 
tieal until evidence so conclusive came that tlie records of malpractice by medical gradu- I ?®I .solemn, Mr. M. WhitworLi finally gate ; 
I could no longer doubt. And his solicitation mes are terribly numerous. The medical i !s bis name for a full-course ticket, by way
for tie to deliver flits address at the approach- graduates in a county of Western New York, ’ of a starter; but jt (iuliTt start! It was then
ing convention at Lockport was so earnest not far from Geneva, were about to enforce , ’’ ~
that I could not refuse to accede to his wishes,: th? law against an ungraduated rival, whose i
and engaged to do so, but when 1 came to re- [ practice had been too 'successful, when they i
alls? the full import of. the engagement, sit- I were suddenly halted by the information that i
usteu as I am engaged in a somewhat exten- ! if they proceeded they would all be held re-; 
sive mercantile business, and holding public sponsible for their evil deeds under the law: 
offices of responsibility ami trust, I felt it to against malpractice. Cine of the wisest and :
be a load almost unbearable; yet I messed i. most successful practitioners in the citv of Hint any Spiritualist who woulu not devote ■ 
forward, determined to fullfil my part of the J New York, has been a iady-a natural elair-. ^^ rato energies of soul and body to such j 
contract, let want might come. 1 wa< ^up- voyant, who has been nearly all her life mi- noble work for nothing, was unworthjr of the । 
ported by my good Brother Geo. W. Tayicr • gaged in healing the we':' by prescription, I name, fortifying his point- by a pathetic nar- | 
ami bv the promoting of iaii^itSe friends, ’ and who laughed to scorn th1 idea that she । rat ion of how a red-hut Tcvivahu at tm.'। 
an« the result wnstb? adures.- under con-ider- could he bmu-fited by th? tuition of a mwieul: Tabernacle tool: off his coat ami brought up 
ation.- It was delivered before the fall cmi- ' college. She pars no regard to tlie law.
yention, Bmiwa'Wdnhvrsnilyaeciq^ . A law piii.- erHiing such praetiimm-! ?- is a 
ing its origin as efciiirm l, tHuUkother Tayh-r . scumkil'm-: viomtidii of the liberty of tim cit-. 
endorsed both it and its origin i?: soon as ;t‘f iaen, who tkriri^ to employ them, and is' 
was finished. Medium-- also wutod and ■ moreover a vindictive- war against the purest - 
supported it. Mm. Cornelia Gardner of Roch- , form of bimevohmee. if the unlicensed prac- 
ester, N. Y.s unintelligent medium and speak- titioner is destitute of merit and of patronage . 
er, assured Mr. Taylor that she saw Jesus and j he is not punished, but if he m eminently I 
Alary his mother near Mr. Seaver when she j successful he is sure to be assailed through = 
was required to leave ihe hall a fewmoments i the law bv envious rivals. ’ ■ . .
before the address was delivered, and when I The general tendency of such laws is to : a like offer from one more enthusiast, Mr. J. 
informed concerning the addies she said she i hinder free competition, increase profession- ’ Brett, when tlie general apathy was eniiveii- 
had no doubt whatever about its being what i al arrogance, and stultifv the healing art. if ed by 'adjournment for one week, and the

take the organization of sueh extensive mov- 
- meats, prompted only in such a way.

Wjth reference to the reception of messages 
from Jesus, I allow that at first I was skep-

before the address was delivered, and when I

it purported to be. We read that "spiritual 
things are spiritually discerned.” Clairvoy
ance is a spiritual’state, a setting free the 
spirit of the subject to discern spiritual 
things.

There resides in this county of Genesee one 
of ihe most reliable and truthful clairvoyants 
I have any knowledge of. perhaps she has no 
equal, no superior I am quite confident. For 
thirty-five years she has carried on an exten
sive and successful medical practice, diag- • 
nosing and prescribing exclusively by clair
voyance. When in that clear-seeing state 
she readily discerns and communicates from 
and concerning spirits. While thus deeply 
entranced I hail her mesnierizor ask her eon- ’ 
eerhing the authenticity arfd truthfulness of 
this “remarkable address,” and with regard
to the personal interest of Jesus in its deliv
ery and promulgation and whether or not 
it was given by his inspiration. After mature 
deliberation she answered all these questions 
full and fair in the affirmative, stating that 
as far as the discourse went, it was true aud 
satisfactory to him, but of course was not as 
full as he would like, or as he would in time 
be able to communicate; that his interest in 
this new spiritual dispensation is very great, 
and that at no distant day it will be quite 
common for mediums to receive communica
tions from him, and that a general distribu
tion of this address will do very much toward 
securing sueh results.

Since the-reception of the tracts contain
ing the address, I have sent away hundreds 
of them by mail all over the United States, 
and am almost daily receiving letters of 
strong approval and acceptance, and in some 
eases ordering more of them for distribution 
among their friends. Gne of my correspond
ents, a prominent lecturer, writes: “Your 
lecture has convinced me that Jesus, our

I and far more vigorous blood con’d be infused there wails of Jericho to pull down; then, ring ;
=i The ehoniws of ram’s norn kettle drams :into it, tlie President would wash Ms hands 

cf it, and let it drift as it chose. As the 
■ funeral assemblage grew still more grave j

shown that tlie first requisite was to canvass 
the Spiritualists of the city and learn if 
enough subscribers could be got to set tlie 
business going, ami that same one who canid 
devote his entire time to the work, must be
hired for tlie purpose; whereupon Mr. D. 
Chritehlyexpressed his decided conviction,

sanois to repeiitanc? on the cheap-sweat and i

such an expression be allowable. Allopathic j forlorn.hupe of a better state of affairs. 
Medical colleges generally are devoted to th? lyceum grove meeting.

' '’‘^V'^?11 of bigotry and ignorance,-^ well; p^ +jie previous Sunday the Lyceum ehil- 
«\fCIt n+eianr^losewhoareacsr-a^^ annual picnic was held at Congress
the vast- healing resources not included in i - - • •
the college curriculum can practice without i 
the aid of colleges, but could not without a ■ 
sacrifice of self-respect submit themselves to 
the institutions in which their knowledge is 
ignored or despised, and their ability devided.

; So great is the perversion of medical science

the changes of rain’s horn toots, kettle drams ; 
and bugle blasts; with interludes of thunder i 
claps and earthquake mutterings; but when i 
a self-satisfying passiveness, induced by the ; 
earnest contemplation of great truths, pre- ■ 
seated by some able speaker, gathers upon ; 
and broods over us like the evening shades, 
leading us to the border hind of spiritual and
eternal verities, then give me the softest 
melodies of nature and art, combined.

& ifety-iSi wit:. rff;j::K w:?e.
Anti ki Ki-atiu;; ef ti> > ™.ats:

U;::m Ui’in st? iiira i::y clinic?, 
IlirtvIIie.rueltowaotoA

* Ill’.'? nil £r.5 □:< lat, 
Or o? graiii dlara ;Si:

Tlie irtt > <te i? LuScj lint.
’::?/;Srtted ttt!Bte?<>fe^ ' I :

K~k lY t!;;:i Ik.-? place and Ude;
Wtiij i-j.incin S' ‘El so;

Pi.:: ti-.-- livi'yc f...- will c.dj is nst-?, 
l’> c "tn ■ is.'iii Lmta.tie 11

■Fractional suta sifflelltuH taatiii fiwtti;
ft 'i Hiiit siut; a !n Ili'ic: iftuli;

Ui li U'.S k-.k.?. bi 'rs:it=;.I la rd

for hotels, restaurants and steamboats -for 
that which terMeth to pleasure and sensual
ity, and half that sum fcr that which led to 
culture, advancement amlspirltuahlv. Should 
me speaker receive as much p._-r ’dav ns a 
member of the band and fcr the same length 
ef time, there would he tome appearancehu 
equality, instead of being paid "for one dav 
ami sent home, shouldering as much, if not 
more, traveling exp?mes than anv three of ' 
them.

gush prLneipD, charging nothing for his; 
iahw. Not believing that this :(rt of dim-- 
washy froth is worth any more than is gen-' 
eraHy paid for it. and being deeply imbued j 
hnring?^ 1 monizWfeiyiiiang and developing process,

i mould have its time and place, out not when

' : ty an<1 aRgeiie communion. Fire and water j iieenninaieu the number of bpmtuaiKs in
mpor-iund inquired. lam was Lacked up b, । are jJOth valuable elements, and when put iu i “l 510 ^mali towns and rural districts. The

their proper use, are each a blessing. But,; lecturer and the spiritual paper are things of 
‘ thev don’t mix well. In that ease, on? or the the past. In many towns of from five to ten
other must go to the wall. th/m^na ti.^ on,,?...,! -i—- .-„ ................,

Kt ./SVii;; Je CM jbE-I.
Dancing, as an entertainment, re a har

J Again, the big show, the big feast and the 
1 big crowd, has already eat out the life ami

Lake, a most beautiful place, where nine car 
loads of happy folks, mainly Spiritualists, en
joyed the pleasant occasion. In deference to 
orthodox feeling, it was called a “Grove
Sleeting;’’ but the children, brimful of in
nocent merriment, did not worry their heads 
about picnic or grove meeting, being so im
pressed with the sweet fresh air, waving 
boughs of forest trees and ripple of the fine 
sheet of water, as to feel that it was good to 
be there. After a feast of good things, a ma

in many colleges, that for my own part I 
would rather trust an intelligent and con
scientious physician who had never attended 
3»ffi®S yS MKKK® «! 

k?1?2™ , q?6#1! forded in medical pavilion to listen te promised speaking. ;
literature accessible<o all, while allopathic 1 i i »
colleges labor to confine their pupils to a 
small portion of this accumulated science. . „

If any partizan of colleges should suggest to my boyhood days, of certain street per- 
that this doctrine would be an encourage- formers, jugglers, rope-dancers, mounte- 

•ment and shelter to ignorance and malprac- I 
tice, I reply that ignorance of therapeutic re- of their performances, to pass round a hat 
sources and consequent malpractice abound ,“” ”------ ------------------'’ "' ”—
far more among the graduated allopathic col
leges than among the remainder of the pro
fession; and when I speak of criminal mal
practice, I do not exclude some of the most; 
eminent or conspicuous members of the allo
pathic profession as being among its best 
examples. So far as I am informed the last 
forty years of medical freedom in the state 
of New York, have not developed any prose-1 
cutions for malpractice except among the 
regular graduates.

It is very true, as one of your correspond
ents says, that men who offer their medical 
services to the public should show that they 
have taken pains to prepare themselves for

SPIRITUAL MENDICANCY.
I have a vivid recollection, running back

banks, etc., who were certain, at some part

for the public reward of pennies for their

I wonder why some “camper” has not made 
an effort to answer Bro. Tuttle’s question: 
“Are these gatherings simply for amusement 
and pleasure? From the prominence given 
to dancing, music, boating, etc., one would 
suppose this to be the motive.” And I would 
add, from the flaming posters, advertising 
grand hotels and restaurants, groves and, 
lakes and steamboat rides, one might suppose ; 
it to be a place where nature and art vied for i 
an elysium--that which might best beguile 
the pleasure-seeking, feast the eyes of the 
wonder-loving, pander to the sensual, and 
fire up the emotional patures of thosewho 
had habituated themselves to live in the 
emotional at the expense of spiritual culture 
and spiritual attainments, at the very time 
and place when momentous, profitable and 
practical questions are and should be arising, 
and demanding attention, to the eternal veri- ‘ 
ties of life here and hereafter. i

elder brother and medium, has found an in
strument through whom he can speak in a 
manner both simple and eloquent. Thanks 
for the lecture, etc.” Although when going 
up to tlie convention the cross seemed heavy 
for me to bear, I now rejoice that I was true 
to the heavenly call.

Allow me to ask, is it in the least out- of 
place—yea, is it not imperatively demanded 
(after such astounding personal experiences 
of more than a quarter of a century, con
firmed by the concurrent testimony of hun
dreds and thousands of' witnesses) that a 
message of this importance to the world be 
published and extensively circulated? Even 
suppose it does not conform to the inherited 
and educational sentiment of the conserva
tive masses, is that a sufficient reason for 
suppressing the most important revelation 
of the present century? Suppose the first 
lesson in our cherished spiritual unfolding 
had been successfully strangled, and the 
heavenly oracles forbidden by such antagon
ism to speak or furnish a sign of their power 
to hold sweet communion with the loved and 
needy denizens of this dark materialistic 
world, what might now be the condition of 
this blessed gospel of the 19th century?
I say, let the brightest rays of light shine, 

that the earth may be illuminated and made 
more pure and glorious. If blind authority 
has caused the cringing millions to bow be- 

■ fore some imaginary Deity and kept them in 
slavish subjection lest their eternal salvation ’

practice, but it iq begging the question to as
sume that the college is the only place to 
study medicine. One of the most eminent 
physicians of New York told me that he did 
not do as good practice after he came back 
from college as he had done before he attend
ed, and it took him some time to overcome 
the college infiuence and become a good prac
titioner.

Whether a man is well prepared or not 
should be judged by his patrons who observe 
his personal character and professional suc
cess. The legislature is entirely incapable 
of deciding, for it is an individual question. 
There are good practitioners who try to do 
their duty in every class, and there are also 
in every class men who are social nuisances 
and unworthy pretenders. With free compe
tition all will find their level.

The American medical reform which has 
adopted the name of eclectic, to the service 
and development of which I have given many 
years, is of all systems the least narrow and 
restricted in its resources, and graduation 
from a good Eclectic College does indicate 
the graduate to be familiar with a rational 
treatment of disease. But eclectic therapeu
tics, like all other forms of medical science, 
is recorded in volumes accessible to all, and 
not only may be, but often is well understood 
by those who have attended no college, and 
who are vastly superior in practice to the al
lopathic graduates who seek a monopoly in 
the profession.

Joseph Rodes Buchanan.
P. 8.—It is not inconsistent with the fore-

skill. Something very similar to this would 
seem to have gained an established hold in 
spiritual exercises hereabouts. Now this 
practice has grown so chronic in Cleveland 
spiritual affairs, and is so undoubtedly shab
by and deleterious, that it may well be asked, 
how has it come to be permitted? Cleveland 
people are not more given to parsimony than 
common, and can usually be depended on to 
give liberally for things worth having; yet 
here Mr. Harter was treated to a dose of what 
seemed uncommonly like almshouse charity, 
thoilgh he came here with the reputation of 
being an effective speaker.

Not long ago Miss----------was called here to
fill an engagement, but chancing to miss the 
exact time appointed, she was stranded on a 
desert of pecuniary Sahara, as it might be 
properly termed, whereupon the old hat make
shift was duly brought into requisition to 
help eke out her expenses. The expedient 
hit on was an impromptu levy on a mite 
society meeting, where the pitiful exhibition 
of having the speaker stand in the middle of 
the assembly while the hat went round, was 
given preliminary to the promised entertain
ment, and still ’more pitiful, when it was 
found that the collection had not materializ
ed to a respectable amount, the master of 
ceremonies cried out: “This won’t do! M e 
shall have to double up!” The hat went 
round again.

Ia it possible to conceive of any thing 
smalleror more humiliating than this? What 
must be the feelings of a sensitive woman 
subjected to such an ordeal! Little to be 
wondered at that first-class speakers and me
diums, after being ground through sueh a 
mendicant mill—first confronted with a beg
garly pittance, oftentimes not enough to 
carry them out of town, and then trotted 
round to all sorts of side-show expedients to 
raise a few more pennies by the hat dodge, 
make up their minds that Cleveland is a tip
top city to keep away from. Commenting on 
this pitiful style of business, Spiritualists of 
long standing freely express the knowledge, 
that many of the best platform' speakers in 
the country have grown to look on this city 
as a kind of spiritual almshouse, whose dole 
is so precarious and beggarly, that only a

I wondered why Bro. Beals did not answer 
the question. He gave us the 12th chap, of 
1st Corinthians as a solution of the camp- 
meeting questions, and then adds: “It does 
not follow, because a person has a good head, 
he has no use for his feet.” O no, but after 
you have “coveted” and improved the gift of ; 
walking (and dancing if you please) to a nor-

thousand, the spiritual element is partly ab
sorbed by the churches and the balance, 
“dead of dry rot.” To say the least, from 
one-half to three-fourths of Spiritualists, out
side the large cities, cannot raise means and 
spare the necessary time to attend tlie camp, 
therefore, “the poor ye have” not always 
“with you.” The camp, the camp, mav be 
sweet music for the rich, but as for th? poor, 
they must add, “it is death to us.” What all 
Spiritualists need and will have some time 
or other, is a home—something to work for, 
build to, to enlarge, expand and adorn; a 
social and spiritual temple to rear in each 
heart at home - - an organization of some kind. 
Whither are we drifting? Do we want one 
religion for the wealthy and another for the 
poor? If one-half are off at camp for two or 
three months in the busy part of the rear, 
“getting all they want,” what can the balance 
do, but to “hang their harps upon the wil
lows.” Let us pause and take a calm view 
of the situation. Does truth need sugar- 
coating? Must we go to Egypt to buy corn? 
Sometimes it is better to “make haste slowly.” 
I like to see a climber, but I dislike to see 
one climb so fast and so high as to become 
dazed and fall over the other side after he
is up. Are we not in danger of a fungus 
growth of “camps” that can only be sustain
ed by a “network” of rural, working, home

maland practical extent, there is the end of organizations, with not only material, but 
that; but the head you speak of - the immor- spiritual wealth and leisure that is adequate 
r.ttl rha ftfarnnliv avn>nifhnft> nnml nml nn.. a* n... i..« ta । a. , ■ .... * .tai, the eternally expanding mind and en- to the task. It is better to have a Moses to
larging reason- the greatest of all gifts, is to « «5 than a handwriting upon the walls 
be cherished, “coveted,” because it is a gem of Spiritualism
that needs infinitely more care and culture— 
the sum of all the functions, demanding to 
be fed on thought-begetting, and thought-ex
panding thought, that its possibilities may 
all be brought out in the eternities that 
await it. But did he read the last verse:
“But covet earnestly the best gifts; and yet 
shew I unto you a more excellent way.” After 
coveting spiritual gifts, and coveting earnest
ly the best gifts, there is something beyond 
that Paul styles “a more excellent way,” and 
this more excellent way appears from read
ing the 13th and 14th chapters, especially 
from the 14th: 1st to 12th—it all appears to 
culminate in the possession of charity, spirit
ual gifts, especially, the gift of prophecy, to 
the end that, “the church may receive edify
ing.” “Even so ye, forasmuch as ye are zeal
ous of spiritual gifts, seek that ye may excel 
to the edifying of the church.” Thus we see 
that it all results in “prophecy,” edifying, 
teaching, culture, the royal road to soul-ex
pansive harmony and spirituality, for how 
can we reverence, love, work tor and enjoy, 
that of which we have no knowledge? “Cul
tivate the best gift.” for Deity only opens the 
eyes that are looking after him; only streng
thens the arms that are reaching toward him, 
and only fills the soul that is hungering and 
thirsting for him. True, we develop to some 
extent on any line we turn the attention, and 
apply the energy to; but if we sow all to soul 
and spirit, the body suffers; if we sow all to 
the material, the soul gets neither birth nor 
expansion. If we sow ail to the winds, we 
reap the whirlwind, and if we spend our time 
in weaving nets to entangle others, wo are 
sure to be the first Haman on exhibition, for 
our real happiness and salvation is only to be 
found in an unselfish devotion to the welfare 
of. others. Find the golden mean—the best

Sturgis, Mich,

In a recent communication Sir. Courtney 
Graham, of Colorado City, Texas, suggests 
that some enterprising tanner undertake the 
preparation of prairie dog skins for glove 
leather. The animals are exceedingly abun
dant in those parts, as they are almost every
where on tho plains and further west, in 
many places they are a serious nuisance, the 
grass of the cattle ranges being eaten up by. 
them, and the ground honeycombed with their 
holes. They might be eaughtin large num
bers, and would be caught by boys and others, 
if a market were made for their pelts.

Dr. Samuel W. Francis, Newport, R. L, re
ports the successful treatment of an acute 
case of pneumonia by the inhalation of sul
phuric ether. He says that “if seen early, 
during the first stage, by inhaling ether for 
thirty minutes, every six hours, many severe 
and protracted cases of Bickimss would he ar
rested.” Dr. Francis recommended inhalation 
of sulphuric ether for bronchitis in 1898.

A fatal explosion recently occurred at Brad
ford, England, due to the escape of carbon 
bisulphide into the public sewer. It appears 
to have come from ii grensij works where it 
had been umid In the oxtnmtiun of oil from 
seeds.»

Hartford** Arid PI«MplMt«

DR. A. JENKINS, Gnat Falls, NN If., ckw 
“Ihave i^ewriMH, imdran tonify fo jfo 
seemingly almori, iqirt hie them* in cfi-?.; i(f . 
dyspepsia, nmmiMii’^ nM morbid vigilumM 
or wakeftthK'is,”
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j high character of their Alma Maters. Indeed,; form them into an association that would 
M VUuUi «hh HU >«lViUUUUUi - none other would he admitted or retained. = promote acquaintance, disseminate Informa- 
---------------------------—- ---------- —---------- -------------- ■ There are three American students conuee-. tion ami secure concert of action. Aecording-

BY HF5TEB M. POOLE.
[MeteeteB,®® Jersey.!

To and fro, sliming urM weaving.
The diligent Forces within

Are Having on with a rythmical Eutio'i, 
Witli none of onr iteuk'i:1 din.

Work ife era‘k-tj- day aw night, 
Lcthin^ the spirit in robes of light.

Weaving on, static swiftly,
Te fashion this beautiful robe;

Ever the finest filamet’ts choosing, 
«’roiu tire fairest fruits of tlie globe:

Yet tin- perfiTt garment only appear-'-, 
After the fci:;? of a taniM years.

Will to live! Tim life eternal
Shines on, tlie straight, narrow way, 

While we our silken garment are weaving
For tire ref-ions of ente? day.

After th;- lapse of a hundred yearn, 
Deathas a welcome friend appears

—I'eliirisninM.

tod with Newnham, among whom Emily A.. lv, m its call, a council of all tbe Leagues jn ’ 
Munn was the first. This young lady who ; the State was held on Saturday, Mav :!7th, \ 

■ was lately professor of biology at Wellesley . hsi, and The Citizens’ League of the ■ 
■ College, is a special student iu the laboratory : State of Illinois was organized.
I of Prof. Huxley. This friend of impersonal, The address well asks in connection with
I science lias given Miss Munn a letter to the ; the movement:
I Aquarium at Naples, which only admits first. “Doyon not need sueh an organization? : 
, class students. She will be not only the first; Are not your youth corrupted with liquor and
I American who has had this honor, hut tlie ’ with games ol chance in your sakwns? Bo 
| first woman student at this renowned school. । ” ♦•........... ’— ” ”..........  ".......’....... 5
| The Royal So'eioiy is to publish lier researches > 
’ while studying with Prof. Husiey, at his re-: 
f quest. i '
; Miss Helen Gladstone (the eddest daughter ;

not these saloons sell liquor to confirmed and :
helpless drunkards? Do thev not rail adul- . 
terated and poisonous liquor? Do they’ not 
violate every law and ordinance that has been ■

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston) j 
Contents: Frontispiece; How the Laurel went ■ 
to Church; Kenton’s L'-ague with the Sun; ; 
An Eye for Cidor; John Angelo Vwits tin- ; 
Water Color Exhibition; A Iwi<hfi:i Martyr:' 
The Trojan War; The Floral Procession; The Llevatjr <n 5th Aw n^ CHKMOi
(Tab Caicheis: To-Day; No .Oui«ticiH Ask-• . 
ed; Nonranra Rhyme; Wild Flower i’apns ! 
Tho Cireus-Iiay Parade; The Rebeilmn of the ; 
Daisies; Magna Charia Stories; itoor-Yard : .
Folks; Ways to do Things; Ohl Ocean; The • MRS. IML O. FRIESNER 
Travelling Law Sehind; Health and Strength : 
Papera; Little Biographies; Wide Awake Post j 
office. This number is, notable fur sum:1;

!:h;m' (■t:’v K^e. Costly out

:n it x io

ViTA! ELECTRO-MAGNETiC HEALER.

A. SHEIDOX STItm. €HKU«O,

of tlie English Premier), who has from tlie j 
first takenh he greatest interest in the Newn-: 
ham College, has very recently been elected « 
vice principal. v

A writer upon this subject says: “ In Switz-! 
eriand,iu W4,women have liven admitted; 
to every part of the university. During the ■

made to restrain their traffic? And ar? thev

beautiful drawings of girls with flowers, an 
exquisite frontispiece and an owr-etta which 
will elmrm hosts of young folks.

HKGIEWiS A. 2 to 5 p. M.
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last summer twenty-eight young women were . 
matriculated at the t'niveraity of Zurich. : 
There are now at the University of Berne thir- ’ 
ty-flve lady pupils, .who enjoy all the privi-i 
leges for study accorded to the other sex. In -

How seldom do we refleet that slowly, noise-: 
iessiy, ceaselessly by night ami by day, within . 
the visible,the invisible body is being wrought. „ , . - . . .
Out ef food and drink, out of atmosphere and : Aug. last Miss Sophia von Kowalewsky grad-; 
essences, material is aggregated for a home uated as Doetorof Philosophy and Magister of [ 
wherein the royal Snirit shall sit enthroned ’ Liberal Arts at Gottingen, and about the same • 

: time Berne conferred its first medical degree ; 
1 „ ,.-.„„„-. i.«.,i.„,.to™ ,-»>, jj mark.') of \in unapproachable and immortal beauty; :

How consecrated should he that life which . upon a woman, #bestowing with, 
has such a mission! How trivial is ail esse : the highest distinction-

not raising up a generation of vagrants, 
drunkards and criminals in your very midst? 
If so, will you not organize a h;eid ritizeito' - 
League, and join hands with ns in this imide : 
work.” ? English Ulau-de:” Advanessl Art: Canterbury

The address of the League throughout is Cathedral; The Portraits of Francois L; Ah 
admirable, its statistics an* impregmible.and Auont Picture Gallery; Tte Thames and its 
it is doing avast amount of good. Itis in Poetry; “A Fair Patrician;” By-ways of Book ’ 
fact an absolute necessity. ’ illustrations: Currant Ari; The* Casta Exhibi-

____’ tmn; Art Notes; American Art Notes.

Ibe/teiaxE? of Art,
Galpin A 5

(Cassel, Petter

fitments: Prinee Charlie'
London, Paris -aq Xew Yuri:

5 I fl UTTS WANTED to ‘ ;IWAldeiiw Kook. 
- monoy. - Address Br, OR:

--’.I Br.ltasrt LMWO Be.
5' '\ rj Y-k: ChijVo your 

^e’s-PrSjitiog WnNP, Aaa

Parliament; “The tl expenses Outfit In
I>. G. VirKXiY, in;:!-,’::, Ma 31 2

a v,’A i:i y.iiirnv.a t^a Ti-rw. and ScuSt fr 
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THE PRESENT RELIGIOUS < ONELIlT. Ry Au- 
giwto Blauvelt. G. P. Putnam A-Co.. New York, 
publishers. Price xi.im.

, Li H73 a series‘of articles hi Seribi’eSi:. 
Monthly on “Model”! Skepticism,” made some 
stir and told some honest truths. But the ,

Andrews’ Bazar. (The Queen Publishing = 
Co., New York.? A monthly 'devoted lu rash--' 
ion. Literature, Art, and Society

The Paxsl (I). Lathrop & Co., Boston;. A 
magazine for hoys and girls, with short sto- ’ 
ries-anrt pretty iilustrations.

EFITT’VN <»««*** 27 Steps, wo. Pianos 
Ito.llll isist,”...©. Facti.-s-y running day & night. 
Catalogue free.- Addreas »ANIML F. BIJATTY, 
Wa*UiiH£ton.N. J. ;;: 14 B3 J3

DR. SOMERS’
Monthly stopped them, and their author was ‘ 
suspended from his ministry in the Dutch ■ - - n . .
Reformed Church, to come again before the :„........: uh-ai, .aMiii, I'aeCuje, .SulpaaiT.-mM; 
public in this book after rears of silence and • -“-h111---1** »®- J^J awe keiore Memuoneu. : 
studious thought. He was, as he says, a sin- ‘............................................................................................ ;
cere believer in his creed ami in the infallible . The Meda'il Teibune. Ciobt. 4. Gunn, 
Bible of traditionaL Protestantism, and set. M. D.. New York A 'Contents: Chian Turneii- 
himseif earnestly at work t<» defend that lyb’e tine in “Enitheliomata;” The Hxigeiiem1 of 
from modem skepticism, scientifically and strangulated Hernia; The Importance of a I 
logically, as well as religiously. An honest • Cvneet Diagnosis; Mimical Difficulties: Treat- • 

. man trying such animpossibie task, of course ’ meat of Chancre by Glycerhium Boracis;
" i ended by giving it up and being a doubter ; Small-Pox and its’Treatment: Brooklyn!

himseH. Kejeeting its infallibility, he firmly ; Academy of Medicine; Obstinate Constipa-. 
5loIds that the Bible eontains, as well as pro- tion from Cancer of the Rectum: Brown i 
fesses to contain, an element whirl! is in the 

°- 11 direct divine revelation, and on entertain! d a bril ioi bit akin,; down theiij ^ |,e intends to write another book. In'

te iiigiieMt uisuHcuon. _ |
compared with the purpose of furnishing the ; “ At Vienna and at Paris women are wel- • 
Saest and best materials whieh it is possible J corned to university instruction, while they i 
to eammaml, that hereafter the incasing i are reported in attendance at Rome, Padua, j 
garment—the souLbody of tiie Spirit, shall be ■ Milan, Leipsic, Breslau, Gottingen, St. Peters- j 
iltlv equipped for exalted companionship and : burg and Upsala, In one or t wo of these in-; 
nofile uses! To all, even the poorest, hum-1 stitutions the admittance of women into ail. 
blest and most debased, are (men the same ’ departments is not yet formally sanctionea.; 
enuiess career. AH arc vital!? centres where ? but it maybe anticipated from a growing; 
Spirit arid Matter meet and mingle for the ; liberality of administration that the time is * 
purpose of individualizing a continued exist- not far distant when every bar to their free i 
once, having for its centre a DOlfiC Spai'lC U I nn'twinfin iwill ViiiiuAYiiml j
portion of universal and omnipotent Intelli- ’ 
geuee. Only by striving after the best, by ' 
putting the lower under the control of the i 
higher, by purity of thought and deed, by i 
growing strong in love of truth and of our > bars, and that in the memonalb in fai or of tiie ( pj^work in chapters on The CrisiH* Dim- i 
fellows, and by the habitual use of goad men- ; bill there was a petition signed by twenty-six : ^^ Theology: Validity of the Bible Canon । 
tai and physical food, through a long series . professor of Scotch wwi^anu hy ^ and Inspirati()k Kpiigioh of Jesus; and Re- j 
of years, can we be entirely ripened so Jiat ; W^ women. Thegrafting agitation i—rqiR,..-, Hgjous Liberty, he writes with marked abil-1 
the physical husk.may drop tram the perfect-, out Great Britain oi the subject of a highei , ity and a (ieepSinOTity which commands re-. 
ly formed soul. Ilicit joyously onuincip'itcu T education f^i .vVohich? inuicatch tnavL ^iu i su^ct* Tlio chapters on the Crisis and Liberty 1 
from all encumbrance will then float on-. not cease until the same opportunities for : ^ ^ppeja]iy excellent the first statin^ thr 
magnetic currents to that beautiful ‘"home: learning are accorded to girls tuat are en^y- situation clearly, the second pulsing"with 
not made with hands, eternal in the heav-■ ed by their brothers. It also indicates * mit;, a^., an^ earnest fe^ui".
ens.” . ’ P^ id“a °f coeducation is continually gain-; tj.« list of .authorities tiuoted from, shows :

The object of what we term education, of > ing favor among all classes or people.
which only a small portion ean be obtained 
from schools, is to facilitate the above pro

Sugar under the Microscope; (hi Antiseptics 
Midwifery and Septicaemia in Midwifery;’In-' 
fluence of Anaesthetics on the Heart, anti on : 
the Antagonisms of Poisons; Therapeutic 
Effects of Damiana; Caseara Sagrade for; 
Constipation; The Mirror.

Phrenological Journal. (L. N. Fowler, 
London, England s. Contents: The Marquis 
Hartington; The Two Mrs. Garfields; Lecture:'.

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 

- at the GRAND..PACIFIC. HOTEL, en
trance on Jaek«i>R-st., near Ln Stille, 
Chicago.

l-irii'HlBrri'niirKSl Ur:”i-y ten: nu.-f i«t-?st cx-atlve 
ngert- I'|::ijiv al! iii?;:s of 31—a:--'.' RsiuJiy IElm-pa-i:- Under 
"Titer Inilnc-ncP whi-:: iwfjry a'lnilnt-tored. Al! who Uy 
San aro Migili'T with tlio i-Scet. T!ii«,-»iii of our host 
eitiz'.'ir, •-.'is: to-tifr to tlte? fwnt curative rrorcrtic.-. Try 
their, at icic? and Judge fcr puralf.

EMXTRHTTY A SPECLILTY. Tiro Elstte- 
Thermal Bath, as given by tie, is par excellence In Keras 
Di-Mies ansi Genera! Ih-bility.

0>:s-n fur LaCir-. ansi Genth-mcn from 1 A. M. to 9 ?. st. 
Sumlays, 7 A. M. to 12.
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cess—to help unfold and expand those pow
ers whieh inhere in all human beings. Judg
ed by this truism, how vain and insufficient 
is much of the process through which many i 
of our youth pass! There are few schools 
where natural methods of teaching are in 
vogue, the best of them are cumbered with 
much whieh only exercises the memory or 
whieh serves to “train the mind,” Thehi-
wltfosal nature is ignored, and an artificial 
system, substituted. Year by year the old 
cramping and cramming methods are dying 
out. an>! a better way explored. Youth are 
more often led into the greenfields of nature, 
to for. living ieusoas from the <:y aiti oa, 
from shell and bird ami beast. even ‘from wan

on Phrenology; Phrenological Character of ;
Garibaldi; The Selfish Propensities; Memory .

Tin1 list of authorities quoted from, shows : in Ants; Peacock Feathers; Poetry; Facts and 
the breadth and thoroughness of his scholarly t Gossip; Answers to Correspondents.

( research and shows, too, that his research is i 
BOOK REVIEWS. I among theological and Biblical writers, or- j

_____ I thodox am! heterodox, and among inductive j 
[All bosks rxtiscil under this head, ere fcr cate at, c? : scient ists. He reveals no glimpse of anj 

can be ordered through,tlie ettiaet the REiiaia-PinLO- i knowledgeof Spiritualism, and it is becoming , 
‘■aiKci!1Jan";a. i_____________________________ ) apparent that any effort to rationally inter--:

____  i pret or clearly understand the Bible without3
’ AUDREY OF THE CITIZENS' LEAGUE of the s such knowledge is simply absurd. A great 

State of I'linois to the {ifowle of the state, c<m- ‘ many educated people understand taat now.
; stimtiifii and By-Laws. !"fe"o: Cowles A- Dunk- - and tlie clergy usually late in the day, will 
! ley, printers H2 A hi piffle !^& i understand it after the spiritual thinkers.

The Vauuinateon Inquirer. (London, En-' 
gland.'. This monthly is the organ of the : 
London Society for the abolition of compul
sory vaccination.

THE SHAKER MANIFESTO.
A neat, tasteful magaat!::*,ilMrti-^ tiie

PRINCIPLES. DOMESTIC ECONOMY AND SOCIAL LIFE 
of ti:e vfet and must saeci-'o-fu; CommEnUtie Society 

in the world.
Only 60 Cents per Annum.

livery Siftitfilirr will In1 rstitlnl to a copy, prtptiS, of 
either of the Pdh.-.viLg Iku-i:

“Rip Van Winkle " by Waehitigto’i Irving.
“ Hamlet, ITitir? ■£ Ii.-nmari:" Sliak-neare.
“ Life of F:fi!": K tin- Great." 's'. B, Macaulay.
“A Treats w <sf tlm Horse mill l:te Ifa'S'is." a work “; 30 

pascs, wi-JI ibit ttate.'l with elite, end veiy valuable to every 
fat tner and lover < f t!:v Hm- p.

F-c 7<i cents Wf wiil i?:iil eitar <.f the tour fir.ti-named
: booh*. b-.;:mil in estia eloth. and the Manifesto ter toos*‘

* Lydia .E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound - 
ranks first as a curative Agent in all’ com-1 
pldiito peculiar to women. Cures Kidney : 
troubles of either sos.

Address PUBLISHER .MANIFESTO.
Shaker Village, N. Il

211* tni

It appears front the address before us tliat: outride their ranks have lighted up am! made 
th? Citizens’ League movement owes it? ori- plain their path.
gin tn the latter trauhiej which prevailed in This book is valuable a-: tje wuiTi of a ri:i- 
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THE INDEX!
Tim true test of civilization is net the cen

sus nor the size of cities nor the crops- no, - 
hut the kind of man the country turns out.

HIGHER EDUCATION GE WOMEN.- CONVINCED. 
NEWS PHOM SPAIN.

The- following cablegram was recently re
ceived by the press of New York:

“ CASTELAU ON EDUCATION.
“The closing sitting of tlie Educational 

Convention was held to-day. It is composed 
of 2.O.W professors of noth sexes assembled in 
Madrid from the humblest parishes where 
$230, irregularly paid, is the salary of the 
teachers of the primary schools. At tlie ses
sion Senor Castelar made a speech unrivalled

- city, cmumittiHg Rumheries- depredations, 
anil eorntb-Hiiig ra-atr-able mi-eiianies tn -top 

. their work and join tlieir lawless parade. In 
i a few days the- riot emie:1, but not until it. 
i taught tlie people of Chicago a valuable les- 
I son for all time to come. Prominent citizens

clerical brethren, is that ii? ha< grace mid , 
courage to speak out; theyf&lter and hesitate

so h«.» is strung, free, reverent am! fearless, 
while- they are weak ami in bondage to fear.

When Ladies ore Attractive.
All knifes know their ’Efts are more attrac

tive when fr«- fr.uu ’'imples. Parker's Gin
ger Tunic is oupular among th- m, ln*raii-;‘ it 
brjiiMie-i impurities from tip- blood ami skin 
ami make-; the face glow and the eye sparkle 
with health.
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for eloquence. He-depicted the noble saeri- j 
flee of the humble pioneers of enlightenment I 
so necessary for success in the work of ed-; 
ueation. The enthusiasm was very great. In \ 
his speech he dwelt particularly on the pro- [ 
gress of women recently in educational and i 
professional branches and even in the Span- i 
ish university pursuits, showing the part they \ 
could take in the propagation of progressive 
ideas.

WOMAN’S COLLEGES IN ENGLAND.
The first woman’s college in England was 

built at Girton, two miles from Cambridge, 
about thirteen years ago. The house contains 
over fifty students, each of whom occupies 
two small rooms, as well as good sized libra
ry and lecture rooms. The students pass a 
preliminary examination, are over eighteen 
years of age, and the course of study takes 
about three years. While many of the uni
versity and college lectures are open to these 
young women, instructors from Cambridge 
attend at Girton to teach certain branches, 
and there are also women resident professors. 
The Cambridge examiners have given volun
tary examinations, and pronounce the tone 
of the college to be high. Many in this place, 
as in Newnham, are working for certificates 
which will be of service in securing good 
positions as teachers. So far forty-five have 
passed the standard for the B. A. degree, and 
thirty-one have passed in honors, eleven in 
classics, nine in mathematics, seven in nat
ural sciences, three in moral science and two 
in history. In fact, it has been successful 
in the proficiency of its students beyond the 
hopes of its most sanguine friends. A com
petent authority says: “ Neither Cambridge 
nor any other British university has yet con
ceded degrees, although their certificates are 
tantamount in significance, and St. Andrew’s 
has recognized tlie fact by bestowing on girl 
graduates the title of Literate of Arts. The 
reluctance to go further is intelligible enough 
in Great Britain, where a university diploma 
has such a direct and important relation to 
practice in the medical and legal professions. 
An analogous unwillingness to admit female 
students to its medical and law schools is 
doubtless at the root of Harvard’s close ad
herence to Cambridge precedent, of whieh, we 
need not say, no account is taken by a con
stantly growing number of American eol- 
leges.”

NEWNHAM COLLEGE, 
was founded in the year 1875 by an associa
tion to promote the higher education of wo
men. The aim was to provide a home and 
supervision to young women, while they pur
sued their studies at university lectures. The 
two buildings contain seventy students, and 
the charge for board and instruction is only 
about $375 yearly. During the first six years of 
its existence, twenty-two honors were gained 
in, various examinations.

The University of Cambridge has been won 
to give a surprised hut pleasant assent to the 
merits of these two colleges for women, 
though the more conservative professors will 
not allow these students access to their lec
tures. But these latter are as earnest and en
thusiastic as such a class of pioneers ought 
to be, and. steadily strive to maintain the

observed that nearly all the actors in this dis-; 
graceful fiasco were hoys and youths; and in . 
meetings subsequently held at 21^ XV. Maili-: 
son street, they directed attention to this sin- ■ 
gular feature of the disturbance. In this way ■ 
the interest of the meetings was greatly ex-1 
cited in the subject of juvenile depravity in i 
Chicago, and eventually an investigation of i 
the facts was planned aud executed. J 

The discoveries made by the investigating ; 
committee not only corroborated their sus-1 
picions, but were absolutely appalling. They ; 
learned that of the 2s,0()0 persons arrested for 
crime in Chicago in the year 1S77, no less 
than 15,818 were under twenty years of age, 
and that 1,7*2 of these were committed to the 
Bridewell. They also learned that in that year 
the arrests of minors had increased 72R, and 
the commitments of minors to the Bridewell 
had increased 2M over the number in the pre-

“The development of English Literature ; 
and Language,’’ is the title of a new and 
most remarkable work by Prof. A. IL Welsh, 
of Columbus Ohio, which is announced for

There is no prosperity, trade, art, city or 
great man-rial wealth of any kind, but if you 
trace it homo, you will find it rooted in a 
thought of some individual man.early publication by S. C. Gri^ A Co., 

of Chicago. It is confidently believed to he ; 
one of the ablest works of the day. Prof. ’ 
Welsh has given ten years of unremitting 5 little pimples? Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure will 
study to the subject, dining a large part of ! 
which he has devoted io it his entire time ;
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Is your scalp full of dry. husky scales and ,

cleanse your scalp and remove all scales and 
tenderness within six days. Try it, for it is 
the best head-dressing ever used. $1. per 
package, at all druggists.

c:itii,:l:i-fty ter bigotry, i"-. 
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nail rc. al '■nils fcr r.h as^a In

v.hs-1: fp« aiid ratiasal thought 
iloginatisir. and wclestestirtsm

ami attention. It goes back to the pre-Eng- 
lish period, showing the sources from wliich 
the speech and literature have been derived, 
and illustrating their development by ap
propriate and copious examples woven into 
the text of criticism. It is both historical; j jiave always seen God justify Himself in a 
and philological in a broad sense. It is [ong ruil; [ am continually discovering tliat 
crowded with information and helpful truths, 17 ’ • ■ "■ ■ - ■

“ For my thoughts are not your thoughts.

tti-.oi:c!:<nit the vmu-M. and v.Im th'.* welfare of humanity 
here and t;w M:a!l be th:’ aim of ail private and public ac- 
tlvitiva -
TkeipJatimisof Krtlslnnto Moder:’ Selenw, mu! to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Vniver-a! Religion 
to She Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
Stat'.1, will receive particular attention.

Tcrar, $3 per annum in advance, To new suteitrr.’, #1 
for sir months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: lift*

ceding year. With a view of verifying these 
figures and learning the causes of this whole
sale demoralization of the young, they made j 
extensive tours of observation through the 
city by day and by night, and they soon sat
isfied themselves that it was the liquor and 
beer saloons that were transforming the 
youth of Chicago into vagrants and despera
does................ And as there were at that time 
about 3,000 saloons in the city, it was reason
ably estimated that not less than 30,000of the 
children of Chicago were their patrons. On 
consultation with the police it was learned 
that they could readily believe, from what 
came under their observation, that the esti
mate was correct.

These deplorable facts were discussed until 
the community generally became interested, 
and many prominent business men took part 
in the proceedings........It was considered that 
nothing short of an organized effort on the 
part of private and disinterested citizens 
could ever effect this; and accordingly, on 
Saturday evening, November 25th, 1877, at 
the same place of meeting, “ The Citizen’s 
League of Chicago, for the Suppression of the 
Sale of Liquor to Minors.” was organized by ■ 
the adoption of a constitution and the elec- i 
tion of officers. The president, Mr. F. F. El
mendorf, and the general agent, Mr. Andrew 
Paxton, lost no time in carrying out the in
tentions of the society. Their first overt act 
was the arrest of a man named Baker Bora,
who kept a saloon on W. Lake street. Born 
had been guilty of enticing into Ms saloon 
nine little buys, who were on their way home 
from Sunday school, and making them drunk. 
He was arraigned before justice Daniel Scul
ly and promptly fined $25 and costs. The 
League drew great inspiration from the pub
lic indignation which Born’s crime excited, 
and from the promptness with which he was 
punished; and from that time to the present 
it has gone steadily forward, increasing every 
year in activity, influ^feihld popularity. It 
is doubtful whether any public charity in the 
West, of late years, has been so universally 
commended ami so cheerfully supported.

The effect of the operations of the League on 
the morals of the youth of Chicago was in
stantaneous and permanent.

The Citizens’ League came to the conclu
sion several months ago that a transition 
stage in its work has been reached. Its la
bors seemed to demand broadening, both as 
to their object and to their geographical ex- , 
tent..,.Knowing the inestimable blessings . 
that have always and every Where followed ; 
its work, it felt that it- would be recreant to ’

digested and arranged with a clearness and - 
system that at once hold the interest and at-1 
tention of the student and reader, and pres- j 
ent the clearest picture of its theme, it is be- j 
lieved, to be found in the language. Indeed, i 
it is thought that there is no other work 
which covers the same ground, and gives so 
lucid, instructive and entertaining a presen
tation of our literary and linguistic develop
ment from its earliest stages, re-animating 
the past, as it traces the successive steps by
whieh English thought has arrived at its j
present estate.

Partial List of Magazines for August.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: Two 
on a Tower; At the Summit; Across Africa: 
Some Account of Thomas Tucker; The 
Weather-Vane; Studies in the South; New 
Faiths; Doctor Zay; A Study in Sociology; 
The Gods said Love is Blind; The House of a 
Merchant Prince; Ralph Waldo Emerson; 
London Pictures aud London Plays; Harte’s 
Sketches and Stories; Von Holst’s Calhoun; 
A Note on Flaubert; Bancroft’s History of the 
Constitution; Mr. Wheeler’s Handbooks; The 
Contributors’ Chib; Books of the Month; The 
Birthday Garden Party to Harriet Beecher 
Stowe. This number has two features which

I misunderstand Him, ami murmured'when
Ini‘-r, 3 Irrant I’iace. Boston. Ma: 32 lie:.®

he was kindest.

Beware of Imitation. The delicate odor 
of Floriston Cologne iapentirely novel. Signa
ture of Hiscox & Co., New York.

I know not where His islands lift 
Their Trended palms in air;

I only know I can not drift 
Bevond his love and care.

4 A Large Chromo Cards, no 2 alike, with name, 10c. P«st- 
paid. G. I. Befd & ft)., Nassau, N. Y.

32 22 33 20 «w

’ XB ALL CHROMO CARDS, New and Artistic Designs, in 
' »HJ cas1*, name on. 10c. POTTER & CO., Slontowese. Ct.
i 32 12 33 201WV

will specially commend it to general atten
tion, namely, a fine new steel portrait of Mr. 
Emerson, which is remarkably satisfactory, 
and which is accompanied by an admirable 
article by W. T. Harris, of Concord, Mass.; 
and a Supplement containing a full account 
of the Birthday Garden Party to Harriet 
Beecher Stowe; with the addresses, poems j 
and letters. There are other essays ami ■ 
poems and a fine variety in the Contributors’ : 
Club. Altogether this number will be found I 
interesting and valuable. 5

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton, 
& Co., New York.) Contents: The Physiology 
of Exercise, by Emil du Bois-Reymond; Na
tional Necessities and National Education,
by Benjamin Ward Richardson, M. D., F.R.S.; 
Acoustic Architecture, by William W. Jacques, 
Ph. D.; Progress of the Germ Theory of Dis-! 
ease, by Professor Tyndall; A Gigantic Fossil • 
Bird, by Stanislas Meunier; The Book-Men, j 
by Hon. T. Wharton Collens; About Elephants, I 
by Dr. Andrew Wilson; The Chemistry of i 
Sugar, by Professor Harvey W. Wiley: Tran- i 
seendental Geometry, by Alfred C. Lane; Aly । 
Spider, by W, H. T. Winter; Sudden Whiten
ing of the Hair; How Plants Resist Decay, i 
by W. 0. Foeke; The Topmost Country of the i 
Earth, by Lieutenant G. Kreitler; Sketch of : 
Baron Adolf Eric N brdenskioldfwith portrait); I 

secure the organization of a Citizen j Entertaining Varieties; Mta’s Table; Lit- i 
in every county town in the State, and to I erary Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes. |

its mission if it did not do what it could to -

M'S INDELIBLE INK.
।No p^paratli.n utid only a 
li'nmwn pen needed. Sups* 
'riiir for wenrative work on

linen. Rcc’d Centennial MEDAL. Sold everywhere. 
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Employment for Ladies.
Tiru Q«2uh City S^pnnder Ccxnpniiy nf Cm* 

cin»a:; :re stov.- m.mnfd. turnip ami mtwhcini? 
their net’ Starfciutt Supporter* f*-r ladles aim 
CHMren, .in 1 tVeir ur.c ;urfledbMrtSti*pe»<ten 
for iWips a:.i^..nt tclial-Ze^i iy agents tosuil

Write s: crus ter terms anti se- 
tcrritory. Asldrcss

Queen C'Uy bu^pvniler Co,, UincJnnMi, Ohio*
Q5’ Leading Physicians rcunimer.i1. these Supporter:,. .HJ 
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SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED
aiitl our

MAGAZINE ONE YEAR FOR $2.50 IN ADVANCE

Seat! S threa esnl stamps for sample cup;,-. 
Attess

“THE F»M AGE,”
Atlanta, Georgia, V, N. A-

IS DAHWIN RIGHT ?
ft THE HKKiH OF ML 

BY WILLIAM DENTON,

W of "Oui Planet,” “Seal if W,” ate.
TMs 5s a eMi Sffll volume of two lain-ln'il paw«, 12 »,. 

toWir Hln- tiatwl. It shows that- man is n»t <-f mf rasn 
i<iM,M<.tMtibalo)feiii;jtt tint Iiawun’si ttMj-buill- 
cally defective, because it leaves out the .spiritual causes which 
have Iwa tho m«t potent concerned in his [iiwMen! It Is 
scientific, plain, ebullient anil cowlneinK. and probably sheds 
mine light upon n,;»,>-s origin than ail the volumes the press 
has Kiwi to the public for Years.

Price. H.inis postage. 10 cents;
for sale. wiKdcsale and retail, by tho WumoMUMOFIU 

CM. ITBLISinstr Horsi:, Chicago.

INGERSOLL S INTERVIEWS
♦ ON -

TALMAGE.
By ROBERTO. INGERSOLL.

lliis is flip well Known Author^ latest work—being six later 
views witli bitn' on six sermons by il:e Rev. T. De Witt Ta! 
mage. D. D., to wbieli is added a Taimagian Catechism.

Price, cloth hound, $2,011 postage 15 cents extra; paper 
$1.00. postage 8 cents.

Iter sale, wholesale and retail, by the IStwio-i’aitosorni- 
CAL PUBLISHING Hovsb, Chicago.

WWs'OFMLVAlS
Proved by Selections from the New Testament without Com

ment; also, selections from the same work on seve ral import
ant subjects.

A better knowledge- of some cf the teachings of the New Te.'ta- 
m“nt can be obtained from this little work in one hour than 
lu years by tire ordinary method el n ading the SsriptoiK.

Price, MO cento; postage free.
. l-'or sale, wholesale aud retail, by the KKLiGio.PHiLOaspnt- 
cal PcnLtsiHMG Hot’SE, Chicago.

SPIRITUALISM AT THEJIHURCH CONGRESS.

• The price of tills admirable pamphlet Is as follows:
103 copies by express, ¥3.03’ by snail, $3.73; 50 copies by 

expres:.,.?l.ijif, by mail. $1.75; 25 copies by mall, $1.00; IQ 
copF's by mail, 50 cents; 5 eonfr-s, 25 cents; single copies, 10 
cents. '

!■'<■!• .vale, vshrte-ato and retail, by the KBLiWi'-FniicsoPEi- 
C.'.L Pl'BLISIUM. H<HS1', Chicago.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN*

ANIMAL 1IAOETISM
W^aiw of uv&Ung Incnavr-Mf-nm* and <13ngw, plinwist 

iihw ’M' eau <!«’Vrhip t':p mkjfiihtie Mty n^iicrfi'etouT’ 
?»»lv^nh theknwv»le£ge<rf M-WH't^iK with c^i-jiE ev^s ch

| Soi’shainMJini and tiw iw te bo mail? cf it

] By L P. F. DELEUZE.
i Bni‘at'1 fija't!" Irish Sy !1:ms 0. Sirttbcrs.
i Kratastta tte? las been a srcwlne fetw in the 
| fae::; ivratinit to M:i?:i! *^ni, ant! subjects connected totbiu 
। and mrinj inquiries torab<><A giving riaetleal fetrw’as. 
I Ttf at.nve w rk is Mie ej to lv, in many respects. Ilie M — 
i iafW, thnc«IyesUaii:dlvow<>rii.0-ntokifogi^^ This 
I Hlit:»n is tom new plates with large ope, bandsoineiv print- 
s edimdlMimd. .
: Th» practical nature of tlie work can readily be seen, and 
; that it is <,-,ieuf great value to all who are interested or who 
; w-:ulii knew snmrOiInR of this subtle power, and how- to use 
i and centre,! It In a notice of the first edition, the Bntl-at Mett- 
• to?! ervii .s’Kortnirt Jlwr.'nr? mH: 11 Aside from any particular 
: fee lings of dislike or partiality for the subject of Magnetism, 
= candor cWkes us to acknowledge mat this coinpart manual Is 
i Very captivating production. There Is a peculiar manlfesta- 
, !ion ef h.-nt ey in the author, whowrltes what he considers to 
| be -. nbstantially true, without any w-ferenee to the opinions of 
1 the world. Having noguiieMTOsclf, heseeins tobe iniwilllng 
i to believe Hurt any one else can bo induced by bad motives. 
; Fully awareef the ridicule to wliich tiie devotees of Mesmer- 
: ism ha-» ten aubierted, he shows no disposition to stiun the 
: erlfioisnrnfiliwwbo have endeavored, tom the very begin- 
: ring, to <w -rtl<n w the labors of those who are tolling in t*l* 
| firtdOfl’llHiwophy.”
j 589 jp. ntaa elaft, jrtfee «.W, pMtjali.

For sale, w holeaaio and retail, by the SltwtolSiwjOMn.
I <auPc»usiusu Hovsm, Chicago.
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! <!f,araeter’ ai“i thereby changing the destiny ! and bring our glorious philosophy into dis- GENERAL NOTES,

repute. Ever bear in mind that rational । [Notlcea ot Meetl ~~~menl3
- I ite wb° 'tofti believe in this or that abso- 3 doubts are the beginning of wisdom, whether Mediums, umi other items of interest, for this column: obliged to ask his friends to exercise patience

The private correspondence of the editor is

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 92 LA SALLE SHEET, CHICAGO lately, must as a natural consequence be re

By JOHN C. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscription in Advance.
ifne Copy, one year, ...

« « 6 months,
.$2.50

. $1.25

1 garded as a doubter. To doubt the existence 
| of the hell so vividly portrayed by Milton, 
; Pollok, Dante, Baxter, ihe liliputian Moody, 
| and the distinguished characters of the Bible, 

because you can not reconcile its existence 
with, the tender mercy and loving kindness 
of an all-wise Father, leads to the formation 
of a society with broader tenets, possessing 

’ greater efficacy in the advancement of hu-
SESIE COPIES 5 CESTS. SPEC ISES COW FBEE.

Besew® should be mad® by United States
Pestel Money Order, Asierfean Express Company’s ; manitv> He who doubts the necessity ’and 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either | -
New .York or Chicago. - So net lit -any ease send
cRseks&itmt^banlis^ < . '

■ All letters, and. commanie'attoiiB should boad- 
JrssssiB, ®A-all remittances made payable to 
JOHN 0. BUNDY, Chicago, Im,.

' EntereS at the postoffiee io Chicago, Ill. 
6»nfi class matter.

: - ■ . SPECIAL NOTICES.
■3310 IteaGis-PsissFECAL Jccraui desires ft to be 

Sslinetly -andetztoud that It can. accept no responsibility
’ ■ astotte opinions' expressed hy CaniribiitoE&aadCor-' 

sspcadcate. Free and open atesioa wltMi certain 
Itois to fcifei and in there eiKisstarts writers are 
atone reopoasfblo Seriks articles to whish tael? names 
aye attached,

Eifescs and MMdab in quoting frem ths Re- j 
M6ia-te050ifflM Journal, w requested to dis- '

I in science, art or religion; that they lead to
\ earnest and lasting convictions; convictions 
; which nothing can disturb, resting as they do

wisdom of doing wrong, and acts according
ly, stands king-iike in the grandeur of his 
soul, surveying the storms of passion and 
crime beneath him, and looking heavenward 
towards the pearly gates where discord ean 
never enter. The man whose presence is a 
benediction; whose every-day life is resplen
dent with acts that shine forth more beauti
ful than the diamond, and whose voice is 
soft, winsome and gentle, doubts the neces
sity for any one to speak harshly or unkindly 
whatever the provocation.

William Watson accidently shot and killed 
his schoolmate, Herman Wulsten, in Denver, I 
Colorado. The father of the latter felt re- J 
vengeful when he saw his darling child 
clasped in the arms of death, his home circle 
rendered desolate, and the future dark and 
dismal; bent on revenge he demanded io

•#ng?#sMls#WM editorial Wfcfes®^
SsBOOfwuespontate.

inoapaouo letters and mlatlsis will not be ; fc j d t th bo ^ eaused ^ wh 
nctlMd. Tha asso and adorers c! tbe writer are re- t „ ,
qp^ed as a guaranty oi goad faith. Rejected mana- ;’ sorrow. ihe boy who fired the fa.al shot, 
eertoto cannot ba preserved, neither will they be retina- '.heart-broken and almost distracted over the
e-3 unlcz!; sufficient postage is sent with tiie R^est.

Wasn sswsisaneis or asgazces are seat to the Jom- 
s»i containing matter for special attention, the sender 
Kill please got a lino around tho article to which ho 
®ste to call note. /

CHICAGO, 'LL., Saturday, July 29, 1882.

.NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance

resultof his thoughtlessness and indiscretion, 
doubted the propriety of remaining silent 
longer, and he sat down and wrote tho follow
ing to the heart-stricken father:

.Ur. W^sfoi—On yesterday i thOKihtlesuly killed poor i 
Herman. May God help you and Uis peer inotlier to 
bear it and forgive in? for tehim; of that which I would 
give my cw. lite to re>«ii. I want to sx-e you. but the 
doctor says I must not. My mother, from sheer physical 
fear, is on the verge of apoplexy, and any added excite
ment weald surely kill;» I don't know what to do or
bra to turn -Herman, bis mat her. ns mbtlier. nil pos
sibly kfel by aie. 'Tis mere Ena: I can bear. Mr.are charged at the old price of $3.15 ' w^stenTai..

' Don’t come here, ku uumwcuuu:.;;. juiauc- ,per yeas. Jto accommoaaic must. via , ^^ ^ aK w„;. an|i!;3;i., yoKr SOT-OW is be- j 
Subscribers who through force of habit yond heir reach, but pity me, pity me. and help me to • 

bear it. W. A. Watson.&rindbilityf'do mot keep paid in ad- 
^ance, the credit system is for the pres
ent continued; b ut it must be distinct*

are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday • if their valued letters do not receive prompt 
p. m„ such notices mustreaeli this office on Monday.] J wply or acknowledgment. At the same time 

" he requests that his correspondents will not
Dumont C. Dake, the healer, is stoppingupon ihe solid foundation of incontrovertible ,

facts laid by the careful study and observation remporanly at Saratoga, N. i.
- Dr. George H. Geer paid us a call this weekwhich doubt has impelled.

Thomas

i God 
I may
•8<W

• the
’ caul
i of

Lowe.

The above is a correct representation of a

on his way East to attend the camp meetings.
Mr. Frank Ripley and Mr. Thompson of 

I Horicon, Wis., called on us, on their way East.
Our venerable friend, George White, of 

Washington, having finished his vacation, 
returned to his post last week.

Mr. John .McDougall, of New Orleans,was in 
town last week on his way to Washington, 

■ after which he goes to Europe.
Lyman C. Howo spoke at Clarendon, N. Y., 

July 23rd, and will attend the Cassadaga 
camp meeting Aug. 5th and 13th. He is open 
for fall and winter engagements.

slacken their efforts to keep him posted. 
They may rest assured theft efforts are duly 
appreciated and theft information mili’eL 
even though they get no reply.

A grand excursion to Lake Cassadaga, X. ¥., i his success. 
| will leave Cleveland, Ohio, via N. Y. P. & 0. | j

’ R. R., Thursday August 24th, 1882. Return- j 
ing at pleasure by Monday, August 28th. Fare i
for round trip, four dollars.

Mrs. Maria M. King is at Saratoga for her 
health. Mr. King writes that she is not well. 
We trust she will soon recover and we feel

coarse wooden monument- erected at the head ; sure she has the earnest wishes of our readers
of grave in the Roman Catholic burial for her welfare.
ground at Odell in this State. It is said to Mr. Walter Howel, said to he an excellent
have been erected by order of the resident inspirational speaker, of England, starts for

Mr. H. M. Dickson the popular teacher of 
elocution gave his fourteenth public recital 
on Monday evening of last week, at Martine’s 
Hall. The programme which included 
scenes from Shakespeare, recitations and 
impersonations, afforded the Professor’s pu
pils an opportunity to show their friends the 
progress they were making. The large audi
ence was enthusiastic over the entertainment 
and Prof. Dickson may feel justly proud of

Current Items.

Arthur Goodpasture died of hydrophobia 
near Waterloo, Iowa, despite the anolfcatioa 
of a mad-stone.

The Free Church Assembly of Scotland, at 
its recent session, put forth a. deliverance 
against “admiring the works of Nature oa 
the Sabbath day.”
. The Chinese Sunday School in the Mount 
I epio^infreh, Boston, has 110 members, and

priest of that denomination. The inserip- this country the 27th of July. He will comeHsinereasingsorapidlythatitishardtosnp- 
tion is painted in black letters andannounces • well recommended, and we hope ho willie 1 “^ tMfl?!u!'a U a^w^Mnmmi ^ ..».<.?.
to all beholders, 
of Thomas Lowef

‘God may save the soul; ceive a cordial reception.
j ply teachers. A teacher is required for each 
] pupil.

What is the idea of the
priest? Is it that God has permission to save 
Thomas Lowe’s soul? If so, who is it tliat 
gives God the permission? Or is it a state
ment, merely, that by some possibility God 
may take it into his head to save that soul? 
Or is it only an announcement to all visitors 
that God has tliat power, and possibly may
exercise it? Or is it an attempt to workII Kr* OMV. Ato nil'lV <»4UH A MAU MVAU, AT* A. J — —— —- ---  -------- ^ -

iiid for Ikui's s^it' help me to bear the .oml. i itnnn tho FpoHno'Q nf veluf ivos to the ehere. tt&t!-<io no wwi:>.ndnii^^^ 1110 ret.iing:, or Rkk-Us to pax t.ie
’ ’ priest to pray the soul through purgatory

Mr. Wulsten under the calming influence 
> of doubts as to the right course to pursue,

by understood that it is wholly as a I 
' favor oil the part of the Publisher, as 

■ She terms are PAYMENT 1M^
VANCE. 7

±;ally responded tothe above touching letter 
as follows:

ri'. .1. iM;»>. -3? Foots Edy: I air. very son? that
through ehcum-.tanee.-i you have been the innocent cause 
ot iky now Haman's untimely tk-ath. God forbid that 
I should uubrald joj. for you have a load to carry ell

T II* T««, ^^ «t «« j sKfg^JSSS
Industiy in Cincinnati, will be opened feept. recited to him. It so amazes him to hear an
6th, and continue to Oct. 7th. The display 
this season, it is claimed, will be superior to

. Batiwi Doubts are the Beginning of ’ 
\ ' Wisdom. ' .

Generally, doubting may be considered the 
beginning of the realization of a grander

your life-time. i sceH like to see you and your poc? 
mother, and tty to comfort you both. It is hard to Rise 
a child thus, but it is done, and eaiaot now be helped. 
East assERi that I. tosswt sturnred 1 fetf. have but 
kind feeling-: toward you. Yours siKeteiv,

t^ia MriMH,

into “salvation?”
Let the priest at Oikll rise ami explain the j 

true intent and meaning of the inscription, I 
and what he knows of the whole subject and 
what real knowledge he lias of Thomas Lowe’s 
soul now. The Journal will be glad to print 
any good evidence that he has any actual know
ledge of the matter. The State and people 
are interested in all real knowledge of this 
sort as well as whether its citizens are being 
induced to pay money by false pretences.

that of any preceding year.
The Management of the Michigan State 

Association have decided to hold a camp 
meeting on Lansing Fair Grounds, beginning 
August 25th and ending September 4th. 
Further particulars will soon be published.

A friend speaks in high terms of the medi
um, Mrs. E. S. Silverton, who resides at No. 
16 North Sheldon St. She is now, we are glad 
to learn, enjoying excellent health, and giv
ing tests of spirit presence and power daily 
to these who desire her services.

Arkansas man pray that he forgets all about 
kicking.

Ex-Rev. “ Adirondack ” Murray has written 
a letter denying that he is living a sinful Life 
in poverty in Texas. He says lie is making 
money on a sheep ranch, and is “ walking up
rightly before God.”

The Rev. John Brown of Bedford, England, 
now on a visit to this country, is a successor 
to John Bunyan ia his pastorate, and is only 
the sixth minister that church has had since 
its organization 250 years ago.

In the State of Texas the Legislature has- 
passed a law taxing all persons who sell the 
Polled Casetie. Poh'ee Nea’s and similar illas-

i trated journals, $5(io per annum in each eoun- 
Col. H. D. Dement, an old army comrade, vy wherein such papers are sold.

Their doubts gave rise to noble thoughts, to ( Some say he was on his way to “confession” 
generous impulses, to angelic resolve.7, and . a- toe Eh? of the accident; also that he ktvi

and now the efficient and popular Secretary 
of State, has our thanks for five volumes of \ 
Legislature Reports and Laws. The State of ’ 
Illinois has no more painstaking or capable ■ 
officer than our friend Dement and we trust! 
he may live long and prosper. . j

Mrs. Bullene gave a fine lecture last Sun-; 
day evening, showing in a clear and siivke-:

The Rev. Archibald Braun of London, in 
referring to supplications for the church in 
these times, says: “ We need to pray that the 
Church of Christ may be saved from the form
al proprieties and stupid improprieties, from 
being frenzied or frigid.”

The almshouse at Evie, Pa., which contains

outlook and a more comprehensive untier- ’ the darkitess of vindictiveness was dissipated, not been in the habit of contribiiting to the 
standing 0? some moot question. It is well nud the giorioiis light of mutual forbearance storcu coffers, and tliat this together with 
to carefully cherish par doubts and at the an j u^ sd illuminated their sonH that l-ft not having reach'^ ., - v ... ...
came time p^h forward and look upward for wjltu r]:? t^j :Ut>ti jt jS ^4 t;;at jir. Wulsten the cause of the peculiar epitaph. Wkctie-r ’ ^‘”*“1 .™A!L^^^ 2$”^*

ing manner the various practical use-'- oj

three hundred paupers, is heated and lighter” 
!w natural gas. An idiotic innmte got into 

, the boiler room and turned on the” triply 
: valves and was nearly (IkeiEawd?;! bv'the
j. explosion which followed, theh-illdi

kigher manifestation of some grand truth, took the i-w hv th? l and and talked to him : epitaph is to be engraved On a stone ^V!‘nin®

dimly seen aud but imperfectly understood., jj^ a father t<
He who doubted tiie capacity of the unaided 
eye to satisfy the uenianils of his aspiring 
nature, brought into requisition the telescope 
which revealed to him new worlds, unfolded 
to his enraptured vision comets with their 

-long trains of translucent light and present
ed to his aspiring mind a new and enlarged 
map of the heavens. Had lie never doubted 
the capacity of his own organ of vision to 
survey unaided all the works of Nature, as 
outlined in the heavens, he never would have 
achieved such remarkable results. The doubts 
of the philosopher are his strongest incen
tives to exertion; encircling him is the dim 
twilight of some grand truth, and his doubts 
and hopes, animating him with a desire to 
behold the glorious orb from which the feeble 
light proceeds, he bends all his efforts 
ia that direction. The doubter is by nature 

. an iconoclast; he may be more, a reconstruc-
tiohist!

Universalism, a religion divinely inspired, 
arose from a doubt, and proclaimed the ulti
mate salvation of the whole human family. 
Baxter, in his “Saint’s Rest,” declares of the 
sinners: “The guilt of their sins will be to 
damned souls like tinder to gunpowder, to 
make the flames of hell take hold of them

■on ’rm that ’ie i ^al! *°lui erected hereafter, we do not learn.; Kf(>au'1 we *rn;>* l,ict gb? may again return«I lt B B as y5al. is
what is really the teaching the Odeli priest [

: tore him no ill-will, aud that his sympathy 
: for him was as deep as his grief over his dead 
son. The incident became pathetic in tiie ex
treme, and among those of the Professors and 
pupils of the school who gathered around the 
scene there were many tearful eyes.

Doubts are our saviors, worthy to be count
ed among our best friends and wisest counsel-

j is giving out on this subject of the soul of a.| 
man, who don’t contribute freely of his cash j 

i and who don’t reach the confessional before , 
\ he is decapitated by accident on his way.

lors. They purify the. mental atmosphere, i 
render the vision clearer and the determina- { 
tion to do right more resolute and strong. > 
There are right and wrong motives, and if i 
never in doubL how tell the respective char- j

Death of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln,

This venerable lady passed serenely to i

Mr. E. B. Howe, of Painesville, Ohio, an c-x-

The Rev. G. J. Carleton writes a letter to
the National J’aptist in which lie advocates 
the suicide of ministers on reaching *50 years 
of age. After they reach that age, he ’says 
they cease to be appreciated and their grayperieneed Spiritualist and active friend of ‘ they cease to be appreciated and their gray 

the Journal, spent an hour with us last ‘^ ^ “^ signals for the commencement 
i i 1 ot their martyrdom.week on his way home from Nebraska, where I

Mr. Vennor can not but think that Augusthe has been visiting his daughter. Mr.Howe :; ’: "™J c®“ “^ “1U1K A , f AUS!i«! 
. . „ . . . . , 1 will be another month of storms and unusual
is eighty-five years of age, and has been a ■ rainfall, with one or two remarkably low 

_ i curves of temperature. He looks for >now
Mrs. Emma A. Nichols, so well and favor-1 ^aKs ^ ex^eme northwestern sections, and 
... 1 * cold rains at more southerly stations, shortly

ably known as one of Chicago s best trance after the middle of the month. If any body 
mediums, writes us from among the hills of else wants some other kind of weather, he has

Spiritualist thirty-two years.

spirit life a few days ago, at Springfield, Ill. 1 - - . , , ..During her earth life, she frequently visited 5 Vermont that her health is improving. This j as( good a right to predict it as Mr. I minor 

various mediums, especially Mrs. Howard, of | W*R be welcome news to her host of friends | ‘ * _
acters of each, and how determine the right i st. Charles, and held sweet communion with i ^ ^P1’to see ,ier return in vigorous health 
way? “Hell may be paved,” as it is often the spirit of her lamented husband, she ■to meet the incessant demand for her services, 
said, “with good intentions” but doubts, if ‘ took a great deal of pleasure in exhibiting a I “Jim Fisk” speaking through the medium- 
healthy, calm and deliberate, will leadoneso photograph of herself, obtained of Mumler,; ship of Dr. Towner, says: “I want to make a
far therefrom that he will never have an op- the spirit artist, on the back-ground of which ; 
portunity to press his feet on such a pave- vras the towering figure of the martyred 
ment. Had that merchant prince, Stewart, President, 
doubted wisely, he ululd never have preserv-

She was exceedingly intuitive,

Moody and Sankey are in great demand on 
the other side of the water. Mr. Moody re
cently held a .conference with about a hund
red gentlemen in London to confer as to fu-

with fury!” Doubts with regard to the 
truthfulness of that statement, pulsated in 
the hearts of men until there arose a human-' 

starfen creed that purified the so-called 
heaven, banished hell, gave a more exalted 
view of Jesus, and represented God as a tender 
father who would not consign to endless 
torture any of his children. Doubting the 
divine nature and justice of slavery, Garrison 
consecrated his life and energies to over
throw it. He was the central sun of the 
anti-slavery agitation that caused the tre- i 
mendous tides of opposition which finally 
swept irresistibly over the country, engulfing 
in ruin those who raised their arms in the 
defense of human bondage. Doubting the 
divine rights, as claimed by the slave holder. 
Garrison emerged from obscurity and enter
ed. the arena of polities to aid in the purifica
tion of our government and the emancipa
tion of those held in servitude. To-day his 
name stands forth in golden letters engraved 
high on the pinnacle of fame, and shedding 
its lustre over the nation whose character he 
aided in redeeming from obloquy and dis
grace. Tho military chieftain doubting the 
efficacy of scattered forces in a great struggle, 
like Grant, masses them, concentrates them 
as the scientist would rays of light from the 
sun which he wished to render trebly potent 
and effective, and then struggles for victory.

The devil, so the legend goes, surreptitiously 
transferred Jesus to the pinnacle of a temple, 
and on one occasion promised him the whole 
earth if he would fall down and worship him. 
Jesus doubted Satan’s title and right to 
negotiate such an extravagantly large real 
estate transaction, hence promptly rejected 
his proposition. His doubts saved him from 
entering into a contract with a disreputable

ed his veiled character and passed to the 
grave a miser in good intentions; a miser, we 
say, in good intentions, for if he had any 
they rarely if ever manifested themselves to 
adorn his pathway in life. His veiled char
acter seems to have followed him to spirit 
life, and he appears to have left a vestige of 
his native self to finally blast and mar what 
remained of a collossal fortune. His body 
was stolen, his business languished, because 
he never wisely doubted, hence had no 
good intentions to leave behind to aid and 
bless mankind.

When a storm was raging violently on one 
occasion, the winds whistling as if all nature 
was conspiring to render the scene weird and 
hideous, and the snow three feet deep, a Mr. 
Buckly had doubts as to the comfort of an 
aged couple living up the ravine three miles 
from his house. Taking a basket of provis
ions on his arm, he starts forth to seek those 
of whose safety he is cherishing doubts. After 
an hour’s effort, he cautiously approaches the 
door, stops and listens, and hears the old lady 
praying; a prayer so tender, compassionate 
and pathetic that it touched the heart of the 
listener, who felt that he was on the border of 
holy ground. The prayer was offered up to 
God and the angels for assistance. Her aged 
partner was helpless; she was powerless to go 
out in the storm, and the last slice of bread 
was on the plate, the last stick of wood on 
the fire. The visitor knocked at the door, and 
was ushered in to the dreary abode, seeming
ly to the old lady, in response to her prayer.

Among Spiritualists especially, doubts at 
the present time are absolutely essential. 
They lead to a correct knowledge of the phe
nomena of Spiritualism; give one a more 
comprehensive understanding of the methods 
of charlatans and impostors, and direct him 
to a higher plane of thought. To never doubt 
the gonuinenessofthemanifestaiions,tonever 
carefully and critically examine into theft 
character or nature, would, lead the confiding 
soul into a labyrinth of difficulties from 

.whichhe can not easily extricate himself

and it is said that long before Mr. Lincoln 
came prominently before the public, she pre
dicted that he would ultimately be made 
President, and just after his first election she 
stated that he would be chosen as chief mag
istrate the second time, but would not serve 
out his full term, a prediction that was fully 
realized.

Henry Slade has had fine success in this 
city the past week, and the affable clerks at 
the Crawford House have been kept busy by 
those calling to see him. Mr. Slade is so

little prophecy, and want you to have it 
printed so that all ean read it: Before the 
close of this year Jay Gould will be in the 
spirit lifF/ suddenly and mysteriously. I 

don’t say this from any spite against him, but 
simply to record a fact.”

Mrs. H. T. Stearns will speak on the second 
Sunday of August, for the First Society of 
Spiritualists of Franklyn County, Kansas, in 
a grove near Wellsville, morning and after
noon; on the third Sunday she will be in 
Spring Hill, Johnston county, for morning 
and afternoon meeting in the Park. She may 

be addressed at Wellsville, Kan., for busi
ness engagements till further notice.

well pleased with the intelligent spirit of in-, 
vestigation he finds here, that he promises

| That veteran teacher, Dr. Samuel Watson, 
j of Memphis, Tenn., lectures at Bloomington,

to return in September, and thinks strongly 
of remaining during the Winter. Ou Sun
day last he gave a running sketch of his life 
to an audience which filled every seat in Mar
tine’s Hall. He spoke for over two hours, 
and we are informed by many who were pres
ent that the interest was very great. He 
goes from here to Berrien Springs and Grand 
Rapids, thence to Lake Pleasant.

The Liberal public is familiar with the 
name of R. C. Spencer, of Milwaukee. He has 
been actively identified in times past with va
rious reformatory movements and is a prom
inent and influential citizen. On Sunday 
evening the 16th, about seven o'clock, his 
little son, Ernest, disappeared mysteriously, 
and up to the time of this writing, no clew 
has been found as to his whereabouts. The 
little fellow is about six years old, timid and 
not inclined to talk with strangers, but an
swers to the name of Ernie. A reward of 
$250 is offered for his recovery. Kull partic
ulars may he had by addressing the Chief of 
Police of Milwaukee, or Mr. Spencer.

Ill., on the 30th of July and August 6th. He 
will then come to Chicago and speak for the 
Second Society, the 13th and 20th of August. 
We hope that our city readers will induce all 
theft orthodox friends to turn out and listen 
to the eloquent old man, who for a third of a 
century occupied a Methodist pulpit and filled 
places of great trust in that denomination, 
long after he was known to be a Spiritualist. 
He knows how to reach the hearts of his old 
time church friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. C. Bundy will leave for 
the East on August 3rd, stopping over Sun. 
day, the 6th, at Cassadaga Lake Camp Meet
ing. They will spend Sunday, tho 13th, at 
Onset Bay and probably be at Lake Pleasant 
on the 20th and 27th. Should time and 
strength permit, they desire to make a hur
ried visit to some of the other camps.

The Address from the Man Jesus.—On 
another page will be found a letter from Mr. 
Seaver of Byron, X. 1., in regard tothead-
dress in the Journal of May 6th. 
personal character and long and 
labors for Spiritualism, entitle his 
careful and thoughtful attention.

His high 
unselfish 
words to

Major W. M. Taylor, of this city, who did 
gallant service during the war with the 
South and afterward served with fidelity as 
clerk of the supreme court of this State, is 

•now a candidate for the office of County Clerk 
of Cook County. The Journal never dabbles 
in politics, but as we have known Major Tay
lor intimately for many years and know him 
to be worthy and well qualified, a good 
citizen and an honest man, we ate free to 
confess that we shall be most happy to see 
him nominated and elected.

ture plans. There were present representa
tives from many7 towns in the kingdom as 
well as from London. Mr. Moody said that 
he had in hand sufficient invitations to keep 
him hard at work in Great Britain for the re
mainder of his life, and he was urged to re
turn to Chicago at once.

A Philadelphia pastor who recently preach
ed against Sunday newspapers, wandered so 
far from the path of rigid accuracy as to say 
that there are no Sunday papers in London. 
He advocated the entire cessation of labor in 
the offices of the dailies, and said that the 
Monday edition could be prepared without 
doing any work between Saturday midnight 
and Sunday midnight. He said that he knew 
this could’ be done, for he had filled every 
position on a paper from compositor to man-, 
aging editor.

According to La France Medicate, Dr. fior- 
ini relates that one night, having fallen asleep 
while reading a book, he presently awakened, 
when, looking at the wall opposite his bed, 
which was illuminated by a lamp near him, 
he observed it covered with printed charac
ters of large size, forming words regularly 
disposed, and separated by lines like those 
in the book which he had. been reading. 
Not only could he see the text, but he could 
distinguish the annotations in smaller char
acters; and though the whole appearance was 
vague and indistinct, there could be no doubt 
that the image seen on the wall was that of 
the pages which he had been reading when 
he fell asleep. The strange apparition con
tinued some twenty seconds, and in this peri
od was reproduced each time at which, after 
closing, he again opened his eyes. The inei- 
den is regarded as an interesting illustration 
of persistent in the retina, of which so much 
has been said of late.

The friendliness of the Archbishop of Can
terbury to the Salvation Army, and the gen
erous spirit in which “ Gen.” Booth and his 
assistants have been met by many of the En
glish Bishops, are having their effect upon a 
movement for evangelizing the masses which 
has grown up in a marvelously quick time 
outside of the Church of England, and is to 
be greatly strengthened if the leaders in the 
English Church shall give it their counte
nance. It was urged upon the chief Anglican 
Synod recently that proper overtures should 
be made to the leaders of the Salvationists, 
and it was understood that they would be 
cordially received. A letter written by “Gen.” 
Booth has appeared in the English papers, in 
which the good feeling of the Archbishop, as 
indicated by a subscription to the work, is 
gratefully mentioned: and the way in which 
the clergy invite the Salvationists to preach 
ing services indicates that the best of feeling 
exists between the two parties.
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Our Spiritual Exchanges.

The Apostie Paul has one great admirer at 
least in spirit-life. A spirit discourses as 
follows through the mediumship of J. C. 
Wright, in the Medium and Daybreak: “The 
Apostle Paul was the most accomplished and 
learned of all the apostles. In his youth lie 
sat at the feet of Gamaliel. He was acquaint
ed with the doctrinal speculations of the 
Athenian Schools of philosophy, and the wis
dom of Alexandria he was thoroughly con
versant with. At first his lofty spirit spurn
ed the spiritual teachings of Jesus, but being 
led by an interior light he embraced the 
teachings of the Carpenter’s son. In his 
writings Christianity assumes that meta
physical east, which has distinguished its 
development in later ages. He was a man 
of remarkable ability and tremendous en
thusiasm; when convinced of a new truth 
the intensity of his energy burst forth to 
propagate it. He was not a man who did 
things by halves; there was a manly decision 
about his character which was commendable; 
Im did not fall asleep over his. work.”

ruder the head of an “Interesting Dia
logue,” Light for AU alludes to the new 
work by the spirit Samuel Bowles, as follows:

“Have you read that new book from Samuel 
Bowles?” ‘No; is there a new one? 1 read 
one last year, and it was excellent.’ ‘Well, 
there is a new one, three times as large, and 
it is the best pamphlet on spirit-life I ever 
read. Rowles says he has met Garfield, and 
describes the fine reception they gave him 
eleven days feer he came over. Ue says he 
saw Garfield die, and describes the process 
with marvellous distinctness. He has met 
his old friend. Dr. Holland, late editor of
Scribner's Monthly,-%nd reports the delight 
the Doctor felt on being able to think better 
than ever, ” r "”' “
life is

The Neshaminy (Penn.) Camp,—-Its Firs* 
Week,

(Specially RcEWKil &r ReEgicWiik-s-Tblcal J ombs:.
Busy hands had been at work for some time 

previous to the opening of the camp, and Sa
turday the 15th found all things in readiness i 
for the comfort, pleasure and instruction of 
the campers. Nature gave a glorious* day on 
Sunday the Wth, and the excursion trains
from Trenton and. Philadelphia came well 
loaded, and despite the gathering harvest the 
farmers turned out well. Full six thousand

j the ground, and a good delegation from them 
: attend the lectures. On Wednesday a large

Episcopal picnic was present and brought an 
orchestra with them, and danced during the 

; day in the pavilion. [
, John A. Hoover, of Philadelphia, pavs us s 
: frequent visits.

Mrs. Hooker, wife of Commodore Hooker, I 
and sister-in-law of Isabella Beecher Hooker, i 
has been spending a few days with us.

The Philadelphia papers send their report
ers to camp, and very fair 'reports of our 
meetings and notices of the camp are given 
in their columns. The busiest person in 
camp is Capt. Keffer, Superintendent. Every
body goes to him for everything, and he 
scents to know all that is nw?arv for a Su-

Grove Meeting in Ohio.

•: Tae sjiffliiaiHs of I'auldltig awl IHaM1 ■ t'ornitlea of j 
OMo, Alien and Malb Cwintiej < Miana, will hold their } 
annual Grove Alerting on tlie T.W and: 20th of August, in j 
ititiii h': :&i3!i’.: .'Trave, i? 3i: of A::Si i"-. |

■' : ■ g. It, CHAMPION. Secretary. I

I CA1T G1 LIKE MirmilY AC illCT V 
| Awara,N. IL MAJ, W. A. FLINT, I’ritWM.

Onset Day Spiritualist Greve Meeting.

Tim sixth ai'.:iu31i:':te;<T thl-i A?-'ciat? r. at a.i:1 V. rve- 
I:ai, Ma-:.,. > n tb- lite <f tltr f>ld rrt. ::y ii. XL - ciiebs'::?' .: 
y-.Bday, July ICt’i. Ix'i2. ar..i i*i>. .im; gu.nkiy. Aiimr t i;;;h, ; 
1S82. . Tli<‘ follnwtog■ spsiW a»wwl: E S. Wlierter. f 
Mi; . E. L.Steti:, U'. H. i>. rah;>to, M: ,jl. E. Mu"?, N. S. ’

A

A Thrilling Story pt the Time;-.

TALE JOF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY

people were on the grounds, and it is a lovely 
spot in which they may pass a hot July day. 
The meetings were inaugurated by the Presi
dent of the First Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia, which Association conducts 
the eamp. Mr. W. W. Clayton after a short 
pm HvJ11^^! fS«‘c m ?'«teT'a’ -of ‘ ’",ien ^5’ come, anil all new ones must ahk 
Brooklyn, who a* the request of the Assoeia-1 £0V kjnjt

as Pw?^*a3 ofheer of the camp. ,. Gorstl board at Mr. GriCith’s restaurant, at 
Capt. Brown in accepting tins trust said > - - -

substantially that he deeply felt the honor 
that had unsolicited and unexpectedly been 
offered him, and coming thus from a society 
which for influence, position and success was

perinfendent, and is tlmreaj-e the right man 
for the place. All old campers will be glad 
to know he is here to see to their comfort

Greenleaf. Ceptas IJ. Lynn. J
Gro. A. I'iSEt, Hr. G-r. IL ir
'>111;

CiIviK- M? 
A Vl!i<,1,

?wn!: 'Baxter 
■. Hr. I!. B. St 
••.rail A. Dyrn 
Liraie Il-ten.

I re::?!:. r 
■ Ji-::i:ln 
B. SteL- | 

seances 4

I’rititelW ewrtiiand s «ejrt^ ?'
Atldi-.-is Hr.il.- :in Tuttle, to rito Height-.-, O.

' . ' ’ 32.19

S/vera: te.-1 Ute litims v.ii: Ij.M nuulb1 uih! prime
! to’aigtite:iii-rt5>ig. <;-.ji:i mu-Je v.ill to in lay.-i-jyinei-

c vi ;•? ateti-i il -u - inn. m:,! critertiunw::!-: of a vmh si eh::?- 
cstivvii! b? in e’riis of Mr. s’ii;:-. W. S’.iiiivan.

ISeu: :■■:! Cie!;i i-- to (;?<- t Bay anil re tun: ::!•• r—ul :- ail 
tbs- prluilpal station; on tb'Ohi Coloity !&;:: : o* n :ii:e- :l 
rati :. Th? fare from Iio.f>:> tuOn-rrt L'arund sotarii i'.;>2 15
and at isruMlonal rates from

t«&' tfc.‘iL tian.::
CJtii'i’. i:M srciKia:.:

and ;cic:‘4 tie!?-;-, r.il! to fsxib.

BHHON

'second to none, he felt that however much 
i time might prove the Executive Board to 
I have been mistaken in their judgment, still 
; he had reason to he proud of the high compli- 
: ment paid him. In accepting it, he also felt

$1 per week.
There is a lodging room especially for la

dies, over the Conference Hall.
There are a number of babies in eamn and 

lots of children.
Where is the Neshaminy’Boating Club this 

year?
Base-bail every hot day on the campus.

Mrs, S.E. Bromwell., of KI .West Lake St, 
is said to be having some very good spirit 
manifestations. On Saturday evening last, 
Mr. Henry Siads was present at her regular

deeply the weight of responsibility it carried 
with it; executive men were rare." It requir
ed a peculiar combination of faculties to : 
make a good chairman, and the next six i 
weeks could alone determine whether lie pos-' ,, , ,
sessedthem. There should be firmness with ; Pubiie stance, the uemonstratooEs ontais
gentleness, quickness of perception and s 
promptness of action, with righteousness of J 
judgment, justice with love, and above all an 
impartiality, that should, as an official, know 
neither private pique nor personal friendship, 
and alone work for the interest of the com
mon weal. And in accepting the position in

occasion are said to have been of a marked 
character. Mrs. Bromwell huh?: public circles 
each Wednesday and Saturday evening, and 
we hope in time to be able to speak from per
sonal knowledge of he? mediumship. ■

;— „ : mon wear. Aim in accepting me position ne
S i promised to work only in the interest of theL ;-n A&L™ L^' cause and the camp,and had,no fears of failure.

Bowles s’iows up bad ihinisters, lawyers, 
doctors, grocers, etc., and contrasts them 
with good ones. lie sftys money doesn't 
count in heaven, and nftilions are paupers 
unless they have brought good characters to 
spirit-life. He depmfe with a vividness that 
will make you shudder the reception that

cordially sustained as he knew he would be 
by those who had successfully conducted the 
meetings heretofore.

The Captain was cordially welcomed by the 
audience, and then introduced Mrs. Amelia

. 'The body of Mr. R. C. Spencer’s little son. 
Earnest was found in the lake; thus the thee- 
ry of his abduction is disprove!!. His parents | 
have the sympathy of the public in their | 
peculiarly trying bereavement.

the tiaic-Vibb.- cf £!.;• Old Cc’ouy 'tejlroad, kJ-:1 -J :m-.- Ifst 11 
sad Mi:y:;in; r.t Mr ctep i!"

Mr. B. to I! ;'t::i" toraiitototoy in diar.te <£ Ute :;:n!'::i: at 
hifft 1!<, will :;Iv:- infurinatam to KipiiesnS an to hteittinu 
Ki:i price of j.'-. Birr-ct ail letter.-: to Oteet Hay, East Wate- 
tam, ISar;. DR. H. B S^SL Gwh.

W. I). CMK'KEif. Protect.

The Niantic (Ct.) Camp Meeting’.

-i:? in-mincis will in* r.ppn on anil aftor June 12.1X32. T: io
i?gu!ar ixmi- M<-rt!i.g will reBats-ac.' with ?uh?to sj.i-a'Mng 
os............July 12. i:??2. r.ua will eatiiis- until August 
20tli. T!u- lr nt sbrab-r-; of Ca;- Spiritualist ^uti-ira will!;? 
;?ra:fi: if to- AMf, teul evi-:j. t:i:»" will ;;c (ten- in tnab’ file 
ft:rrfcKiIs-i.i?li-r:?sitE:4liniltal>j-. A p::vt!i<>i> will to 
i-rffl. :l at ten-:', I;j"te en.>ug!i t-;i arei'Kiwdiitf Mte’.it line 
!i::ii'lr<-:l I’ ci-i-'. A taScmf, -••.'atim ah’iut iiv ‘ SflMsn: r?;i- ’ 
pis-, b .’to'i *.■ Ite ato.l M M tin- :>s-.-ili>>x 'Hu- pnvill-fli v.ill i:? , 
t'.ro :;t-,ri<-!;; the sik,:- story v.ill b;- uviiiid into i-'iiging ; 
LiilCWeejMill-of MiaKulltill:; abitt tisW l::M ail-:. The j 
A' - wlnt:; u will fii:;,'.::?. the vum-is uud r<-.it them by the Gay 
-c v.e: k tn t'-ie e::~;5-i - ut a UMnbrat" M’ie -. !tedui-i-il rates * 
v.ill b:- ebtaiiii i! t<a to railroad:; a; far a; ye Mbh-. i

D. A. LYMAN, * -i .dry.
Willimantic. Conn. j

Michigan State Association—Annual Camp j 
Meeting. J

TiteE./.:> th Annual Ciimr- 'frrtit::: »£ tb' Miaiiigar; <tr? 
A' -; elation of Si-iritunli-i-u:ni Lib rali J-, ".ill be heM > n 
ttn Fair Gr nmd at L-anss:-/, Mi’icrefi^ on l-ri-by, At:gte-t 
25, :in ! ei;-;:..’ K.a::& s«pt. -1. Ue:':;; to ntb-r ersngc- 
oiei.t-, ■In1 Staviar will bi- iiiKihte to give his isv-:’::;! astre- 
tiontotin- smrtitig ;:n:l Mi— J. It. Lteii-. 312 Woodward 
Avenue, itirl!, has bite:. apru::.t~d Cm-e-ia-bUng swr-taiy 
fur the uecasjon.

Iis view >< this mi'cti;;;; ti:e nyyi’toneiit fc 
tog at I:W". ii; Air-::.;, nas je,«; cai-.ci le.l.

TheSird Winter Caursi'begins September 24, t8H2. TRIS 
is t!te !w;;i j: !L :"'.iMi:ii:!.if S'.!!sl ('<.lli.;c it: t:?‘»vr'C, 
sj’l: u:v;;t:a!L <1 i-lli.ie;;! ft riaar-. Wowa M;i:::Ki Ma
terial for dlssvctiun abitwlnsiL For catalogues address •

T.s,nonT;,M.».,
KUNS Wabash Aw., Chicago

Mptliimi ter Itnb’pi’niu'n: Slate Writhitij a!:.n clairvoyant and 
elaimidient.

(fesiwe# from 24 Ogden Ave.? ■

45 KI SHBLDOl? ST., CHICAGO.
It’.?' nr itsWph Kt V

DU B L DMI,
OK ■

Wk O®o -StaM

2<s0 Wabash Ave.. Roghw D. & E.s Chicago.

the opium eaters, rum drinkers, prostitutes, 
libertines, abortionists ami rum sellers find. 
If people believed these statements they 
would shun such vices as they now shun the 
smallpox. He says he heard Washington, 
Lincoln, Clay, Lord Beaconsfield and others 
welcome Garfield, and reports in brief their 
speeches. He explains independent slate- 
writing and form materialization, as seen 
from the spirit side.5 ”

Light gives its views of Deity: “Spiritual
ism will re-energize many ideas which by 
their familiarity have lost their force. Car-
iyle once remarked very powerfully about 
the Norse worship of the sun that it was a 
beauteous thiiig thus to identify God with 
light and heat.' A fire was a thing of life 
and moving wonder to oar first ancestors, i 
though we have ceased to wonder at c galaxy 
of •Aars. Use ami familiar acquaintance 
take- off the fine edge of things, line car.: 
scarcely look lav? any theobtgicai treat:-e' 
without finding‘oKi? inference to ihevEiiib'- ; 
eleiiee of iM“ Every preacher ib-i'ities ih^ I

H. Colby, a favorite in this section, who gave 
an address upon the question: “What hart- 
we a right to expect as' the result of these i 
gatherings of the people?” In answer she ■ 
said: “We have a right to expect human tie-1 
vC’IopmeEt in the use of all the faculties of > 
necessity here employed. We compel you to | 
reasmi and investigate; then judgment and] 
conscience wilt compel you to obey.” I

Cephas B. Lynn gave an address in the ] 
afternoon upon the “Progress of tk-.mght in- 
nide the- church!” It was thoughtful, well | 
digested, and showed a thorough knowledge I 
of the march of events, and abounded in quo- > 
tations from modern teachers, contrasted | 
with the teachings of curlier ones. i

Monday is camp Sunday, no meetings ami | 
the campers: resting from the excitement of j 
the Sunday crowds. ]

Tuesday Mrs. Colby gave anaddress: upon, j 
•‘How Spiritualism sheets the demands of hu- I 
man life!” She said: “It meets the tlemunds ■ 
of r?asa, justice, love anil growth. Th? e:e- • 
ing heroes, ^ifa!::i>pist«. iiiventss, lead- ■ 
ers and poets were to be cradled to its music, 
and by bettering eoaditioiw the future weald

■ Mr. Leavell who follows the -vocation of an 
astrologer and has of late Lse:i located in 
Boston, is now in. Chicago with :an idea of 
settling down to ■business. ' ;

Giles B. Stebbins Parted Nast on Tuesday. I 
.He Will be at Cassadaga Lake camp-meeting I 
uiitil August 4th. . • . . ■ I

Ito.vto. .iuiy 2:1. 1 ;< cilutien

mn’i xk1!- 

.si-cretarj.

New England Spiritualist Camp Meeting.

Tie ISrfb A::i^n! Gtob-rh:;; «< the Nr." EiiyiaialSyiritoa!-
St Camp ”s\E<;'; Ato:--:a!bn v.ill V“ itK
fr at July ::<Kb S Svi t.

E-’yar W. rrfE’:i m 
eIitTi<Bsstt>n,M^

id, i'»!>2.
";'(':iy’
Miiwht’swr, N. H.. 
! .1. Irani; Buster

Lal:.' ?>M’!:

J. W;:!:;m i h t' 
■f I i:. S;o. Mr? .. 
’:■? o cmr; - will 
tii-fntm.-.-: '<>?.

A household need free.- Semi mVlre-R; on ; $«;a- 
postal for i(H’-page hook. “Ths- Liver, its Jk- i,3x'?‘' 
ea'-’es and Treatment,” with treniSer upon
Live? (’omplaintu. Torpid Liver, Jamnlfe;-, 
Bi!ioi?:m'*i‘ Headuely1, VomTipatioa. Dyspep
sia. Jkltirk, etc. A'ltires-5, Dr. Sandfenl, 21- 
Duane St., New York.

give u-i better men. Every rue-qinu agitating 
liumiui thought belonged to the doumin fn 
man mid then-fore belonged to Spirit^

us. Yet, srrmolww, the sfctwiiiTt falls lint : FpiritualBin had settled the feet of its own , 
upon th« ears of th? audience. The trades- • existence, and proved the errors of tlieereeils.. 
man goes fiw hi.-, Sunday pew, and hi his ' t-jid uow it rm?:t meet the den^^ i
private counting-house arranges Ills plan of ‘ life by stepping out upon the broad field of' 
adulterating goods; the apprentice goes from . discussion and the application of all priur-i-; 
the Sunday-school and slyly robs the till; the : pies that could better the condition of the. 
diplomatist concocts his nefarious designs,; race.”
no ho think*, in aiwMi «m nmiiuw niio-s bin 5 Wednesday, Mr. Lynn gave one of his char-1 

aeteristie addresses upon “Ingersoll and his 
critics.” Mr. Lynn is at home in dealing ! 
with rational theology, and this was in Mis ; 
happiest vein. Mr. Ingersoll lie classed as an j 
ineonoeiast, dealing in negations and only ! 
doing a temporary and ephemeral work, and : 
not a philosopher building for the future. He 
advised the clergy to admit all his assertions 
against the ereeds. Man-made gods, etc., drove 
him [Ingersoll] into some position as to his 
own belief in regard to God and immortality. 
Ingersoll’s present strength lay in his never 
once asserting any position for himself.

Friday, Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie spoke upon 
the “Reformatory results of Spiritualism” 
and “The Spiritual life of animals,” topics 
selected by the audience, handling the themes 
in a very pleasing and able manner.

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Colby again ad
dressed a good audience. The excursion

TBUb StBSttUBEBS TAKE iWC.-K JW 
like the JotT-SAL and dt-iiv- u< e-iuthne a--, a 
s^LerLv, please remit a w>-ek rr two befere 
your present C.m? oxpir>-' as th:? rar;'1? will 
be promptly stopped at the expiration of your 
pr.went ..ubscriptfen. h'fed the date of Kp? 
raiion ou the lidthT-s lag.

truth that the eye of Gc.l is continuaHy upon

as he thinks, in secret; the seducer plies his • 
victim in her lovely trustfulness till he has |

New iron and copper iuDa-s are }:;-h:g emi- 
t’mially np-uieil in Nm-tb-ji MklWniti, aci-l 
lahar is in ccii dum df-Eiaau there, 'io reach 
tliat country you idmriu take ih“ Lake Supe
rior Express of the Chtwu & Noinw-WrsT- 
ei:n Railway, which leaves Chicago every 
night in the week at IM 5 o’clock. It is the 
only line that can take you by rail into that 
region.

accomplished his base purpose. Yet probably 
one and all would say "‘Amen” to “ thou God
seest me.” It is ali very well for our clever t 
critics—and one of the easiest ways of get
ting a literary name in our days is to write 
smart criticism—to sneer at an anthropomor
phic God; but it is impossible for a finite 
creature, however lofty in genius and intel
lect, to reach any other idea of Deity. To 
have an unanthropomorphic conception of 
God one must be the Infinite Himself, and it
is a mathematical truism that two Infinites 
cannot co-exist. A Goethe is just as helpless 
here as a newly-converted Methodist. It is
but few who can so appropriate the reality 1 
of God seeing us as to find in it a continual i 
deterrent from crime and wrong-doing. The : 
burning bush made Moses feel locally what, 
was equally true wherever that burning bush i 
was not.” f

The Herald of Progress has a high concep
tion of animal life, as expressed in the fol
lowing: “If a horse or dog had the same exter
nal formation or head as is possessed by man, 
the horse and the dog, or any other animal 
would have all the reasoning and intelligent

4 ^gin^ Huttos.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder suinds to-day, 

in the estimation of thousands as the only safe ami 
reliable powder to use.

tan- <C tl:- iu-t r.uklie t. ..t-mertlums hi 
:> from tia spi iihi--''. platf.-i in :;lte. 
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ii:;?. r.i?: it v.ill to? > ■.^/,!•!•>, ::s h l; yc:.r 
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iiuur to lite day.
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Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

I SEneff Oli'XEiV OF '4'i’Til'ALISiAlv>?! .
j day 'i-nice in Maniac'-, Kall, No. 55 Suits: Aito 

M:;:i:;—r’lvis , at ;H:s5 A. V. t:mi l:V> S’. ' 
Mi.-. Jago - :.'. j;.y Ihil!c;:>>, tu::- “ i-p:r.!: -r. At 
»ih'k’ M: -. Ih—:::.'. -.itt.U " snillt c >::t“ !, will ;

Vt^ta:* Sivv

:c ikouju:
toil dur-.-tiigi-from £;.:':::::lii ::.\-i»: Hiljrr's raiat?;: 

. fart-; aw: pldte.-.-iyby u- SL2i<t^tGi in.

Hitison Teitle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of SphittialLm. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Cejl'-n, O. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio. i

The Wonderfel Healer and clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to ail parte. Circular of tcitimials and 
system of practice sent free m application. Address, : 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 251’;* Boston, : 
Mass.

The common flavoring extracts in the market bear
train brought a crowd in the evening to en- no comparison for fine flavor to Dr. Pi ire’s, 
jov the dance and the illumination of the i T tt ( v~euhn Hundreds Chinese 1'intprnq footed l Sealed Letters auMVCieil by R. JV.Hint, No. 
camo, iiunareiis or .mine.e lanterns Loareit Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 aud three 3 rent 

postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. 2i-23‘f

camp. Hundreds of Chinese lanterns floated 
from trees and tents, and the who le scene
seemed borrowed from Summer-land. Thus 
closed Neshaminy’s first week, so pleasantly 
and successfully that all are full of pleasant 
anticipations for the coming five weeks, and 
there is a welcome here for all who come.

ITEMS.powers possessed by man: they would then be 
acknowledged as not merely instinctive, but . _ 
so-called rational creatures. Phrenology has lectures every Sunday forenoon and after- 
developed the law that the form of the brain noon; Sunday evenings, improvised meetings, 
and the size of its divisional parts constitute l social gatherings, or rest, as friends choose; 
the power and individuality of the human " ’ *....“ ‘''- —*' ’ “
character—-the brain of an idiot isacontrast to

The routine of the camp is as follows: Two

noon; Sunday evenings, improvised meetings.

-LONDON AGENCY . ’
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The (’hie.toi I’rogro: rive Lyceum raiwin at 12:30 each 
S:Wi: at Murtltirtii HaU, 53 S, uti; Ada Streit, to v-bleb ail 
are ctoi'.ieNy Invited.

Medium's Meeting at Martine's Hall, 53 South Ada Etoito 
each Sxaia? at 3 o'efork ?, nr.

ELECTSIG AMTMlOOMS PILLS.
I Ki: jffi.Mi. l3i>E4\ I, M::.v 2-;'S. 1HS2.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORII.—The New Yerk Spiritual ronferanee, t’:? oil- 
st A'sociath:: Witanizt ti in the ittPKtto u:stai Sjhitiial- 
1®, in the country, IcE: it.'. ti s:!i:n:: in the Harvaid I’KiSh 
on Sixth Avenue, o;.ii';'-it.‘. Ile-aryoir Scuki, every SnwJay 
Irani 2:30 to 5 ?. it lite public invite:!.

P. E. IWBNSWOKTH, Seer- ts 
AddiT-iEixm P.O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SlTEil'fALISTS buWs wrviCM 
atRepubUcanHMi. No, 5H West 33rd Sb. . near Ercscway; 
every Sunday at half-past ten. A.M.. and half-past seven p. r. 
Children's Wrci'ini Lyceum inerts at 3 r.::.

Mh . iiciisw, - Dr.-j: Mio 
'rest <!'_-i'.:;';>.H>t'c << th" ?;„ ■
UrfiL tr.vd ’s-iv

: Y" !: It::, "lu rale with £110 
>1 ary ’-,11 pieisratliiu I ever 
Itoli-aft, Mro, p.-i-kliam?.

in fact neatly :ul tlo- w-tlar praparatio!-. My v,:fe won't 
Use any but your.- if -!i>- Can ! i'!i> It.

Yuur- truly.
, ’ ii HUSKY GRAVES.

that of a highly intellectual person; between 
these types, lie the variations of mental 
power—as between white and black lie the 
almost endless hues of color. The life or 
spirit principle is in the animals and insects 
around us; and it only requires formation of 
brain to make them equal to man.—Give them 
the form, and the life or spirit would pervade 
the mechanism and develop rationality. The 
very tinv fly, that hums around us with his 
thousands of eyes, has only to have some 37 
of them formed* as man, with brain-matter, j 
and we should then have in the fly the intel
ligence of man. Let man by an accident in
jure his skull, and have a portion pressed on 
the brain, and however intellectual he may 
have been before, the organ, or energy injur
ed, cannot visibly work;—the spirit cannot 
act visibly without its mechanism, any more 
than the wind in a musical organ can play 
perfectly if one or more of the leading pipes 
has been injured— repair the musical organ, 
and the wind pervades the repaired mechan
ism, and harmony is the result; if the com
pression of the brain can be removed, then 
the mind in like manner, will pervade the re- 
Jaired human pipe or organ, and the result 

e harmony.” r--*<

nvuai ^avHfixHjjo; tn icni, ub iurmi3 chvdmUj 
Monday, rest; other week days, conferences 
at lo1^ a. M.; lecture at 3 p. M.; band concerts, 
amusements, such as dancing, archery, rifle 
practice, swings, boats, base-ball, etc., when
ever they do not interfere with the meetings, 
and dancing every evening.

Among the mediums present are Mrs. Pat
terson, slate-writing medium from Pitts
burg; Mrs. George, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Wal
lace and Mrs. Gladding of Philadelphia, and 
Mrs. Jennings of Vineland, N. J.

Mr. W. J. Gardner and family, old Spiritu
alists, of Baltimore, Md., are coming here.

The weather has been delightful, for cool 
breezes have tempered the heat.

Dr. Price’s Floral Riches is the finest toilet or 
Cologne water ever made—a rich perfume.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, aud the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E, F, Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Every Case of Piles.

Spiritualist Camp Meeting at Lake George,

From July J itth to August Mil. 1882. 
No stages'. Railroad all th»‘ w: ~Excursion'waes via Bar-

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

Cnsfcrence Mcetlng-i LW la tiio lower iiall of the Brooklyn 
In".tstute every Friday evening, at 71 j ?. sr, sharp.

Ail Sbiritual Eijeu sulci at all our Jlwtin;R
S. B. Nichols Mfct. .;

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Journal at heart, will signify it by an eiirly 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation.. 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new: sub
scribers on trial, twelve weeks for thirty 
cents, or fifteen months for $2;8O.

No mosquitoes in camp.
The well known philanthropists, John and 

Portia Gage, of Vineland, N. J., are in camp.
Col. and Mrs. Kase, of Philadelphia, are 

often seen on the grounds.
Mr. James Shumway, the efficient Secreta

ry of the Association, and his wife, are in 
camp, and also a large Philadelphia delega
tion.

The dancing in the evening is a very pop
ular feature, the orchestra of Prof. DoBarth 
deserving all the praise it receives.

We have missed very much the presence of 
the genial and gentlemanly manager of the 
dances, MrJ W. W. Maybery, Jr., of Philadel
phia, on whom as chairman of the amusement 
committee has devolved much of its labor. 
Mr. Maybery is a young man and the young
est member of the executive board, and his 
appointment has’ been wise, as it has served 
to interest the young people in the meetings. 
Let other societies do likewise. Mr. M. is ill 
at his home in the city, but we have every 
reason to hope for his presence next week.

Miss Lena Wittkorn is adding much to the 
pleasure of the gatherings, not only by her 
music, but also by her congenial, social man
ners. ■

atoga Springs to camp si-mi.
Speakers for Sunday, July loth: Prof. J. IL Buchanan of 

New York, and Mis. Sarah A. Byrnes of Maa
Regular speaking on Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Saturdays. Boat-riding, fishing, drives anti amusements on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Speakers for each week, will be announced from the plat
form each Sunday.

Lots of diifc-rent sizes will be sold during this Camp Meet
ing, 10 per cent, less regular price.

Lots for those bringing their own tents, free this season.
Tents can be rented on the ( rounds for 2 or 0 persons. Vu- 

furnished, per week, $3, furnished, ®; unfurnished, for the 
season r 6 weeks), ¥10. furnished. 612.

Reliable mediums will be present, by wiiomtha diireient 
phases of spirit, phenomena will ba presented, ineluding 
SBsnxr. SmiT Mathiuuzatioss.

Board and lodging furnished on the Grounds atreasiinable 
rates. Also special arrangements have been made with the 
“Central House" at Lake George, at greatly reduced rates. 

For information, address A. A. WHEELOCK.
secretary and General Supeibitenden

Ralston Spa, N. Y.

Each Une In Agate type, twenty cents for the first, and , 
fifteen cents for every subsequent Insertion.

NOTICES £st as reading matter, in Miiiica type, under . 
tiio head of ••Business,” forty cents per line fey each 
Insertion. , ' i

Agate type measures tMiteen Unes to the Inch.

Minion type measures ten lines to the inch. .

KF” Terms of payment, strictly, cash in advance. j

KF* Advertisements must be handed in as early as 1
Monday noon, for insertion in next Issue, earlier when 
ocssible. • .

The People’s Camp Meeting.

The Theosopkist for June is at hand, and as 
usual filled with Oriental philosophy, art, 
literature,occultism and other secret sciences. I Every day one or more picnic parties from
For sale at this office, fifty cents per number.1 different churches and Sunday-schools are on

W1I1 bo held on the grounds u! the Cassadaga Lake Free 
Association Irani duly 2Mli l« August 28th inclusive. The 
following are the speakers engaged: O. P. Kellogg. East Trum
bull, Ohio; Giles B. Stebbins. Detroit. Mich.: Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle, Berlin Heights. Ohio; J. Frank Baxter, Chel
sea, Mass.: Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N.Y.; Mrs. A, H. Colby 
and O. K, Smith. St. Louis; George W.Taylor, Lawton, N. i'.; 
Clara A.1 Field, Boston, Mass.; Prof. Bradford, Eden valley, 
N. Y.; Mrs. IL Shepaid-LHlle,Philadelphia,Pa.; A.B.French, 
Clyde. Ohio. ’

The famous Smith family, vocalists, of Rainsville, Ohio, will 
be in attendance. Tlw. Lees, of Cleveland, Ohio, will havo 
charge.ot the Children's Department, and organize a Progres- 
slveLycenm.

Reduced rates on all railroads. Tickets good the entire 
season. Buy excursion tickets for Jamestown orChaiit&uTia. ’ 
then take D. A. V. & P. It. IL. to Liilie Dale. Ample hotel and ; 
boftrdir.g accommodations for all. Grounds for tents free, > 
Tents awl cottages can be leased on reasonable terms. Yotir 
name and address on postal will insure a Programme with 
full particulars by return mail,

A. & COBB, President, Dunkirk, X Y.
JOE W. SOOD. Secretary, XYedimla, N. Y.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws whh-li g> v- 
era tlte operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of Ilir line properties c-f weli-v.-tertt >1 Carna. 
Mr. Epps has providt d our toaklirt tabic.; with ’.i delle.iteiy 
Havered beverage which may save us many heavy deeter'.-, 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until strung enough 
to resist every te iidcuey tv disease. Hundreds of subtle mala
dies arc floating around us ready to attack wherever thru* is 
a weak point We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure Kial and a properly uour- 
islii d frame."—CfriJ St i > ,'■<’ ritr.t l!^.

Mat'.e simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in tins wiiy 
<1 sib and lb i, labeled
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homcepathie Chemists, 

LONDON, ENGLAND.
32 22 31 20 eow P

Six :ik?mc E.wti.e A'O.-BiJ’oiw Fill:. Gil uiUs a: Kei: iiti, 
wKl Ji’ '?n: by .mil o’> :>■<■<•!;■! <•! rat:* Psllsr.
iijs ^i'i'^rik ' ir; M ?i<<L. fra^ rf charge .'ii irM e“ 

Ciuiracter fi:i i ifi >::i Fhute
Aden-!.- MRS, L. IL ili'BNEI.J.. F s.sw-i:, or.

32 2'.l«

THE MARVEL OF THE
Nineteenth Century!!
The -i.-tikct curative ara known t-» science’ I! Aeon: 

stMMMridMAUSEWICiffM# lively chanted bat
teries iHe-n’piiWit-u within Raniviits, tv ii:’ w«rn uio'ti t!b’ 
bsxlv C.>n-:t3>!t!v, li-’ihf In® pr.:u hl TEA JIIMTEM 
'TIMIt, tVKsunu.tion, Rli' ismatew. Bmly-is Neuralgia, 
nyspersia, Vwitrvclv i-uied by MeabiW < ur Sagnt® Shields'. 
Try np?.!rarM:3-nKici:.jc;";ter Hl.OO and be c'-nvlne- 
cil. Scud tor lumplih ts free to* ::y nHnss.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 27!) West Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

A NEW BIBLE.
Will be Issued cn or about the first of September next. Mr. 

Alex. S. Davis lias been authorized as otw only awat to r?- 
reive osdera for the I’alispe on the spiritual eamp nitetta 
BrounJs. LB. NEWBBOL'GU,

Tre:t«. Pataps Publishing Association, New Yuik, 
32 21 20

ffiw Pmctioo! I ifo S The Key to F«rt»»e BOOK ri ttblibdl Llltl.; In all Awmwtf MBs 
BOOpp. Clear type, flneat binding and Hluetratlone- 
AGENTS WANTED. #» to MSO per Month.

krTms, i-l ’mJ. C. M.-CCR^Y A- CJ., Ctiago, Ill.
32 18 34 17

So. 1W Tremont Stiver, Ibston, Mass.
Lyman C. Howe, General AM, FwlWiia, N, Y

'8* Ik 0v d#yft ifellwlff 
Send etainp for Clrcui*i

v.

r.ua
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tt^ tom the ^$1# Personal llqierieHfcs, Pencil Drawing’. IhjM'rkiwes with Mrs. liate Blade! A. 11. Ackerly

Ambition Must Wait.

An artfet toiled over his pictures-- : -
He labored by night and by iky.

He struggl'd for glory and mmo?;
But the wo? Id—it had mstamg to gj.

. Mln walls xrere aWa® with the/s^ ;
fo/lWewIntfefeanti^^ • 1
Sst the world beheld only the colors : ; h i 
ri;Th# weroiiiifeteutof irtte^

. Time sped; ;aud he lived, loved and suffeied;
i He tasM through tlie valley of Grief.
" Again"lie toiled over lib canvas, 

"Since hi ’rf® atone was relief.
lit rhowed not the splendor of cAors

Of thoseofhfeeariieryeas; .
Rut the wurid—the world bowed down nefore it 

Because it was-painted with tears,

A nort was gifted with geniu?, 
And he rang mid he sang all th© days.

He wrote fer ihe praise of the people;
But the neople accorded no praise.

O!>, hig songs were as blithe as the morning. 
As sweet ar. tin music of birds;

But the world had no homage to offer, 
Because they were nothing but worn

Tim? sped: and the poet, through sorrow, 
Became like his suffering kind.

Again he toiled over his poem®, 
To lighten the grief of his mind.

They were not so flowing end rhythmic
As tte.of his earlier years;

But the world—to' it offered its homage 
Because tiiey were written in te.

So ever the price must be given
By these seeking glory in Art;

So ever the world is repaying
The grief-stricken, suffering heart.

The happy must ever be humble;
Ambition must wait for the years, 

Ere hoping to win tiie approval
Of a world that looks on through its tears.

Are Sediubss Resp»iissW.’

Eo the XSQitar cf tlie R^Usio-PMlcsyphica! JourniU:
istsThe present question fcr direjssion by Spirita 

seems to be, are mediums responsible for the charac- 
terof the manifestations through them? As I under
stand it, one of the foundation facts of Spiritualism 
is, tliat every percon hi the world has a guardian 
cpirit, at least a little higher morally than the charge. 
Another is, that spirits' of the other world, can, by 
wiil and desire, call to themselves almost instantly 
their spirit-friends; and yet a third is, that “Good is 
efronger than evil.” If there are facts, it necessari-
ly follows, to my mind, that no spirits is this world 
or any other can obtain possession of anyone if these 
EEits are on. a lower plane of morality than the one 
they seek to influence. Hence every medium is re
sponsible for every act done through their medium- 
Slipf I S ; i

The me Hum has the power, so long as lie or she is 
in a norma! state, to resist evil influences; aud so 
soon as mediums yield to spirit influence from the 
other world, their guardians have the responsibility 
and power of preventing anything transpiring 
through their charge of a lower nature, than would 

‘ Ire d'awl by their eteg ’ If in a normal state.
If I in any way retire tlie approach of evil disposed 

persons when my wife is asleep, my desire and will 
causes-me to press a button, aud as quick as thraght

t TotljeEtatorottlioReHglo-rMlosopMcal Jouma!: . f 
| Havin-r occasion to visit Kirksville. Mo., on tho t-th i 
I and Itili of May. I was directed by Dr. Greve, a high I 
I toned and congenial gentleman, and a leading Splr- i 
! itnalist re.<«ltag there, to the house of Miss Lucy J. . 
' Hawkin®, on independent state writer and material- • 

izing me ttam, Phe is about 17 years old. My real, 
business was io see the father, with whom I had !

• come private business. After procuring two ®mg!e ■ 
j and one double elate, she requested me to examine a ; 
I sur.il stand ‘ which she n®ed for slate writing >, j 
| whieh I did to my entire satisfaction. I found no i 
■ fek? or chase? whatever for ciEe^on or fraud. ; 
i Site IS on a small piece of a slate nene’.! atarat the , 
| size of a CKiaiMi pin head, laid it or. the top cf the ; 
’ state, whieh die placed on OEelmdiiiii’ifcejiii under 5 
; the stand, and in mceh less time than it takes to : 
| write this I received to my sta'prtee a communication , 
| signed by my Bro. Robert, Bro. V/iUtam. Sister Mary, i 
.; Sister Ann, Unele John and my Mother, who signed j 

her name as “Your Mother.” My uncle, who omitted I
; hi-, middle inltid, spon being requested by me a.giro 
i it. promptly did so. without the medium having any : 
I knowledge whatever as to the tetter, which was 8. i 
j After getting a few unimportant answers on business I 
; ami other topics, I received a request signed by the ’ 
i eane persons, saying. “If you will go to Mott’s, we ! 
• will meet yotl there, show ourselves and talk with ; 
,' you.” These elate tests gave mo entire satisfaction. ; 
II inquireu of Luey if she would give me a material- s
iztag!-'®.‘ at 2 o’cloeli, v. ?L, of that day, if being ; 
now about 12 o'cicck, a. jf,«n the Kh day of May-1 
Consulting the spirits, they decided the afternoon of ■

• the nest day would be a better time. Taking their i 
advice, the seance was appointed accordingly. When I 
the time arrived, I was hi sttendence. The room | 
Mil!? slightly darkened, Lucy entered tlie cabinet,! 
whieh was conr-trueted ta the usual manner with a i

: small curtain covering the apperture. Within a very 
; short time the signal was given to examine the.rope 
| tying. I entered the cabinet, ami found the awst 

complete net work of rope tying about her face and
' n«!i. that I had ever seen. Her arms were bared to 
I her shoulders, her hands tied over the top of her ' 

bead, the rore passing twice around her neck ‘'which i 
j would almost fie thought-to procure strangulation j ' 
i and down her back -to the top slat of the chair and j 

kick, with one eud under each arm, and tied tightly ’ 
in hard knots across her breast. This tying purports 
to be done by Mexican spirits who claim to be experts

I in that business.
In about- three minutes after retiring from the 

cabinet examination, the projected image of bare ■ 
arms was plainly visible outside the curtain. Seeing i 

: such a complete imitation of her arms, I had some i 
I suspicious of fraud. Although a favorable impres- i 
I sioa had been made upon me by her, I felt it aprivi-1 
' lege to examine them, whieh I did- freely by insert- > 
I ing my hand in the cabinet. I found them to be j 
I vaporous spiritual emanations projected from the : 
I physical arms. I fully realized the spirit touch which i 
। I had so often experienced, by a gentle and tender I 
, fratlliag with tlie liand, which had, in addition to । 
I what we have ever felt before, a feeling of ro'a per- ’ 
i spiratiou, which very much resembled that derived 
! from medium’s arm®, which we had felt of a few 
• moments before. This is an entire new phase to me, 
■ but which, in my opinion was a true and genuine 
i materialization. This beautiful law of nature, mater- i 
I ialization, is indespensibie; without- it there would lie | 
j no change in organic substances. The whole miner- j 
, al and vegetable kingdom is materialized and made 1 
| visible. It is :i matter of some astonishment how . 
' little most people know about this natural law. i 
? In the face of so much fraud practiced under the I 

name of Spiritualism, it is but justice to this young = 
i iady, whose character is pure mid unpolluted, to say : 
i tliat her sincerity and caution in guarding against 
l the turbulent billows of life, with the constant I

To tbe Editor ri tiie IleligM’nilncaeilcal jGiaisl:
I send you by mail a photograph of a naifil draw- ! 

tag executed by my daughter, t Mrs Helen M. Tar-j 
bell; under spirit control. The circumstances are as 
follows: When in an iinconscions trance sho stated
that she had got to draw a picture of her grand- ■ 
mother’s departure and reception on the evergreen i 
shore. She passed to spirit-life two years ago last 
January, at theadvmic.pl age of ;4 years. She told us 
we must not toll her what the picture was to be, but 
that she was to make a' pencil drawing, etc. Sha Is 
no artist—knows next to nothing about drawing. 
The old lady is represented on ihe left hand, the 
most jraslnc’t figure of tbe five, and the likeness is 
as carrcet us the average photograph. Several of tier 
friends recognized the likenessat first sight; also the 
two front figures on the right hand. Tlie one. in 
black was a Banifet preacher and her nephew; the 
other ho? son-in-law coming to meet her as she 
leaves the dart: valley of (ill superstition and cross- 
worship for the evergreen shore.

In outlining the drawing she was compelled to lay 
the card board fl(>x2fi) on a atanil, holding her pen
cil by the top. After the outlines were al! complete 
she sat down and finished shading. Tiie whole time 
occupied was six hours. Not a line or mark was 
erased. A verse was written under each corner, but
so dim in copy that I have written it on tlie back of 
the card. .Subsequently while in a trance, she was 
for purported to be > Influenced by Isaac Post, an old 
friend, of Rochester, N. ¥., who pasted away a few 
years since. He requested me te photograph the 
drawing and send yoii a copy wills a brief history. 
He wished me to see Giles B. Stebbins and Dr. Kay
ner and get their influence in eome way to have the 
picture reproduced, either as a steel engraving or a 
chromo. New, without further remarks I submit it 
to your inspection.

You have my heart-felt sympathy and approval in 
your glorious work of purifying- Spiritualism by un
covering ami exposing Trawl®. May God and every 
true Spiritualist help on the good work.

S. M. Brows.
Highland Station, Mich, July, 1®,
We are greatly obliged to our correspondent for a 

photographic copy of the drawing above described- 
The conception is quite similar ta others we have 
seen, produced apparently through the assistance of 
some outside spirit aid. It- would answer as a design 
for a skilled artist to paint or engrave from, "out is 
too crude to place on sate. While it is a wonderful 
thing, considering its maimer of execution, that fact 
alone will not make its sale a success. It must have 
artistic merit sufficient to commend it to those who 
will appreciate the design.

Dr. Babbitt, of Cincinnati, writes: The Union

To the BBtrt’ Of tno EfWllteFl'Ital^^
Prompted by the sueoexs ot an investigator who 

published an account in the JotusAi a few days 
since, of a seance with Mrs. Kate Blade, Corner of 
Throop ami Madison Streets. I called on rhe lady in 
question and made an appointment for a sitting. I 
received four ron'jnuaimtton? from three different 
friends iflw had passed over, and each message was 
a direst answer to questions whieh I had written 
upon a card and placed in the inside pocket of my 

. vest- before leaving home. The- questions, were an- 
I swered on a slate he’d in tho medium’s right liana 
t under and against tbe table. The pencil could be 
| distinctly hf Jri marking on tho slate, the medium 
; all this time being in constant conversation. I would 
‘ also state that mv wife called there two days since 
i and ha i tlie same, if not more marked success in re- 
I ceivtag direct answers to questions written and
j piaeisfin her pocket before leaving home—nataes of i 
i deceased relatives signed, etc, J. Rowei?.., 
I No. 2, S. Aita St., ( hieago, III.

Spiritualists of Cincinnati are moving along with the i 
utmost harmony and success thus far and we confi-1 
dently expect to continue in this harmony for a goad ' 
while to come. Mrs. Morse-Baker has been speak
ing here to very fair audience®, and her lectures ou 
July ath will close our public meetings for the sum
mer. In the autumn, the eloquent Samuel Watson, 
of Tennessee, is to open our lectures, and if possible, 
we shall have a more capacious hall in which to 
meet, the odd Fellow’s Hall being too email.

I. II. Warren writes: I must have the Jon> 
sal, ami I heartily endorse the course you are taking 
againsi fraudulent mediums. If there is any one in

To trie Edit. ;v rf flic IWisw-Wifeiirlitaj tauul:
One A. B. Ackerly, claiming to lie one of the most 

renowned mediums in the world, visited this place 
last week. He was kindly received and gave one or 
two Sihncts at ihe residence of Wm. Hart, where he 
was entertained free of charge. Tlie prominent 
Spiritualists of the town were not satisfied with the 
performawes of Mr. Ackerly and asked him to sub
mit to te -ts whieh he refused to do. The officer® of 
the Spiritual Society at this place, together with 
several other leading Spiritualists, met at Mr. Hart’s 
Friday night ana insisted on Mr. Ackerly being 
placed under test conditions, whieh he again de
murred to. One of the number present then took 
Mr. Ackerly’s paraphernalia, formed a dreleand gave 
ihe same manifestations produced by Mr. A., mueh to 
ihe latter's mariitieaiiom consisting of bell ringing, 
guitar playing, etc. . Ail were fully convinced that 
Ackerly i® a fraud, and the President of ihe Spiritual 
Society notified him to leave town ami save, bring 
arrested for obtaining money under &i«3 pretenses. 
Although he had out flaming bills announcing a
public Mice on the night following, at whieh ma
terialized arms and hands were to float around pro- 

. . , - „ . miscuously and many wonderful things were to oe-
this worid that ought to be despisea, espcxaity ny cur, yet he bundled up his traps and emtains and dc- 
Spiritoalists, it is the dishonest or bogus meaiuii:®. I; camped on tlie first train. When lie reached Icfe- 
would advise honest investigators to hold their ewa " ' .
private circles and develop mediums in their own 
homes that they know are honest and true, and then 
they will get reliable evidence of spirit return and 
control. I know the above to he a fact, as a few 
yeas -Iago, myself and wife, with a few friend®, deckl
ed to investigate for ourselves, and in due time wa 
were well rewarded, for in less than six months my 
wife and oidc.-d con became good medium®, also a 
ladv friend and gentleman, and wo have had unmis
takable evidence of tiiecoatinulty of life, and a prin
ciple or law whereby our spirit friends can and do 
hold sweet communion with us.

rack's he wrote a very insulting letter te ths P?Ki- 
dent of the .society, threatening him with dire ven
geance, but which evokes only pity when the maud
lin construction and original spiffing is taken into 

; consideration.
, Mr. A. is the third materializing fraud that has 

come to grief here (luring the oust year.
Kirksville, Ma, 8. M. IteL!2.

watehful care of a vigilant and medlumistic mother, l 
rit- rt uawo-, -v.-uui-u^uu. will make her an ornament to society, an honor to : 
he ueiic?, are notified' that I need their 5 Spiritualism, and a Mes.-ing to the world. ■ ; 
" " • - This seance being ended, she directed me to the I

house of Irene Aldred, a young lady about the sain? 
age, aa indepT-rnlent elate writing median:, where I.; 
got afexit the same test?, witli'tlie amliticn of the ; 
mime of a era -I::, i ta tiie following Friday mraiihig I 
I started for Memp'ni-', arrlviugthereabrat Ico'erafe.
I vfeit ’i Mr. Mott and tried to arrange for a private , 
stance, hut found him already engaged. Tlie da? ■ 
being rainy ami cold, I was necessarily confined to . 
the house with Mr. an.< & Mott, with whom I .

and in a few ttamtiis in they resit iu fitpiiKit
force to cause to flee, or to capture ami lusclplme any 
and all rich intruding Jun st*, say mare 
quickly aul peifectly will rar spirit g.afe'.. pn- 
wiit oar bring mv i in a Way we won! i not cb'Jr? if 
we wmo iu cur imnm:! s tat*-.

If 1 am yulicy to demom-tmte a truth to an an- 
dienee, even though they all he skeptic of the won t 
character, they kihm force me to practice deception
against my will. .And if mm seeking tn dt-muu- 
strate the same truth under the influence of mi
cpirit guides, ail the evil disposed spirits of this 
Wori l or any other ci-mot force these guides to allow 
fraud to be practice;!, if 1 would not allow It in my 
noi-mil state; for according to tin* foundation facts 
of Spiritualism first rnunfeniteiL my guides must 
have the desire and power to prolee; me; and if 
tend is detected it te because I would myself prac
tice deception in my normai state under certain cmi- 
ditioiis, thus making me unlit for a public teacher.

Community, N. Y. 1), Edson Saira.

Slowly but Surely.

passed a ptenl afternoon. ■
, At ?- o'clock p. si. the regular stance commenced, i 
; and after the usual preliminaries and remarks by I 
: Gen. Bledso, who is the managing spirit I ®aw a : 
; spirit purporting to lie ?ny Sister Mary, whom I did , 
' not recognize, as the attempt at inateridJizingseemed s 
I to he a complete failure. The effort was made the : 
;. second time with the same result and then abandon- -'

ed. Next came my Bro. Robert, whom I immediate
ly recognized, who saiil to me: ‘’Mother, Sister Ann j 

■ and Bro. William are here,” My mother then appear-1 
i ed and said: “I am your mother?’ I told her I should " 

have to take her word for it as she died when I was .
! about six months old. I told her that she resembled 1

To tlie Editor of the Keligio-PhUosopIiicai Journal: i
Ko unusual commotion or “new departure” has ; 

disturbed the peaceful serenity of tho spiritual; 
friends in this city for some time past, yet a close : 
observer cannot fail to recognize an inereasel attend- ■ 
anee and interest in the regular Sunday meetings: 
The society has fitted up a speaker’s stand and seats 
in a beautiful grove near Lake Calhoun for afternoon 
services, and tlie first meeting was held there last 
Sunday. Mr. Geo. P. Colby was present and delivered 
the address. He also gave a test from tiie platform, ■ 
which was acknowledged by a lady in tlie audience.! 
Sir, Colby is not only a good test medium, but is be- • 
coming a fine trance speaker. I

Miss Johnson delivered a very able discourse in the । 
morning on ihe subject of the hanging of Guiteau, 
and characterizing a nation as barbarous indeed ■ 
which could uot rise above that old butcher doctrine 
of “an eye for aa eye and a tooth for a tooth.” I do 
not attempt to quote the language used, and may 
have worded it stronger than the speaker; but the 
address was nevertheless a bold stand against capital 
punishment, and that, too, in a city where press and 
pulpit are almost unanimous in favor of its rigid en
forcement Sueh lectures ought to be printed and 
sent broad-cast over the land.

It is hoped the grove meeting will have a tendency 
to attract outsiders, and create a spirit of investiga
tion which shall result iu much good to the cause,

Minneapolis, Minn. A, J. Mania.

letter Prom a Skeptic.

Ta the Stator ot the HellfilotahllosoplUeal Journal:
In a former communication, I expressed the opin

ion to the effect, that, in my judgment the Juvenal 
is ably and judiciously conducted, and every’ way ac
ceptable as an exponent ot a newfangled “ism”—no 
offence. I now further say that my object in taking 
it was and is to keep myself posted as to the status, 

.. drift and aims of Spiritualism, together with the 
hope that through it, perchance. I may be enabled 
to reach some’settled conviction, especially proof of 
post mortem existence. NVhat men of my stripe 
heed, and must have, in order to become much in
terested in Spiritualism, is personal experience—not 

. tlie say-so of this or that one—but evidence whieh

George H. lliixhain writes: i tee night last 
month I retired as usual about nine o’clock and had 
been asleep, I should think, three hours, when I was 
wakened by a noise of a human body falling o:i a 
floor above me which, made the room tremble. My 
daughter sleens on that floor. I arose and went up 
stairs. She was asleep in bed as sound as she ever 
was, I came dowa and got into bed again, wonder
ing why my wife dirt not say anything about it. I 
got up in the morning and told her. She did not 
know anything of it, but thought it was an omen 
of something going to happen. In two or three days 
I received a letter from Mansfield, Ohio, stating that 
my brother had dropped dead suddenly with disease 
of the heart.

God in this world and God in the next world, 
according to Christianity, is a different character al
together (here he p represented as the embodiment 
of love and mercy, not drsiring the death of even the 
vitest of sinners; but when you pass io the other side 
of life, love and mercy are no ton^ay attributes of 
the divine character.

[ From tbe Toledo £■ si?. ’

SURPRISING EFFECTS
OF EXTRACT OF CELERY AND 

CHAMOMILE UPON THE •

NERVOUS SYSTEM AND DIGESTIVE 
ORGANS.

Jere and A. L Miller write: We again 
scud our dues to you for continuation of the dear old 
Joubnal, aud must say with so many others that 
we do heartily approve the course you have taken to j 
defend all true and honest medium®, and we fee’ __ nn
sure that you have taken the right standard of de- I A»1A»AB1ABL* PBOvlCLDin dk. 
tense, for “truth’s sake,” therefore it must be heard : 
and appreciated by all true and worthy Spiritualists 
and mediums. May the good angels of love ever

i walk with you, in your tireless effort®, whieh seem 
; of so much profit and real merit: Call us members of 

your “fraternal brotherhood.”

In a lately published letter a lecturer makes the [ 
following expression of his views: “All that is beau- • 
tlfui, uplifting and divinely ennobling in Spiritualism \ 
is Christian, understanding Christian of course iu its f 
legitimate, catholic and spiritual rather than in any ■ 
sectarian sense.” Dr. Babbitt comiaeats upon this ;

€. W. BESSON'S CELBBY AND 
CHAMOMILE PILLS.

They Uave been teted time anil time again, and aitraye 
with satisfactory result’. This preparation yurt meets the 
necessities of tl:o case. Let me state inst what my Fills are 
made t-a cure, and what they have cured anti wig «:«,- Neu
ralgia, Nervousness', Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, By-

Carrie McCall Black, of Danton, III., writes:
There is a prisoner at Joliet in whom I am interest- 

' ed; he was sent from tliis court there, and I have 
thought he might he able to gain some good advice ’ speptis HeaCaeiie, S’.cepicssiax-, Patakis and Dyspepsia, 
and influence, if lie had the JUVENAL to study. I I These diseases are all u^rvoas il’s’srt'i Nc-rvou5ne=3 ra- 
wish you to send it to him. Linelose two dollars for 
that purpose. He will only be there nine months 
longer. I rejoice wiih every name that is added to 
your list in upholding the manner in which you 
deal with mediums.

braces nervous weakness, irritation, dtijsiicer™, aelaa-
cliely, and a restless, Ci 
and b«ly, indescribable.

niiceraWe state oi mind

statement thus: ’ ;
This expression, I think, is unfortunate, and as ■ 

most people will tend to receive It, untrue. If . 
everything “Mantif;:! and uplifting” in Spiritualism . 
feeratovteil even in tire pure Christianity of the New ■ 
Testament, which is certainly quite supiTforto that ■ 
of a;:? ehurehe®, then why life take tlie New Tests- , 
ment as our gul k- an-1 leave oat tiie phenomena of 
Sniritaaiism, which are - upp.-red at times to iwl ia- - 
informed minds Into uang-T? But farts show us that i 
Spiritualism tinder the light of ta-tlay has many ad- ; 
vantages over ihe Sphilnalfein of the Bible. Thus ; 
devils, or brings innately and wholly depraved were ; 
constantly spoken of in connection with Jesus ami 
the apostles, aud this foul calumny upon the Divine 
Father, nn-ier whose rule surigbeings were allowed i 
to exist and act, has filled the church world with the [ 
blackness of superstition for mseleen hundred i 
years. Gloriously has modern Spiritualism done . 
away with tills myth and shown mankind that they ,
have nothing to dread from devils except as the un
ripe spirits of men may manifest their perverted 
traits. Then the New Testament itself is almost an 
entire blank with reference to the future life of man 
and containing as it does many words of Jesus and 

her brother very much: her nose was a precise imi- I its other authorities whichi hundreds ofmillions of the 
tation of his. She had on what seemed to be a cap 1 huntan race .have received^ with tenor as ..predicting 
with a roll. or border around the top, such as was 
worn by old women at the time she lived. I asked

Jlrs. Ann Hays writes: I am more than 
pleased with the Juvenal. It came to me iike au 
angel of light and sympathy in tlie hour cf the sad- ! 
dest affliction tliat can befall a loving wife. That very : 
morning tlie Death Angel hovered for a nmment: ■ 
over our pleasant heme, and when he resumed his j 
swiff flight. Ise bore away to the SHi:iy?fcnil the . 
spirit of my well liAivel husband. If it was net for ■ 
my Mi.4’ in Spiritualism, I rhoald -iries’ I be Incan- I 
salable. I cannot afford to do without the e msola- I 
tion the Juvenal afforus me. ;

R. 1*. NV. writes: I do wish that same goad s 
lecturer would come to Bryan, Texas and revive, the i 
glorious work here. I have no doubt he would do 
well here, and soon build up the cause aud be the 
means of influencing hundreds of people to take 
pii? Juvenal.

II. S. ideil. of Manistee, Mich., writes: To 
‘.■ay that I am well pleased with your inaime:’ of con
ducting tiie Juvenal, is but a faint expression of 
my appreciation of your services in behalf of the 
cause.'

Jno. €'. Baukin writes: I fully endorse your 
conduct of the Juvenal in relation to frauds, and in 
all other respects.

SsesreEaie c-f the syE?*-ms ot ew.h:?.c;3; noir, to bo 
fully rfitec!: to k-nltii aad tai.pinKS b a jrirac as been, and 
yet, ter 50 cents, j;i<i can satisfy yourself that thereta cure 
&ry-j3. ari l far S3, at the wry fmta^st that cure cat’, be fully 
EKUKi. These itals ai;e sb they era re a:?tK:l to lit, anl 
arc grrarixtK’J to -ir? titSKUs:: ii need as CKthi awl 
will care any ease.

£:!A by all teJLVi'te. Trie", to call a tsi. nu.ct, ;G 
Iferth Itatart St..;WBmw^^ two litses to: jli 
cr elsljJsr: Cur £2.5'.-, V;any ae-u-t. .,
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DR. C. W. SENSE'S

ISKIN CURE
mi Is Warranted to Cure
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her if she was happy. She said, “Yes, lam happy; 
so are Mary, Robert and William. You must try and 
be happy too.” She asked me if I was going home 
the next day. I told her tliat I was. She said: “I 
am going home with you.” I then asked Bro. Robert 
to siiake hands with me. He took my hand, but 
said he could not shake much. “We,” he said, “are 
nothing but vapor. Your hand is too hard for us.” 
While he held my hand my mother who stood in 
front of me, patted me on the cheek, and Sister Ann 
put her arm around my neck. I then talked with 
Bro. William, who was delighted to see me, and who 
said he would much rather talk with me than write 
to me as he did at Kirksville, He inquired after my 
son William and said he would be glad to see him, 
aud that I must bring him there. I also talked with 
Judge Cobb, of this place, who died about six years 
ago. He seemed glad to see me; he inquired after 
his family, and told me he had found things over 
there much better than he expected. What made 
these words more impressive to me was the spirit 
hand and arm of my sister. I never beheld such 
beauty before. Thus ended my experiences as real 
to me as if they had been from mortals,

Hannibal, Mo., J. B. Chesley.

Met her Cousin in the Summer-land.

To the Editor or the Keilglo-PhUosopIiical Jouma!:
I have, just heard from the lips of a venerable and 

respectable couple, old residents in this vicinity, a 
statement of another of those peculiar occurrences, 
that form around our philosophy an impregnable 
fortress of facts, ever at hand to protect and confirm 
the truth of intercourse between this life and tlie 
future. Knowing all the parties concerned I am free 
to relate it and vouch for tlie correctness of the state
ment®, The couple- mentioned had a married 
daughter, dying some montlis ago, that we will call 
S. F. P. She mentioned on her death bed that if 
there was any truth in Spiritualism they should hear 
from her. The manner in which this promise was 
fulfilled seems like a test.

A young physician of Philadelphia had some years 
before, married in Wilmington a cousin of S. F. P.will enable one to form an independent judgment. .

The issues are too momentous and vast to be accept- 1 
ed upon evidehce at second hand. Of course you un-1 
derstand that your mediums, as a class, are the life ’ 
ami soul of Spiritualism. Without the evidence they j ;---------------- ---— —. ------
supply your wui efforts are vain; ihe seed falls on j mother-in-law in Wilmington, askinj 
stony ground, tmii your dialectics make little iiiiptes- .. 
sion on tho hard-headed skepticism whieh confronts 
you on every aide. It is ta be regretted these medi- 

- urns are to few aud eo inaccessible to the masse®.
Wtecli, tlie prhieipal town in our county (Me- 
Henry» has never had a visit from one of them its 
the thirty years of my resilience here, imirss I except 
Brown, the “mind reader,” whose feats and some
what «t:iv(®l position, satisfied no one. pro or con. 

^oofeoei. IU. ’ W. B. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Hora, of the Unite;! States, arrived in 
London a few weeks ago, and that excellent medi
um, Jis Horn, was at one? influenced to add to her 
remarkable book, “The Next World.’’ We have re- 
eommenced the work of printing, and have just put 
into tyro characteristic papers from “Emerson,” 
“George Sfei/awl ‘‘Bi aasikK' who discourses 
like a rtatesiMn rathe “political situation,” particu
larly as it atfeetn par relations wiih Ireland and tlie 
lari question. The climate of London operated so 
prejudicially on Mrs Horn’s delicate health, that she 
had to remove wiih her husband to the French 
aast, ami they are at prest nt in Paris. “The Next 
Wirtd” when caiutsktert, wiil be double tlie value 
of what 'vb at first anticipated.—Mtrfiton arid Vay- 
break.

UUIliclIl l«l“ IhlVv It lvlYUU ntilit Ldlvi db picuiLllUg i 
the everlasting ami awful doom of unbelieversand J 
evil doers, a nightmare of fearjand superstition and 1 
hardening influence has rested over the nations dur
ing these ages. But here again is the vast superiority 
of Spiritualism, which comes like an angel of light, 
shows us just what the future life is, demonstrates 
the fact that violated law is the only hell either
here or hereafter, and that heaven itself is sure to us '
all as soon as we rise into a spirit of unselfishness 
and harmony and truth and love. Again, Jesus, al- । 
though so true aud beloved by every true Spiritualist, ! 
either could not or did not explain the laws of spirit
control, the methods of communion with the beloved 
friends gone before, by means of which human im
mortality could be demonstrated- and the terrors of 
death removed, and led his followers to believe that 
he wrought his cures and remarkable works by the 
direct aid of God. Iu other words Jesus did not
show his apostles and followers that Ms greatest 
achievements were performed in harmony with exact 
spiritual laws and so they worshiped him as a miracle 
worker and a God, and the countless millions of 
Christian church members from that day to this 
liave practiced tlie idolatry of glorifying him as the 
co-equal of the Infinite One whose presence fills the 
illimitable universe. Modern scientific Spiritualism 
is doing away with this delusion that has so long 
chained and perverted the human mind, is showing 
how the same supposed miracles and thesame proph
ecies occur now asthenia harmony with natural
law, aud thus is raising man into divine liberty, tlie 
liberty of truth which transcends all priestcraft and 

-churchcraft and kingcraft and all despotisms of 
mere men-niade customs. Has not the writer then 
made a great slip of the pen when he says, “All that 
is beautiful, uplifting and divinely ennobling iu Spir
itualism, is Christian?” Doesnot real Spiritualism 
extend above and beyond all ancient conceptions of 
Ciiristianity, even as a great dome transcends a 
smaller one placed inside of it? Spiritualism in
cludes not only the diviner side of earthly life, but 

i the celestial life also, and is as wide as the universe.
Spiritualism is a great light, a sun which shines on 
the evil and the good, and- like the sun it may rouse 
the miasma of the swamp at Die very same time it 
purifies and-illuminates tiie general atmosphere of 
tbe world. Why shall we not rise above all tlie psy
chological bias of early training, ail mere names of 
men however great and good, including those of Je-»a««,uuuucuju trMuuugwu a cuumii oi >?. r. r. «.v.. ...■...■•v.H.'“-.“‘“h””“;-"-““-» ‘ i , “.,i ■■ 

and the wife had passed over not verv long 'after । s?s> buddha, (Jinsna, or Mohammed, aud_ build on
marriage. They called her “ffie,” Some weeks 
after the decease of S. F. P., as stated, the- young 
doctor wrote from ills home in Philadelphia to his

eternal principles which are good in all climes, all 
ages, all worlds?

Stoles aud Extracts. '

I mother-in-law in Wilmington, asking “if there was 
j any such a person as S. F. P.,” for he said, “I have 
; just got communication from ‘Ellie’ and she tells me. 
i she has met S. F. P. in the Summer-land.’’ Tiie young 
J man had never made the acquaintance of his de

ceased wife’s country cousin in Delaware, aud hence 
the inquiry. ' J. G. J.

W. IS. Cole* of Jackson, Tenn., writes: Our 
little circle has been formed only a few weeks. We

Dreams or Visions.

To tho Editor of the Hengio-PWlosophlcal Journal:
Many persons previous to a severe attack of illness 

have a dream or vision of scenes in heaven, where 
they meet with deceased relatives, ete. Now, many 
people take these sights as evidence of the identity 
of the persons so seen jn the Spirit-world It ap
pears cruel to dispel the happy illusion, but my ex
perience aud investigations have convinced me that

now have regular meetings, Wednesday and Sunday such sights belong to the realm of symbolism or hu- 
evening®. Dr. (.'lark and wife passed through our guage’of the spiritual realm. I will give a rule by 
city on their trip to Florida, and gave some private ! which the truth of my proposition may bo demon- 
sittings. Mrs. Morris and myself concluded we i strafed, as follows: It only the mother, or she and 
would attend the circle to see and hear the manifes-1 other females are seen, it signifies death tothe 
rations. We were convinced that there was some-1 dreamer in the illness which will soon follow, but if 
thing in .Spiritualism too deep for skeptical minds,' the mother is West seen and afterward the father, 
and we concluded wo would form a circle and keep j the dreamer will recover from tiie illness which is 
it up regularly.. We sat for manifestations for some foreshadowed. This rule is based on the discovery 
time, and at last we got the raps: the spirits will now I of jhe fact that the father represents success and the 
rap in the room, on a table oronany piece of furni- > mother failure in whatever they appear connected 
tore in the house. As Mrs. Morris fe a music teach- j with, whether it be business, health or other mat- 

thought that they would rap the time in i tors. The foregoing rule has stood the test of years 
;.-.,-. ,..iii. ai.„ uw« „i,n« . jn ail eases which have come to my notice, and it

appears to be sustained by the vision of Hattie Craig, 
published in the Relmmo-Philosophical Juvenal 

" . James Monhoe.

er we
connection wiih the tune. She played, “Wo shall j 
meet beyond the River.” They did so in perfect har
mony. They have presented lights to us, and prom- ira.JiraKM 1U tiW ui.w««f 
fee to give us slate-writing soon. I am taking the I of June 21th, fourth page. 
Journal, an I like it very much. I Peoria, Illinois.Peoria, Illmois.

Mew may change as they become better informed.
.Jealousy is the sentiment of property; but envy 

is the instinct of theft.
Iu love, women go to the length of folly, and men 

to the extreme of silliness
Tlie natural tendency of men is ta the direction 

of law and order.
He who wants to do a great deal of good at once 

will never do any.—Tate,
Experience is a trophy composed of all the 

weapons that we have been wounded with.
It is safer to affront eome people than to oblige 

them; for the better a man deserves, the worse they 
will speak of him.—Seneca.

To the Spiritualist God is an unchanging power, 
the same to-ilay as yesterday; will be the same in a 
thousand years to come.

There is nothing truer than the aphorism that 
circumstances are the rulers of the weak and the in- 
stfinnents of the wise.—Lincoln.
f A loving act does more good often than a blazing 
exhortation. What the race needs is not more good 
talkers, but more good Samaritans. .

Weakness is the egotism of goodness. When 
one hope departs, the other hopes gather more close
ly together to hide the gap it has left.

An ambitious man whom you can serve will often 
aid you to rise, but not higher than his knee; other
wise you might be standing in his light

’Tis as easy to twist iron anchors and braid can
nons as to braid straws; to boil granite as to boil 
water, if you take all the steps in order.

Adversity has the effect of eliciting talent®, 
which tinder prosperous circumstances, would have 
forever lain in a dormant state.—Horace.

Jo way has been found for making heroism easy, 
even for the scholar. The world was created as an 
audience for him; the atoms of which it is made are 
opportunities;

That which we acquire with the most difficulty 
we retain the longest; as those who have earned a 
fortune are usually more carefully of it than those 
who inherit one.—Colton.

If men were to deal with their fellow men as God 
is supposed to deal with them, civilization would not 
have reached the pinnacle of human attainments as 
it has during the past century.

No man can learn what he has no preparation for 
leaning, however near to his eye is the object. A ' 
chemist may tell his most precious secrets to a car
penter, and he shall be never the wiser.

What a man does, that he has. "What has he to 
do with hope or fear? In himself is his might. Let 
him regard no good as solid but that which must 
grow out of him as long as he exirts.^.

There is no such thing as national religion here, 
but every man is left free to enjoy his- own convic
tion, and yet the American people has outstripped 
the whole world in the march of civilization.

Il’sin has been atoned for. and Deity has been 
satisfied, what more can be required? What is 
necessary for further intercession to be made? What 
the meaning of all these religious observances?

The one heresy is that of faith in man. To doubt 
life ultimate triumph over himself is to strike at the 
scaffolding of past achievement®, on which he stands, 
and from which he still builds and reaches upward.

Spiritualism came in an hour of need, came 
as a blessing, a joy. a long felt want. It came to 
make us better men and better women, to open our 
eyes to see and realize that we build here, as our 

| lives, our acts and deeds are in this life, so will our 
I recompenee lie over there.

cjECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, h 
§i INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, § 
g ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, iff 
S| DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, 2 
Ml SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and g 
B| TENDER ITCHINCSoBillpttteoftho.l 
ha^y. It makes tas ekin white, soft and smooth 
removes tan and freckles, and is tho BESS? toilet 
drcfiGfciffJn THU WOBBP. Elegantly put up, twe 
hotties in. one package, consisting of both interns* 
and external treatment
All first class drugsrifita have it, Eriee$I.perpaokagc.

C. N. Crittentcn,

Si ta h h
Sole Wholesale Agent; for Dr, C. W.

Benson’s remedies, 115 Fulton St. New York.
81 4 38 3

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Care
For nil those Painful Comvlalntsand WealneuM 

no common to our heat female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

The CreoJul MrSita! Dhtcvcry Sisfo the Dore of History.
Odt revives tae drooping spirit®, invigorates and 

lura"£is ths organic functions, gives elasticity and 
flrmncMto thestep, restores thenatnral lustra to the 
eye, ami ohnts on tile pale clu ek oil woman tho trail 
rows c-f life's spring and early .summer time. 
t3T?hysfcians Use It and Prescribe It Freely-^*
It removes faintne.'?, flatulency, destroys ali ctuvteg 

for stimulant, aud relieves weakness of the stemaeh.
Tliat feelir-'orbrariEgdeiru, eau=.,ngpain. weight 

andbxetaehe, is always permanently cured byits use, 
For the cure of Kidney Complaint* of either sex 

■ - this Compound la unsurpaMeil.

LYDIA IL PINEHAWS BLOOD PURIFIER 
will rMfcits everv vc lira oi Humors from tlie 
BlueI, and giv? ren-.j and strength to the spins, ot 
man woman orchild. Insist on having it.

Both the Coraponndand BloailPinlflerare pripared 
attT iarrai" Wortai-ii Avenue, Lynn, Moss, Frieeof 
either,fh fix bottles for $3. SentLy mail inthe form 
of pill-;, or of kffiDgw, on receipt of price, ®1 pe r Fox 

_for eitte-r. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters ot 
'fcfjuhy, Satte Bet. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

No family «a«ttM he without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER ITLL’i &.‘.r cure eonrtiparicn. hiliousness, 
and torpidity ef tile liver, hl cents per box.

« j-8oid by nil Druggists.-^* 0)

31 4 333

theadvmic.pl
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The Heine Spirite for the month of Muy [ 
publishesswuc* extract:; from "Fulfill Libi retie j 
de Tours ami from the Journal JJwlre-et- 
Loire, entitled - j

STONES THROWN BY INVISIBLE HANDS.
“A shower of stones has fallen at intervals 

during the past GO days, upon the farm, house 
of Lioniere, near Montbazon (Indre-et-Loire.) 
This farm house situated in an open field,; 
completely isolated and alone, is prominent to j 
view and is approached by two broad muddy ■ 
thoroughfares, over which persons cannot 
travel without being seen. A clump of trees 
a short distance away is the only place that 
could afford a hiding place for mischievous 
persons, but this piece of woods as will be 
seen further on, has been the object of ope- ■ 
cial and vigorous surveillance. The stones I 
begin to fail at dusk and the shower contin-1 
ues until morning. They consist of polished j 
silex pebbles and proceed from the bed of a j 
neighboring stream. They fall numerously 
anti thickly and seem to eome from all di
rections and from a distance of 300 metres. 
Their collision leaves deep indentations upon 
the walls and doors of the farm house. No 
one has ever been wounded bv them, however, 
and the intention seems to frighten rather 
than to seriously injure.

“The rural guards and the armed police of 
Montbazon have for many nights watched in 
ambush around the Loniere without discov- j 
eriiig any marauders. The stones fell around , 
them in the darkness in their hiding places.* 
One of the police who was crouched upon the 
roof of the house was hit upon the shoulder, 
though very lightly. Companies have been 
organized with the assistance of the farm 
hands and neighbors to thoroughly beat 
about and search the place. Nearly a hun
dred persons gathered at the farm and 
scoured it in every direction. Stacks of straw 
were placed here and there and rapidly set in 
flames at the first falling of the stones. Noth
ing suspicious has been seen. During the 
going and coming and thorough search the 
projectiles have not ceased to whistle by the 
ears of the investigators. The gendarmes of 
the canton, the guardians of the powder mag
azine of Ripault—ail these brave people ex
cited by the jokes of the populace have done 
their best to discover the authors of the mis
chief; they have* hidden themselves in the 
woods, beat up every bush and turned over 
every clod of earth in the vicinity without 
the slightest result.

“strangers and numerous curious persons 
have appeared upon the scene, boasting skep
tics and blustering critics have believed that 
they had only to show themselves upon the 
spot in order to find a solution. The decep
tion has been general. The Tke Journal dr 
Indre-et-Loire relates the adventure of one 
M. B------ ,- a confirmed materialist, who hear
ing the missies cleave the air around him, 
beat a precipitate retreat, receiving a well 
aimed blow from one of them on his seat of 
honor.

“One night a little shepherd boy who was 
lying in the lower hail of the house felt a 
vigorous hand grasping Iris throat in the 
darkness. His cries brought attendants to 
his succor immediately: the child’s neck Imre 
trace of strangulation hut no one was seen 
anywhere about. It is the only ease of inju
ry that lias been noticed.

“Cither phenomena wliich ihe journals 
have not mentioned, but whieh have been 
communicated: to me by numerous witnesses, 
have taken place at divers places.

“The dwellers at the farmhouse of Fon
taines, commune of Bouziers, have been 
awakened almost every night by singular and 
varied noises. Sometimes it is like the noise 
of a heavily laden wagon. Tiie jolting ofthe 
wheels in the ruts of the road, the clash of 
the iron tires against the stony obstructions 
are heard, as also the prolonged cracking of 
the whip. The walls of the house tremble as 
by the passing of some heavy vehicle.

“Sometimes dancing music is heard—sound 
of a violin accompanied with stamping like 
the noise made by iron-nailed boots striking 
against the floor in beating time. Again a 
noise is heard in the well like the fall of 
some heavy body that on striking the surface 
of the water chops and spatters it about 
with a splashing sound, but .no one Iras ever 
been able to discover the cause of these 
noises. In vain have the farm people, rein
forced by their neighbors, placed themselves 
upon the watch at night, in vain have they 
used every strategy they can invent, for they 
are still ignorant of the cause of their annoy
ance. The manager, Mr. Bonnin, who has 
been but a short time in this part ofthe 
country, assures us that he used to hear the 
same noises and sounds in Vendee. May it 
not be that this man is a medium and the 
unconscious cause of these phenomena.

“At Rochecorbou, in the canton of Voimay, 
a few cases of the same nature have been ob
served, but the victims of these mysterious 
visitations being exposed to the ridicule of 
ignorant people, have passed it over in 
silence.

"Will these manifestations whieh have all 
taken place at so short a distance from our 
city, have any effect to arouse the people of 
Tours from their apathy and indifference? 
I do not dare to believe so! The positivists 
and materialists of all shades have had a good 
chance for experiment. We are in a position 
to say to them: ‘You demand facts—here you 
have them! They are numerous and persist
ent. Explain them by your methods and 
doctrines! But it is all in vain. You can get 
no satisfaction from these people. They in
trench themselves behind vague allegations 
and say, “Those fellows liave played their 
part well, they have not been well searched; 
they will be found out some day. But no ex
planation has been found of a material sort 
for phenomena that has happened at Cabauae, 
Poitiers, Cassay, Chinon and a hundred other 
places; nor for that on Gr£s Street in the 
heart of Paris. And when the manifestations 
shall have ceased, silence will reign again 
and forgetfulness will extend its heavy man
tle over these events without our skeptics 
having learned anything or devined any
thing. Leon Denis.”
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gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

AH Through Passengers Travel on Past Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage chocked through aud rates of faro ah 
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan-

Por detailed information, got tho Maps and Fold- 
era of tho

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
0. R?. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Ail ciders, with the pile? of biakffcirid, 

amt the additional amount mentioned for

postage, will matt with prompt attention. •

Visc-Pn*. i Genl M'<r,
CHICAGO.

Gat lit. & Pass. 41.

F R E E CI FT I ffl« 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Boro Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly.prlntad and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 18I0. It has been tbe means ot saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-offlee address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons guttering 
with any disease ot the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DIL N. K WOT.FE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

ST State the paper In which you saw this advertisement. 
27~»f.
MO CFKEI 
MO PAY! Dr. KEAN

nW be consulted, 173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or by 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR, 
J. KEAN is the only physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price $1. post* 
paid. ________ 31 8 33 7___
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For Sale at the Office of this Paper.*

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly...................... 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly. 
Light for AB, San Francisco,'semi-monthly.. 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. "S., monthly.......... ...

Cents. 
8
8
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10

TheShaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 10
The Theosophlst, Bomhay, India, monthly. 
Psychological Review. London, monthly....
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POEMS FROM THE INKER LIFE
Sy 2153 MBSIE SOTEK

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these beautiful 
poems shows how well they are appreciated by the public. 
Tho peculiarity and intrinsic merit ot these poems are a-lml^ 
el by all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In 
the land should have a copy.
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SPIRITUAL HARMONIES.
Containing nearly 100 Popular Hymns and songs with the

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
And readings appropriate lor Funeral Occasions.

By DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Tills book may be considered mHnm«»/Hire, containing 

as it does a definition of Spiritualism—the leading doctrines of 
Spiritualists- readings anil responses-about one huluired. 
popular hjmns amt songs adapted to Camp Meetings, Gme 
Meetings, Spiritual Seances, Social Circles and Congregational 
Singing, together with Funeral Headings, original awl select
ed, appropriate for Infants, children, and tbe Axed,

Price, bards, 23 cuts: paper, 20 cents. 12 copies, paper, 
12.00; 12 copies boards, <2.E0.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BsuatoBnwMrHt* 
cal Penusiiixa Hovsi^ Chicago,

TbeJie.it


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL JULY 20,1882
, Charlotte ('enter, U/dry, Hu Ymnkirk, Fre- ■watMMim»ir«iw. R 0 at^will duplication, heat would be evolved by the observed by a telescope, as in men ':

publishes facts confirmatory of true medium-:: doma, Laona, Riidej, Majulle ^ ^ ^V®11- velocity ami momentum of the united masses. ~
ship is praised; but whoso dares put in print. im- R was act miptetesu^ ^ have been taken, Their consistency would be that of a pasty
onlv whut or ^rw Iwpru^p it could ! ucuhIFi uiul llw lutdiuiu d total HtriiUgFrin tho ^roumh putiiu order snd cottages huve nias^ Gibers siurcrested that the asteroids* beVpS wKi^ j this county in all Western New . York, been ^^ eligible U will STknowM

prove simulation, finds that the ink is scarce-; j ameh.b. living alstgau. many satisfat- Ik worth $2(*i a pu>e«. fragments of an exploded planet. They
ly dry ere there is a deafening, howl of‘>; kin th™ hnV m Ittffi a ^ *e- ™®

Continued from first i’we.
serrations. An express train, passing at i 
distance of one-third of a mite, sh the surface

. of the mercury in confused vibration for two 
' or three minutes. Other observations were

„ _ ~ They made at stations at some-what greater dis-
iwnuicV.Wc^ or wilful, i diums satellites of Jupiter appear foPhave been one-horsJvehtele passing along a graveled
premeditated, lyingl/lf this is true when ! L«S a^ ^ ^ ^W5«Sr„aild ^or *H -f1^ ?^ centralizing formed by union of vast masses of debris road 400 or 500 feet distant caused a tempor-
kn tell what tliey know, what worn “J^ 0 Hoating around that globe. Many of the ? ary agitation of the mercury whenever'the
*1 CDHdifivft ‘Hill "ArikS?Iklrt W'miail <shrnnk from - Alldre^h Could Hut bit fvl till HuO dPpllClL tllist P&rtlCS ill Xortlwill TmllRllU, IIllHOlS) mr.rn nnAiADl- wnoVd #Him4 n« O»a nnwHi n«_ I n«»rv11 t4nnft

i Menrv B. Allen unexpectedly put in an ap- and throughout Michigan will promptly send 
Claims a true medium. I pearauee, and the rush was such that many -

take him at his.word, as I do the word of every , X 
medium until (lotperpcl bv i with the rest,?m‘ O^ lights were whirled about the room,

come to the cause from efforts to prop up per- | hands manipulated, voices talked and ines 
sons, no matter how unmistakable or extra- sages were written; 110 one seemed to (|ues- 
ordinary may be their mediumistic powers,: h®*1 «*® genuinness of the phenomena. I did 
who, on occasion, will resort to shams and net attend his seances. I know these main- 
phpat4^ How loner would ho kpoo hiR funds festations aro rpah materialization a sub" S T h£ Kme fact and mediums and mediumship the

more ancient rocks found on the earth, ap
pear to have been meteoric masses. The vol- 

. . ; canoes exhibit different mineralogical com-
made for one of the most successful spiritual position.

«ee*'n^ ever held in the Northwest in There is reason to suppose that the moon { 
the latter part of August. There are hun- was aggregated as an independent planet, be- 
<!,.!. «f s.M„hiahoto .^ 11O™ m™>. „i h„d tweeu7he«arth and Mars; It wa/ defleeted |

in their names, so that arrangements may be

camp meetings ever held in the Northwest in

dreds of Spiritualists who have much of this
world’s goods, who should invest a small por
tion of their funds in establishing a spiritual 
Mecca in our own State.

A. B. Spinney.

wheels struck a small stone.
Street hawkers have lately taken to selling 

a “magic cigar lighter,” which is calculated 
to do much mischief. As every student knows, 
the affinity of sodium for oxygen is so great 
that it will take the coveted element from
water with such rapidity as to cause it jo 
burst into flame. The new lighter is a thin 
strip of sodium, a fragment of which when 
placed on the end of a cigar and touched

with a banker who generally pays his eusto- ------ . ; x , , , , . -
mers genuine money, but who, now and then, agents of the most marked and glorious rev- 
perhaps only when a little short, fdU)S in a I J»r
bogus eagle? If he says these questions are J tbe ^.n! «?Lal! ?
not for him, then I respectfully commend foes that have made, Ihese the times that 
them to the consideration of Messrs. Kiddle try men s souls, there is an army of strong.-

Notes from Onset Bay,

Io the Editor of Cue BeUglo-PUlsjOphlcal Journal:

and Newton.

and retarded in its course by some favorable !
disposition of the superior planets, and fall
ing across the orbit of the earth, was held by

.! its attraction and became its satellite. Its *-.::------ --
i density according toLindermann is in the J^1 V«r’?ur®ief ^ ^^h+h,1 r^nf 

ratio of 0.019 to 1AKM) of the earth. Six pounds ^®,^ those who ^J 1^^^® ^
J T« >1 » * , iifithrAra qyd nwQYfl wnfit innla Av wratll thovon the earth only equal one pound on the 

moon; indeed, over one-thirdof its surface
It is with no little degree of pleasure Diust be in the condition of a vast mineral 

yy men a wins, uwie is au mm; ox bi-mmik, pjR^ Awne buH^by Major T B^Grif- ^There was a belief among the ancient 
true mediums who Redoing a great- work H^KM Greeks that the celestial bodies which we

• a.v . * jii i « ft « ri *> x.v nnw ana warn nnr oil inaihia in DarnaY> Timnct

There was a belief among the ancient

Finally, I venture the suggestion that the “^dm^ in th? interest of Spiritual^ ™w see, were not all visible in earlier times,
liases, “defenceless females,” and “suffer- But to tlie cause of truth at Onset Bay Grove. Ihe Arkadians, a Pelasgian people, were

:. come and btes* them with all my heart. But | The buildi ig twQ storiegin hight, with the called Proselem, as being prior to the moon,
ball 20x25 feet in the second story. The Aristotle is one authority for this, ded^^^^ 

™ anv mounts- outside appearance of the building; being that the barbarians who inhabited Arkadia
• Pai11^ in the national colors, red. white and were driven out by the later Arkadians before

blue, throws off an inspiring influence to all the moon appeared. Apolkmips, the Rhodian,

phrases, “defenceless females, a™ □«««- 
ing fellow mediums,” are slightly nauseating.
As to Mrs, Hull I am ignorant, but it seems .„.._„„„„„„„
she has a husband, who should be her all suf- W m experimenting with mediums who 
fleient defense. Nor am I posted as to the insist upon such conditions a* any mounte- 
prerent physique of Mrs, Reynolds-Grindle; bank can accept and duplicate all their phe- 
but when she gave stances in this city some ®°®®?a> I**® leaving the investigator as 
years ago, she could have materially aided j doubtful after as before witnessing the man- 
the young man always with her, and who ifestations. In most of the phases represent- 
scemed to be constantly ready to pitch in, if ed ^ % Dale, I am happy to report the 
force was deemed best. ' most satisfactory behavior on the part of me-

As to the “sufferers,” I must say I have yet fliunis, and evidence clear and conclusive,

I do not think it necessary

to meet the true medium who did not enjoy
and glory in his or her marvellous powers, 
as indeed every medium should. • That some

under conditions which no cheat can accept,
has left a decided impression in favor of the 
truth. Sirs. Herrick and her son from

are so poor in this world’s goods is certainly Jamestown, rendered valuable aid to the 
sad; hut they are not the only sufferers from meeting. Mrs. Truman Allen, of Gowanda, 

_ rvn^'A Avr»AHAnr oaTioTaATinn Q liQUPnAmAtrift
empty purses. < ■ 

Washington, D, C.
Chas. Case. gave excellent satisf action as a psychometric

medium. Inez Hunting, of East Randolph, 
N. Y., gave writing of a high order and quite

lily Dale Camp Meeting.

/ NOTES, INCIDENTS: AND COMMENTS. ’ /

To &o ESs e! ti? Mgo-rEio-srSal Journal:

The attempt to escape the rainy season this 
year by putting the meeting over some two 
weeks beyond the time of last year, proved a 
failure, the rain following it to the close this 
year. Nevertheless it- was a decided success. • 
Better talent anti mediumship would be dif- j 
fieult to find anywhere. Mrs. Woodruff was 
a favorite with ail. Iler utterances are Em- 
ercoiimn, so full of senre and spirituality. 
She a-i genial and social with all, and her 
daily life is full of sermons. No truer work
er can be found in the Spiritual Vineyard.; 
Mrs. Byrnes is strong, earnest and practical, t 
and her discourses eloquent with truth and I 
power. She criticised some of the tendon- i 
eies of Spirituali-Ts to neglect the life that 
now is for the speculations and uncertainties , 
of the future. She urged the need of seif- j

satisfactory. Mrs. Ramsdell and Strait ex
amined the sick. The meeting closed with 
announcement by the chairman of the August 
meeting, which he commended and compli
mented. Cephas B. Lynn spoke for hilf an 
hour, Sunday, in a scholarly and impres
sive manner. He criticised the sectarian
spirit of many Spiritualists, and urged the 
importance of' a broad; cosmopolitan religion 
and a superior standard of liberal thought 
and fraternal co-operation for the common 
good. His speech was well received. Nearly 
all the leading spiritual papers were repre
sented and samples distributed and ad
vertised from the platform. I took pleasure 
in presenting the claims of the Religio-Phil
osophical Journal, and the Olive Branch,
the results of which I send you. The 7th

blue, throws off an inspiring influence to all 
that look upon it, while the inside of the 
hall, finished plainly, has been carefully 
fitted up to meet the requirements of the 
honest investigator. A plain cabinet, With 
the furniture consisting of a single arm 
chair, stands at the left as we enter the hall.

declares that Egypt was inhabited when the 
stars did not yet all revolve in the heavens, i 
and only the Arkadians in Greece, of whom it 
was recorded that they lived before the moon I 
existed, and fed upon acorus. Theodoros, the 
Samothraeian, asserts that the moon first ap-

) buy the little vials or 
lighters are aware what vials of wrath they 
may turn out to be if unskillfully handled. 
The burning sodium will make an ugly 
wound if it comes in contact with the skin, 
which is likely to happen from the sputtering 
way it has. A sweaty finger is enough to set 
the stuff ablaze, or a sweaty pocket, should 
the cork of the bottle chance to come out. As
the lighters are bought chiefly by the ignor
ant, who are taken by the seeming miracle 
of producing fire by the direct action of 
water, it is a wonder that no serious accidents 
^'ith them have been reported. The traffic is 
not one to be encouraged.

A LETTER FROM GERMANY.

At the north end stands the table with 
bouquets of flowers, and a very beautiful and 
•sweet-toned music box, purchased expressly 
for the circles to be held in this hall at the 
request of members of Mr. Griffith’s family 
who have passed to spirit-life, and who hold 
sweet converse with their father, mother and 
sister who remain in earth life.

On the wall over the table, constructed of 
moss and encircled also with the same, hangs 
a beautiful and expressive motto, “We Live,” 
while the sides and both ends of the hall are i 
decorated with streamers and wreaths eon- j 
strueted from oak leaves by friendly hands, 
and interspersed therewith, to make the 
scene complete, are small American flags 
and bouquets of wild flowers.

DEDICATION OF THE HALL.
At three o’clock p. m., on the 14th inst., the

peared just before Hercules began his Twelve 
Labors. Mainandros, the rhetorician, explains 
that the flood of Deakalion and the appear- ? 
ing of the moon were epochs or starting 
points in time; thus that the Arkadians were 
before the moon and the Delphians immedi
ately after the flood. Pausanias asserts the 
same thing. The Scholiasts agree substan
tially with these statements. A tradi
tion existed among the Muyseas of New 
Granada, that they were of older antiquity i 
than the moon. There came a flood in their 
world, during which the moon was created. 
Humboldt quotes an old Hellenian belief that 
“the celestial bodies which we now see were 
not all visible in earlier times.” The pre- 
Hellenic inhabitants of Arkadia called them- i
selves Proseknes, because they boasted that 
they came into the country before the moon 
accompanied the earth. Theodoros declares 
that it was shortly after the labors of Hercules 
that the moon appeared. The Muyseas of : 
Bogota have the tradition of a great flood, f 
after which the ninon was created. The rhet-

hall was well filled with invited guests, who 
came to take part in the exercises. Mr.Grif
fith, in calling the meeting to order, said. „„h„„ „„IV ».v.,»
that the hall had been completed solely jn J after which the moon was created. The diet- . 
the best interests of Spiritualism, and mvit- orieian Mainandros and the historian Pau- > 
ed all mediums to work for the cause we all r™*----------- «-- « - "—* ---------- *— -* «--sanias mention the first appearing of the -

annual meeting at Lily Dale was announced ? love so well white they sojourned at Onset moon as an epoch or a starting point in his-<
to commence Saturday, July loth, 1883, and within its walls. He said it was to be free toric time. All these accounts are consistent
continue over three Sundays. Mr. Richard- for all, and hoped that good might be brought with the theory that the moon is younger 

ai,n.„. „:.„.., I.., .!.,, . .,..„„ +l -— than the earth and formed by the aggrega-
L-.marks were made by Dr. Isaac I. vrepn- ; tfoR of met eerie matter of metalloid consist-!

leaf and W. VL Currier; also by the spirit feney. Perhaps the asteroids will ’ ’ 
friends present through the mediumship of 5 come a single nlanet in our svstem.
•Mrs. Loring, Mrs. Cnshmau, Dr. Fred Crock- i ‘ '
ri:, Mrs. E. L. Currier, Mrs. Price and Mrs. i

son and his aeompiished niece made eharm- about by the labors done there.' 
inghnuric, the closing piece rippled through ' ”------’—
the wood-1 like the midudy of Leaver. Those 

t who neglected this camp meeting luive missed 
eunure, devotion anu ®?iplnp. she taught, a raw ^e;;t LnAi: G HuWE.
w aan no s.rengji or ust’ to wa^le i:i per- J 
romd quartoN or in vain attain?’.android 
at thi- -.'hureh, Make onrorris haEsoinhl so

yet be 
W.

attentive tbm church ^iiplc will forsake 
th“h- {-iwd:- ad join is foa choice. I c-ze 
ieojs hisitee to her oy.eelkmt iiieiefe a;r! 
inspiring influence.

Michigan Spiritualist Camp Meeting—-Ne. 
moka the Camp Ground Am the North' 
west. .

Kenly. Mr. Griffith related seme three or ■ 
■ tour splendid test-- that lie had received

Science and Art

,-• st? Hi:„r < f Ei • lEcfe-i’iJi:: -.ipl-lrel JonraS:

uito.igh :.io ’lieuitliU'::ip Ol Mrs. ^ui-Ae. ^ick- 1 1 p;^:^! pine which was recently upruut- .=
V*:’ou “;site? _°?- TS;;-?“ .^^ ‘‘‘^S11^ I ed by an tadait® !n Finland was found to 

!savt p£(; annual rings.
Judge McCormic is a philosophic awl1 

deals with principles. He is broad, catholic । ... ....................
and kina. His ideal hi to “Become of the j know how or why this point 
truth, af the goo.1, of the divine,” and forget I ....... "* 4 •'
self and the limitations of personal eliarae- ( 
ter and “Da all for others.” He has no creed i

“Nearer my Ged to Thee.” and pa: sing a vote j 
5 cf thanks io Mr. and Mrs,Griffith'for the!
I hall and its bountiful outfit-, we were all in- It is wtkiatM that from every nare yard

or partizan feeling:' to canker aud corrupt ’ 
anu eames a blessing for all in his daily 
life. Jennie Rhind, eccentric and indepen
dent, has peculiar gifts and is manifestly 
true th her convictions, pure in motive, hon- 

■ est in her mediumship, and very intuitive. 
She is a favorite with many. J. Win. Fletch
er surprised and disappointed me in his lec
tures. They were full of points, valuable 
suggestions, common sense, wit,, logic, and 
spiritual truth, so presented as to impress 
his hearers with the force and reasonableness 
of his religion. His tests were remarkable,

I; may a? of interest to Spi.-itarJisis to I nn-nf-o nt the ! «f the sun’s surface as much heat w emitted; 
!0? ,^v ®'y • ?- •^i!1-‘'. ^as bw'iiiat^ihe - edibles that leaded down the "tables in the
■iitawdffflaiieli.^ center of the room. After the repast the mn of s.x tons of CuJ. . 
anze .k spiritual -oret-s. In I .**, h, t. fneEfls separated, feeling that the occasion ^ ypar Gen. Hazen, the Chief Signal i 
nson at a grove meeting in haranae, pro- W.K frausrkt with blessings for aii pre sent. Officer, published an official report on torna-

center where an effort is being made to cen
tralize the spiritual forces. In his, E, ” 
Wilson at a grove meeting in Saranac, pro- 
posed ami discussed the importance of a Spir
itualist camp ground at some feasible point 
in Michigan. This was just before the semi
annual meeting of the State Association of 
Spiritualist's and Liberalists, winch was held 
at Grand Rapids. Jit that meeting the mat
ter was fully discussed. Air. L. Shaw, of Sar
anac, J. M. Potter, of Lansing, and others
took a deep interest in the matter. A com-
mittee was appointed, progress was made and 
at the next annual meeting at Lansing the 
said committee made a report, suggesting 
that a larger and permanent committee be 
appointed and endorsed by the Association 
with power to purchase or devise means for 

ever met. His private sittings were also very selecting a suitable site. At the semi-annu
al meeting in Nashville, the committee of

covering the most ground and combining the 
most evidence in a short time of any I have

satisfactory to skeptics. I do not see how any 
one can escape the proof or doubt the source 
after witnessing what we did at Lily Date.

Geo. W. Taylor, always welcome among 
Spiritualists and Liberals, gave a most ex
cellent discourse, warmed and lighted with 
the glory that ever shines from his loyal soul. 
The mediumship of Mrs. Mary-Andrews, of 
Moravia, the first full form materializing 
medium of whom I have. any knowledge in 
modern Spiritualism, and one of the best, at
tracted much attention. Many claim to have 
see.n and talked with their friends face to
face in her stances, and to have received con
clusive tests of identity besides the personal 
likeness. One peculiar double test should be 
put on record. Juliette Manley, of Erie, Pa., 
who was for years widely known as a remark
able writing medium, presented herself to 
friends in the stance room and informed 
them that, she was going to the hall to try 
and show herself and give her name to Mr. 
Fletcher. Also a lady well known in this 
place as Nettie Tenant, who passed away last 
Spring, came several times to her parents at 
Mrs. Andrew’s stances, and in answer to a 
mental request of her mother, came up to her, 
laid her hand on her head in the old familiar 
way and used the identical words she was 
wont to use to her mother in the sick room. 
She also at the same glance with Mrs. Manly, 
announced her intention of going into the. 
hall to try and give her name to Mr. Fletcher. 
The stance closed and the curious recipients 
of these messages followed immediately into 
the hall, where Mr. Fletcher was then speak
ing. He soon concluded his lecture and eat 
down, white Mr. Richardson sang exquisitely 
sweet- and the room seemed to “blossom with 
melody.” At the close of the singing, Mr. 
Fletcher arose and immediately described a 
presence which was readily recognized as 
Mrs. Manly by all who knew her, and then 
gave her full name and eartlily residence, 
anffithen immediately gave the name of Net
tie Tenant, Fredonia, N.Y’. I knew them 
both and his description was accurate. Mrs. 
Manley also gave a very touching and char- 
acteristie communication to her friends who

nine, elected from their number three who 
were to have fuU power to purchase, raise 
funds, and secure land for a camp ground.

J. M. Potter was employed as agent to can
vass the State. A piece of land at Geaugiac 
Lake, Battle Creek, was selected as an eligible 
site. Negotiations were made with the owner 
in relation to price, and a certain time given 
for securing the funds. Over half of the 
amount needed to buy the land was sub
scribed, but as the price of the land was 
high, the full amount could not be secured. 
At the next annual meeting at Flint, the 
committee, consisting of James H. White, 
A. A. Whitney and Lewis Shaw, who had so 
sacrificingly and unselfishly toiled, asked to 
be released from further care aud obligation, 
expense or labor. The Association by unan
imous vote, relieved and thanked them for 
their efforts. During the examination of dif
ferent localities, most of the committee had 
deemed Pine Lake, some 9 miles from Lan
sing, on the Grand Trunk R. R., equal to or 
next in importance to Geaugiac Lake, aud in 
comparison to price far cheaper. After the 
Association had expended its efforts, released 
its committee, and abandoned the project of 
a camp ground, J. M. Potter aud a few others 
who had been so deeply interested, those who 
do not know fail, still said we will have a 
camp ground. Arrangements were made, 
one hundred acres of fine laud secured on the 
shore of Pine Lake, a portion of the same sur
veyed and platted into a village, and named 
Nemoka. This enterprise is not under the 
management, control or endorsement of any 
Association, though most of the officers of the 
State Association have taken lots and are 
deeply interested iu the success of the same. 
Neither is it a gift arrangement. The lots 
are fourth of an acre in size, costing those 
who wish them $25. As soon as 200 lots are 
taken, a transfer will take place, in way .of 
warrantee deed from J. M. potter to each 
party. The money is placed in the Central 
Savings Bank, Lansing, by each party desir
ing lots, until the full amount is secured. A 
beautiful grove is set apart in the center of 
the lots, which will be be dedicated to Spir
itualism, and for the use of spiritual progress 
and thought.

This to us is a grand termination to all the 
labors, ‘sacrifices and efforts made by earnest 
workers in this State, who have desired for

careil for her so kindly in her last sickness, 
and the medium saw her hand a purple 
scarf to a lady whom, he said, seemed to be 
connected with her very intimately, and to 
whom she expressed deep gratitude. Mr. 
Fletcher did not understand what this pur
ple scarf meant until informed that the last 
aud very painful sickness, was at the home of 
Mrs. Purple, la Laona. A score or more of 
these striking tests were given in sueh a way,! 
and witii so maeh to ratify them, that it • 
would beinteresting to many to pee them on ■ . ....................... - —___  __ __________
record. These covered a range of territory I or hesitate about sending their money, for 
embracing, Erie. Pa.: Buffalo. N. Y., Lime- i unless the project is a success the money will 
stone, Salamanca, Ellingt m, Jamestown, 1 be returned. But it will be a success, and

years a home, place of worship, and camp 
ground of their own, yet all that has been 
done, or may be desired will be lost unless 
parties who have signified their interest and 
given their names, respond with their funds, 
by the middle of August. No one need fear

There was a general circle held in the 
above hall in thi1 evening, tit which time Mr.
Griffith said that he would like to have a list 
of officers chosen that would take the man
agement of the weekly circles in charge and 
make the work to be done efficient. William 
D. Crockett, President of the Onset Bay Grove 
Association, was chosen President; George 
Hamer, Vice-President; Dr. H. B. Storer, 
Clerk, and W. W. Currier, Treasurer; and 
they were also made a committee to complete 
the organization. Wo predict a lasting good 
from the work to be done in tliis hall.

Saturday has been a busy day at Onset. 
Every train brings large numbers to camp. 
E. S. Wheeler and Mrs. E. L. Saxon, the 
speakers for the opening day, are here. The 
Onset Bay Dot, edited by E. Gerry Brown, 
made its first appearance for the season this 
evening.

Sunday morning opened bright and clear 
with indications of one of the best days of 
the season. Every cottage at the Grove is 
full, and still the people come. The trains 
from Boston and Fall River, and the steam
boat Massachusett from New Bedford, all 
come with full freight to greet and be greet
ed by E. S. Wheeler, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bro. Wheeler said, on taking the platform, 
“God bless the commonwealth of Massachu
setts, Cape Cod, Plymouth Rock, Onset Bay 
and modern Spiritualism. Since the, land
ing of the Pilgrims a church has' been es
tablished without a bishop, and a State with
out a king.” Bro. Wheeler, though weak in 
body, was strong in spirit, and the effort was 
surely one of the strongest of his life-work. 
May he live long to proclaim the truths of 
the advance guard he so nobly represents.

Mrs. E. L. Saxon spoke in the afternoon, 
taking for her subject the “Past, Present and 
Future of Spiritualism.” It was Mrs. Saxon’s 
first appearance at Onset Bay, and though a 
stranger from the extreme South, she is full 
of live thought and earnest labor for the up
lifting of humanity, and especially woman;

The Middleboro Cornet Band not only took 
part in the exercises at the stand, but also 
gave an open-air concert in Bay View Grove, 
at 10 A. M. and 1:30 P. M., which was highly 
appreciated.

There could be no more perfect day than 
we have had here at Onset for the opening 
Sunday of this camp meeting, and we have 
surely had a feast of good things.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal is 
read by the people at Onset. Dr. H. B. Storer 
in his announcement of spiritual books and 
papers did not forget an honorable mention 
of the Journal. W. W. Currier,

Old Pan Cottage, July 17,1882.

The Moon,

Siegen, January 9,1882.
Very esteemed sirs s

The praise yonr Liver Pills have called fcrtl’ 
here is wonderful. After taking one and a hail 
boxes of year genuine DR. C. HcIANE'S, 
LIVER PILLS, I have entirely recovered from 
my four years’ Euffermg. All who know me 
wonder Low I, who, for so many years, had 
no appetite and could not sleep for backache, 
stitch in my side, and genera’ stomach com
plaints, could have recovered.

An old lady in our city, who has suffered 
for many years from kidney disease, anti the 
doctors had given, her up, took two of your 
Pilis, and got mere relief than she has from 
all the doctors. yours truly,

J. VON DER EERG.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Tho penuine are never sugar-eoated.
Every bos has a ted wax seal on the lid, 

With the impression: McLane’s Liver Pill.
The genuine McLANE’S LIVER PILLS bear 

the signotureofC. McLane and Fleming Bros, 
on the wrappers.

InsM r.pon having the genuine DU. C. Mc- 
LANE’S LIVER PILLS, prepared by Fleming 
IteK, of X’ittsbarali, Pa., the market being 
fall of imitations of the name McLane, spelled 
di2l??eiilly, but of -eime pronunciation.

If your btorelweper dues not have the gen
uine DR. C. MeLANE’S CELEBRATED 
LIVER PILLS, send us S3 eentf;, and we wiil 
send you a hex by mail, and s bet of our ai- 
vertLing eaids. L

FM'"S£ BROS., piimmrgh, Pa.

pro CENT. NET 
I J II bT-nity Three to Six Timer- 
■ ■ I the Loan without the Enshl- 
Ings. L:‘‘r-;rS:a.-i:::i.:. isttyMrrfrr fine- 
BM 8th IU the Msi» WHujwa' been Jost: Boal 
ol rcfcM-, S '..l £■-: ^-ritKih: . it pc I-"/.' e,/?;

S’S3, N. B.—1 "il^srcki:;: i 
isal guaranteed to pspifiwetasirt

sft'Etsijrtasl

; 22 20
I). S. it. JOHNSTON & SON..

^Negotiators^MartgageLtaiSj ST. MWM1RM
-It SI ■ 2.U :■.!:•:: tbls £3?::

CARD I’lIOTOGRAPWS
OF

(lues, anil is bow preparing a work giving de-i w p ® 4g tt A M fi U! ¥ T 
tails of the ravages, characteristic, and gen-! 15,1 x, 
Dial phenomena of the worst storms that have ; the rfuwrae-i Author cut. I’o?-. Price, pa’tpald 25cc'?, 

occurred in the United .States. In the list of | Far sale, sMcrile and rcpil, by Sie Eekgio^heweoeei-
tornadoes occurring last year.Kansas is put I cal 1’i-bL’cei:whou-^^

""" * S®^ £5&i S johS w."fmee & toYork, 35
diana, 27, and -so on.

Of the cotton-seed raised in this country 
last year, about 2,800,000 tons was fed to stock
or used as fertilizers as it came from the gin, 
white from the balance of 180,000 tons the oil 
was extracted. The 2,800,000 tons contained
98,000,000 gallons of oil, worth $39^200,000 in 
a crude state and $62,700,000 when refined 
and this was entirely wasted, as the seed is 
worth more either to feed or use on land after 
the oil is pressed out.

Government Bonds, Loans,
RAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS.

Make a Speciality of PROSSER OAR STUCK anti ILLINOIS 
MALTING CO. STOCK, and tiie farming of Malting Comps- 

[ nles in other States similar to the Illinois Co.References: Amos T. Hall, Sec. C.B. &Q.E.R.: Monroe 
&BaU; Ex-Gov. liross; J. E. Sultterlin, Broker, N. Y; J. C. 
Bundy; Preston, Kean & Co.

To tho Editor cf tho lielleia-ffllosorMca! Journal:
The theory that the moon is younger than 

the earth, is neither unplausible nor improb
able. The planets, stars and suns, it has 
been set forth, were formed by aggregations 
meteoric dust*whieh abounds in the whole 
ethereal space. We observe them in the sky 
as irregular in position as rain drops before 
a shower. Some idea of this may be ob
tained by the faet that particles one-millionth 
of a grain in weight would require but 137 
duplications in geometrical ratio to consti
tute a mass equivalent to that of the sun and 
planets of our system. After the hundreth

Professor Couch, of Des Moines, Iowa, ad
vises those living in exposed places to pro
vide cellars or caves of refuge for shelter 
when the sky looks threatening in the south
west. He says that 1882 is the maximum 
year of the 11.1 years sun spot period, and al
so the maximum year of two other periods— 
a long and very long period; and the same 
degree of energy that gives the maximum 
sun-spot period also gives the American con
tinent maximum rainfall and a marked de
gree of force in the effects of its storms; and 
the end is not yet.

The present condition of the electric light 
in London is: Streets are now being lighted 
with it at one-fourth of the price of gas; in
candescent lamps can be introduced into 
every room of any house so soon as the mains 
are laid; there can be a separate meter to 
each house; the lamps can be separately light
ed and put out by turning a cock; if one light 
goes out no other one is affected; the subdi
vision is so complete that there is no glare, 
and yet a room with incandescent lamps is 
far more brightly lighted than with an equal 
number of gas lamps, and an equal amount 
of candle-power produced by electricity is 
cheaper than if produced by gas. In addition, 
the electric light has no odor, it does not viti
ate or heat the air,nor does it. like gas, tarnish 
paint and decoration.—Journal of Chemistry.

la a recent tetter, M. de Thiersant records 
a curious phenomenon witnessed in Guate
mala during eight days of last February. For 
some three hours about midday, if one looked 
in the direction of the sun, there would be 
seen, at a little distance above the ground, 
multitudes of small bodies like snowflakes 
flitting past, appearing and vanishing in
stantaneously. Beautiful rainbow colors 
were often observed. The temperature having 
fallen for some days, many supposed these 
particles to be fragments of snow formed in 
the upper atmosphere. The phenomenon, 
however, proved to be a botanical one. It 
was a migration of the seeds of certain plants 
which were being distributed by the winds. 
The visual effect was similar to that which 
occurs when-a sunbeam, entering a room, re
veals a multitude of corpuscles invisible 
without it. . ’

ROOMS 8 & 9,130 DEARBORN 
 & 99 MADISON ST.,

NOTARY PUBDIC.
Purchasers can sent! money direct to us or to any Chicago 

Ranh, aud we will deliver to them the Stocks desired, at low
est prices. Write for prospectus or particulars.

32 15 34 14

Prof. H. II. Paul has communicated to the 
Seismological Society of Japan some notes on 
the effect of railway trains in transmitting 
vibrations through the ground. A box hold-

A Factory for the Cure of Disease
. ■ ' AT- ' ' . . ' '

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Br. W. Paine has established tbe most complete cure In the 

world. He uses disinfecting baths, such as Carbolic Acid, 
Ozone, Phenic Acid, Chemical heat, Turkish, Russian, Roman, 
Electric. Magnetic, etc., etc. Cases can also be treated at 
borne by tbe use of ills Antiseptic, Ozone or Catarrh Vapor, 
Liver Renovator Pilis, Fever and Ague Cure, Nerve Tonio 
Syrup, Antidote to Acute Disease, and other remedies which 
he manufactures'and sells. Tils cure is in connection with 
the Magnetic Spring. Come and be cured. For particulars 
address

DB. W. PAIXE,
Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mich.

32 13 25

liiglo-tarhn Enterprise.
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL
REVIEW.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTER
ESTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price in America. $3.25 per Year In 
Advance. Single Copies, 35 Cents.

Published Simultaneously In England and America.
American Publication Obbick '—BeUglo-Philosophlcal 

Publishing House, 92 La Salle Street, Chicago, where All 
American communications should bo sent, addressed to John - 
C. Bundy, to whom make payable P. o. Orders and bankable 
paper.

Ensmsh Publication Obfice:—4 New Bridge Street, Lud- 
gate Circus, London, E. C., where all European communion 
tions should bo sent, addressed to John S. Farmer, to whom 
money orders should be made payable at Ludgate Circus.

THE HEALTH MANUAL.
By B D. BABBITT.

Devoted to Healing and human upbuilding by nature’s 
High Forces, including the old Health Guide revised and im
proved, also a Chapter on the Fine Forces, a Brief Outline of 
Chromopathy together with Vital Magnetism tho Life Foun
tain. being au answer to Dr. Brown-Seqi-,ani, etc. Illustrated 
witii beautiful plates, 216 pages, 12iuo. Cloth, $1.00, or 
paper covers 50 cents, postpaid.

Vibrations through the ground. A box hold- “Dh. BABBITT: BEAR Sir:—I have rsaminei! with some care
iUU about twenty Pounds of merenrv. thick- yani"Health Gnlflt'? ictc-J ana cannot refrain from express- „»™i »»ni™.».i«A!> «.:«; «r «* i i ingtoyoumy conviction of the inestimable value of three
Cned by amalgamation with tin, was placed works. They must form the text books of the new school ot 
upon a heavy plank screwed to the top of a 2?ie,?l’r‘HHS!3‘? ?W M-^nw J* ®«« to evoivo ana Jtouhl be siivlicd in every family. -A. k. Mirlon,post sunk 4? J feet into the ground. Images
reflected in the surface of tSe mercury' were 4°£M«




